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Holland City
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL

VOL. XIX.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY

HOLLAND*

-

AT

MICH.

'•

TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A Seif, Proprie11 tor, capacityof Brewery 4,000 barrel*. Cor.

"

28—

MISENER & MULDER,

Wept# and Tenth street*.

“

PUBLISHERS.
Rates of advertising made
on application.

known

iQurtes

ULtEMAN,

J

r

.

Watron and Carriage Manuf .o-

tory and blaokamitb ahop. Also
tnrer of Ox Yokee. Btfer street.

TJUNTLEY,

Chronological.

shops Ifo*
April

manolac-

Practical Machinist Mill and
11 Engine R pair* a specialty. Shop on Seeentb street, near River.
A.,

I

“

“The Human

8-Jainaloa discovered 1494.
Farragutiu New Orleaus, 1862.

'•

River street.

R

Kleyn,
Proprietor.Architecta d Builder, dealer iu
Lumber.Latb. Shingles,and Brick. Sixtb street

I\

CITY AND VICINITY.

OBOKNIX PLANING MILL. B. L. SoottT Pro- J. Te Roller lias sold his Rtore block
prletor, dealer In lumber, lath, shingle*and
on Eighth street to Mrs. J. Flieman.
brick. River street

1

OrganUtdwider the general banking law.

rpAKKENA DE SPE .BEK, Manufacturersof For mention of the W. C. T. U. conCarriiwes,Wagons,Cutters Sli-lghs.Sole
vention, held in this city, see last page.
owners of IXL Patent Wagon Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. Ri ver s treet.
The Council of Hope College will be
BCHUBE. Csihlar. TT7ILMS. P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer in session next Wednesday and Thursia Agriculturalimplementsof all kinds.
day.
South River street

Paid up Capital. 37,000. I
'

WpWW.p™.:
VKR

m

C.

Transact a Commercial
Banking Business.

vv

Intereatpaid on time depoeiU,

Meat

Holland city, at the office of 1’. H. Me Indiana, Illinois,Michigan, Kansas,
Bride on Friday, May 2, and in Zee- and Missouri. The reports show that
land. on Saturday, May 3, for the pur- the prospects for winter wheat in the
pose of giving aliens an opportunity to States named were very favorable undeclare their intention to become citi- til last month, except in Michigan.
zens and take out their tirst pajHirs, so- Michigan suffered last fall, while damage in the other states was done mootcalled.
ly by the freezing in March. Kansas
Owing to one of those irritating complains some of damage by winds.
oversights and errors in the make-up Michigan shows some Improvement
of the News, last week, the inaugural over two weeks ago. All of the States
message of Mayor Yates appeared in a promise worse than a year ago. Indidistorted and incoherentstyle, much ana and Illinois are much worse, Misto the disgust of everybody, including souri somewhat worse, Michigan worse,
ourselves. For all of which we make Kansas a trifle worse, but Ohio nearly
our most humble apology and complete as good, being only fair last year. The
the umtnde honorable by republishing re|K)rts show that about one-flfth of
the document as it should iiave read in the last crop remains in the farmers’
the first instance.
hands, mills, and elevators.

“The Modern
pel.”— Rev.

1*.

Plea for a Larger Gos-

Moerdyke, D.

1).

>rv

A. Van Putten is a plant
MB which runs
the entire season. Since the Arm have
secured the extensionof a side-track
from the C. & W. M. railroad to their
yard, they have arranged their premises, in accordance therewith and they
are now favorably situated for carrying
on their business toils fullest capacity.
The building formerly used as an icehouse has been enlarged and is now
utilized as a warehouse and shipping

A

depot. During the winter over one
t

housand cords of

bolts were

purchased,

of which were brought in by
teams, and part by rail from peinto
county.
between here and Grand Haven and
The light frosts dpptog the nights of Lakeside Furniture Manufac- Allegan. Their manufacturedware
The Circuit Court for Ottawa county
turing Company.
will meet again in adjourned session, Sunday and Monday have in nowise
is in good demand and as to quality

iRUBSB HBOS., Merchant Tailors.

Exchangenld on all pMooipaicUlf* iu
trope. DooiMtlc Riohaiwe ao d at rwu-.nable rataa. Coliectlonipromptlyattended to and remitted on day of payment.

Bill* o<
B

Marshal Kepiiel has received the appointment of deputy sheriff of Ottawa

Merchant Tailors.

being located opposite that of the The closing exercises of the Wester*
Workman Manufacturing
company, ~
Theological Seminary of the Itoforaied
ng IpjfiM..
the latter furnish him with the neces- Church in America will be held Wedne. At present nesday evening, April 80, 1890, in Hope
sary steam for his engin
his means compel him to start out church, beginning at 7:80 p. in.
Th« address** on this occasion, and
alone, although he reports work’enough

1808.

tractor. OIBoe la New Mill and Factory on

LrEY8TONB PLANINO MILL. J.

13

taxable property of such person or corEmerson died, 1808.
Pars »n Brownlow died, 1877.
poration; for which statement the nec- on hand to employ several more hands. tie mi *jec s, will !e as follow*:
30— Washingtontnangarated, 1788. “
and the Divine in
essary blanks will be furnished.
Ohio admitted. IHltt.g,
A grain firm of Toledo, 0., has re- ChristianMissions.”— J. J. Van Zanlioniaianapurchased, 1803.
We are requestedby County Clerk ceived over 4,000 reports, covering ten.
Michigan sttacbed to Indiana Terrltoy
w ,,
W.<8. Cole to state, that be will be in every importantwheat county iu Ohio,
“Johannes Coccejus.”—P. Bouwma.

May 1-Gen. Heintselmm died. 1840.
*• 8— B.ttleof ChinoeliorevlHe,1863.

TJUNTLEY, JAS., Arohliect.Builder and Coni

NO.

26, 1890.

The new tax law makes it the duty
ofthe supervisor to require every’ per87-8 learner Michigan launched at Detroit, son, and the officers of every corporaISM.
tion, to maka in writing a full and deYork taken by the Americans,1813. 1 l.
tailed statement,under oath, of all
2R- James Monroi bofn, 1790. _**,

Mwiiuf

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

m ews.

~m

Markets.

I'tEKRAKER A DK ROSTER, dealer* in

part

niured the crops iu this vicinity. In
and finish is not surpassed by any other
several farmers were heard to exThe enterprise heretofore
in the market. It is shipped in car
March l,
\rAN der veekk, wiLLUd, First Ward | H. Rooieboom, a former citizen of press themselvesas though it was de- the wagon and carriage
ots, mostly to Milwaukee, Chicago and
Meat Market, choice meats always ou ' Holland, died rather sudden, Monday, sirable to have it so, especiallyon high Takken & I)e Spelder, established he
Vlinneapolis. At present this factory
band Eighth sire<-t.near Fish.
I Hl Grand
Rapids.
lands. The only objectionwas, that a few years ago, has made room for a , ves employment to 86 hands, and as
it retarded spring pasturing some- more Importantand extensive institu- uch takes rank among the favored laPhotographer.
Parties desiring to rent a furnished what. Along the “lake shore” the deHOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
tion, “The Lakeside Furniture Manu- titutlonsof the city.
I A FAYETTE. J., Photographer Tbo best house during the summer, will apply sire is generallyexpressed for more facturing Company.” The active memOr ga nixed under the MichiganBanking Lam.
A few months ago a juvenile
I j work and tbe lowest pric.-s.Gallery, 2ud at the N dwb ollice.
rain.
hers of tlie comimny are Messrs. H. II a Iew r"on.l"“ »*“
dooreaai of tbe City Hotel.
Takken,
l>. I)e S^eMer ami J.
ISAAC CAP PON, President,
Albion college
College refused to anmii
admit uie
A private roadway has been graded
Albion
ette, all of wkom are well known t.J *Kl.VSi Daring all this time, they have
J. W. BEABDBLEE, Vice President.
Physicians.
siiHpendedKalamazoo students who
supported the band, paying all exour citizens as energetic and com]
ISAAC MAR8IIJE.Cashier.
applied for admission.
penses out of their own pockets. Thev
tent mechanics and business men.
tr UF.MEK8, H.. Phy-ician aud Surgeon ReelIiave practiced steadily under the efPreparatory
to
this
change,
or
rather
Transacts a general barking hnsineas.Also l\ deuce on Twelfth street cor er of Market.
The EnterprisePleasure Club will the rear of the dry house. They have
ficient leadership of Mr. Thomas, and
hssa savings depart" ent, Iu which depositsof Office at the drug storw of H. Kreme'S Office ive a dance at Lyceum Opera House,
also built an addition west of the main extension, of business, the buildings the band can now safely be called a
boars from II a. ui. to 19 m.. and from 5 to 6 p m.
2:> cents oi more are received. Interestpaid « n
and
shops
of
the
former
plant
Iiave
imrsday
evening,
May
1.
building,20x24 feet, for an office,
«Ii Hme and savings dep sits. 8a' ing’a departsuccess so far as music is concerned.
af ABBS J. A. Physician and Burgeon. Office
ment aisoopen every Satutday evening.
which for neatness and completeness been enlarged and lilted out to meet
ITL at Walsh's drug st re. Residence, comer
The Board of Superintendentsof the andcumfortexcells anything at any the additional demands of the new In order, however, to give the city a
permanent band, some means must bej
dimctobs:
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly Western Theological Seminary will
manufacturing plant iu Holland and firm. A brick and stone basement has devised to help the boys financially*
occupied by L Sprietaema.Office Uoure: 9 to
l
J- W Garvelink
meet
on
Tuesday
of
next
Week.
been
put
under
the
main
building,
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
perhaps we might safely add in Grand
gave a tine musical enJ. W. Beardslee,0. W. Mokmsu
where they will continue to carry on Last week theyy*a\
Rapids.
at*
John
Riemersma,
a
veteran
of
HolPaul Steketee, O. J Dlekema,
the horse-shoeingand biacksmithing tertalnmentwhich was only fairly atSillooiiH.
llDK
land township,late of the 2nd Mich,
O. J.
I. Marsilje,
The anxiety on the part of local business as heretofore.Tills depart- tended. a number of ouroitizensfaiUi
to buy tickets. It has been suggested
cavalry, has his pension increased.
I >ROWN, P., dealer in liquors and cluars of nil
. 1
J. C. Poet.
dealers to meet the wants of the com- ment will remain in charge of the old
that tlie proper way to perpetuatetlie
13 kinds. Eighth street neat River.
mnnity, incident to each season of the firm. ‘ The attention and energy of the
Whoever desire* to buy paints apd
band would be to circulate a subscrippresent
firm
will
be
devoted
to
the
year;
is
a
commendable
trait,
and
it
is
OEEKY, MI1 'HA EL. dealer in Wines. Liquors. oils will do well to call at J. O. Doesmanufacture of furniture, while the tion list among our citizens,each givand Cigars. KOoou in First. Ward, tnree
burg's drug store, Eighth street.See part of the mission of the News to ening a weekly sum towards the main*
doors east of City Hail
courage this by giving due publicity to wagon business proper will be kept up
notices.
tenance of this worthy organization.
Attorn* j* and JnsHctr.
all effortsin that direction.The uni* by Messrs. Takken & De Spelder, their
Watches and Jewelry.
That such a list will shortly be circuie versal cry heard everywhere just now, facilities and the reputation thev have
Religious sei vices will be held in the
rklHKRMA.G J.. Attorney at Law. Co' lections
lated we have no doubt, ana we would
YJ promptly attendedto. Office. Van der I > REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmakej.Jeweler, and German Lutheran church, Sunda;
iy is paint! paint! until the corner of establishedin this line warranting
urge It on all to contribute a liberal
13 dealeriu fancy goods. Corner of Market evening, at 7:80 o’clock,Rev. Dr. Ste r- River and Eighth street is reached, them in doing so.
Veen's blook. Eighth street.
sum to help tbe boys in their financial
and Eighth streets.
_
In the rear of the factory proper an
where at the old familiar hardware
feus officiating.
FAIRBANKS. L. Jo -tine of the Peace. Notary
strait. , .
stand of Van Der Veen every need is engine house has been built, with
JP Pubile and Pension Claim Agent, River St. V-TEVENSON, C. A, successor to H. tfykhuysen. Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street
Parties from Sheboygan, Wis., were supplied. Whosoever doubts the cor- ample machinery for furnishingall
near Tenth.
. Railroad Notes.
oppositeWalsh's drug store.
in consultationlast week with Mr. J. rectness of the above, will do well to the power needed.
OBT. J. G.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
R. Kleyn, with a view of locating a look over the columns of our advertise- Mo sooner had they completed the
The C. & W. M. railroad company
MlrtcHlaneflux.
Office : Poet's Blook, corner Eighth and
re arrangement of the premises,but have bought of B. Van Raalte and
treats.
mdtits.
\170LTMAN, A.. Manufacturerof Fiue Ha chair factory here.
what they started In on an order for ot ere the entire south half of block 24,
VV vans t'ig.rs, and dealer in Cigars, To- Foreigners who desire to vote on
Baksrlftft.
Fran, the Allegan Qauite: “At the 200 tablAH. sent in by the Werkman city of Holland. This is the block on,
bacco, I ipes, etc.
their “tirst papers” this fall, must de- recent municipal election the city of Manufacturingcompany. For the
which the freight depot Is locate!.
/Shy BAKERY, J. Peeeink & Bn . Propri-tTS, L)E8T, MRS. K. B.. has a very flue Hue of
clare their intention of becoming citi- Holland couldn't find native timber present they will limit themselves
Freeh Bread an-'. Bakers' Goode, ConfectionJudging from appearances,nothing
Fancy Goods and materials for fancy work.
«ry, etc., Eighth street
tartthble for the mayoralty, so Dr. 0. principally to the manufactureof final has been done in the matter or
Ladies, oall. Ninth stieet, between Market and zens before May 6.
Oder streets.
E. Yates, recently pf Plainwell,was desks and tables and await the natural either causing the C. & W. M. railroad
Ex-presidentHayes will deliver an
Birbei*.
I'VE KEYZER, C., Newspap-r and Periodical address before the students of the presented by the Republicans,and Dr. growth andtudication of matters lie- to plank their croeslng on Land street,
J. A. Mabbs, formerly of Allegan, en- fore brandlingout. Already they have or have them move tneiryard further
YkAV MG ARTEL, W.. Toneorial Parloie, Elgin b » ' SubscriptionAo ncy. Leave order tor auy
13 and Cedar streets. Hair dreeung promptly publicationIn U. 8. or Canada with bimatP.O. Agricultural College at Lansing, at tered tlie breach for the Democrats, more orders in than they can fill.
south, as was mentioned in tbeee colthe next commencement.
attended to.
Prohibitionists,and Land and Labor
The iport satisfactory item in con umns a few weeks ago. Last week
I/'EPPEL. T., dealeriu lumber, iatb, shingles,
parties combined.Tfoei contest was a nection witli ibis new institution, is Manager Heald and Mr. Atrnew made
salt, land ani oalclued plaster. Corner
John H. G rebel of Grand Rapids an
Clothing.
hot one, but 3’ ales was Winner by sev- that to liegin with, it furnishes addi extensive observations of tlie locality
Eighth and Cedar street.
T TohfiT. W., Tailor. R-novaUng and repairing
"we
point, Tl,e good Judgment of tional emyloymeu to 16 or 2J men, north of the liver in the vicinity of the
clothing
a apeolaltycheap and good. River
cioti
hamiv
aVnwmmis future J 0’«r
Holland neighbors was never more witli a fair prospectof adding to the railroad bridge. It is surmised, that
happ) cou^
couple a prosperous
tully proved Uiau when they turned
street.
number at a very early date.
eventuallythe freight yard may be
J.
Lomsn
Jjsttlie
first joints of three to Allegan county for official material.
moved there, although nothing definite
PRODUCE* ETC.
Commission MerchtiL
Personal News.
fingers of his right baud 111 a cog wheel, The woods are full of it here, and orhas been let out. In view of the time
/Correctedeoery Friday by B. Stekebe
DBAOH, W. H , CnnamleeionMerchant,and
at tlie West Michigan factory. Di. ders lor candidates of any political
set for the completionof the graveling
WHOLKBALK.
RETAIL
13 dealer in Grab. Floor and Prodoo*. Highest
Riekus Steketee was in Grand Rap- of Land street and tbe fact that the
Wm. Vau Putten dressed the wouud. stripe can be expeditiously filled.”
market price paid for wheat Office iu Bnck Beans ..... #1 not. $1.5" Beaus ..... $1.2Sto$'2 00
ids Wednesday.
contractor is compelledto begin at that
nutter .............i4clHuttir ..............
lilo
storv, comer Eighth and Fieh streets
Monday Don C. Henderson, of AlleEgg- ................. Bel Eggs .................10c
Geo. H. Souter & Sod will deliver all
immediate point the matter will no
Honey .............. 10e|Honc> .............. Itc. fruit trees, shrubs, etc. ordered of gan, census supervisor of this district, I Mr. and Mrs. W. Walsh 8|ient lis.
doubt soon force itself to some definite
Drugs and Medieli**.
Onions
OlllOUH
visited
tlie
city<
to
make
some
inquiries
Hunday
in
Allegan.
Potatoes .............35c Potatoes.............40? them at their nursery, near the north
result.
N. IljrkotTi of Chim*,,.U visiting The several localitiesin the eastern
side tannery on Friday, May 2, aud at in connection with th« approaching
/"tBSTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kreme-s,M. D.,
8. census. It has been decided for the ,
.
H’
14
V/ Proprietor
Zeeland, May 5th.
CRAIN, FEED. ETC.
part of the citv and north of tlie river,
present that the city of Holland shall Wltn 1 r01’ ’
along the line of the 0. & W. M. railV YJBHBURO. J 0., Denier in Drug* »"d M«U/Correctedevery Friday by W. H. Beach )
The Class s of Holland, of tlie Ref. constitute one enumerating district;) C. De Vries lias returned to his road, where the projiosedroutes of the
1J einee, PnluU end Oils, Broshe*,Toilet
RETAIL.
Articlesftud Perfam*-«, Imported Heveue, Key Buckwheat ...... Ot<34‘2c Buckwheat ...........V)o Church, will meet in adjourned session Grand Haven city, and the tiiwnship of studies at Ann Arbor.
G. R .C. & St. L. railroad iiave been
Week, and Domestic Cigar*.
in this city on Friday, May 2, for the Zeeland (including the village) have
Bran,
«)* ...... 75c Bran, V 100 lbs .... nOc
John Van Der Haitr, of Kaiam izoo, surveyed, Iiave been explored last
Burley.
......70 Barley, fc* 100 lbe..*0SH examination of the theol. candidates each been divided into two districts;
COHOUTEN F J., M. D., proprietorof First Med.Clover hu. gi.lS uloversee<1, $1 '-a ..£3.50
was visitinghis parents, Sunday.
week by parties representing both
all the other towushi|>s in Ottawa
Ward Drug Store. Presort,tlone carefully Mam Clover " h i. *;i..U: 'orn Meal ^ lOOlbs.SO.I'O P. U 1 u oi a and J. M. Lumkes.
roads and interests, with a view of asRev.
II.
Horgerc.
of
Greeuleafton,
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
county
shall
each
constitute
one
disrorn Meal, V toii.glfl.tOCorn, shelled ........4.M
certaining the most suitable spot and
Attention
is
called
to
Mr.
Dutton's
Minn.,
is
in
Hie
city,
visiting
relatives.
Corn, .belled ..... #ic; Flour ............. *4.30
trict. The fourth district over which
nmnner of crossing. Matters were
TITAL’H. HEBEB. Druggiet and Pharmeoiet; Corn, new, ear ...... 3Hc|F. t ornml V lOGlbs* ,40 “ad” in another column, wherein the
Mr. Henderson lias supervision, has
a full etock of good* appertain^ to the Flour .............. *4.40 Feed. V cwt ........ *0.90
Rev. Prof. Scott Drenched frr the amicably discussed, and from what we
agency
is announced for the Standard been divided into about 290 enumerbualneee.
F. Co'UinT v ICOlbH*! .60 Hay .........$« to *11
Second Ref. church
Grand Haven, can learn, satisfactory arrangement#
V ton ...... >i 16 (tO Mid-l lings V loOlbs .'S'c Raw Roue Fertilizer. Thjs matter is ating districts. The appointments of
Sunday.
were arrived
Yj
V*TK8 A KANE, druggiet* and bookseller* Feed.
Hay ............ *6 SU Oate. new ........ .Me worthy of the notice of all our agricul- enumerators will lie made on or about
Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth Middlings fllOu tts 7’c hye .................. 45o
The construction of tlie spur to Otturists.
Miss
Rika
Holkeboer.
of
Grand
HaMay l.
and River street*.
Oats ....... ........IKV-1 Pearl Barley
tawa Beach, hy tlie 0. &W. M. railv*n, visitedrelatives and friends here
Rye ................
4 iTtmoti.yseed ...... <1 75
road will be pushed at once, and it is
Rev.
Dr.
and
Mis.
Dcaidslee
enterThe annual meeting of the stock- ttiimweek.
Pearl Barley .... *3 25 Corn ear .............45c
Dry Goods and Groceriftt.
said that trams will be running in sixty
tained the students of tlie Western holders of Hie Waverly Stone comnaoy
T-mothy seed ...... *1.45,
Mis. M. W. Hose, and Mrs. J. I). lavs. The contract was let WednesFaney Wneat, white ........
Theological Semiuarv at their residence was ht'ld Monday, in this city. A new
str-et.
j Friday evening. Thev
all availed board of directors was chosen, as fol- Young, of Grand Hapida, were in the ; Hiy to Allison k Petheram, to beoom\ jp'.eted by June 16. The contractprice
l ih mselves of the kind
invitation,and lows: President. H. D. Post; vice presi- city this
])OOT A KRAMER dealer In Dry Goode. No
lie neighborhoodof $20,000.
..as in tin
j a very pleasant hour was spent.
Uoi.s. Gmcttiiee, Fiour, Ft*d, etc.. Eighth
dent. Adrian Yates, of Grand Rapids;
Al. Mever has gone to Denver, Co'.!
In running tlie line of tlie new railstreet i,exttoBank.
secretary ami treasurer, W. J. Garrod, | for his health, and will remain there
road east of Drentlie, through the
Wednesday, a contest was had in of Allegan; the oilier two directors are for Home time.
/"Alt AN DALL, 8. R .deale-In Department O kvIs
F. & A. M.
township of Jamestown,it is found
Holland township between two road Horace 11- Pope, of Allegan and John
au-l proprietor oi Holland City Hsx«ar,
Mrs. A. King left Monday for Cleve- that tlie grade is less favorable than
A ueenlar < 'oimuunlcation of Unitt Lodge, machines, the Austin machine of Chi- (’.Post, of this city. F. H. Hall, of
Eighth street.
No. I'M. F. A A. M., will beheld at Masonic Hall
land, O., where she will visit relatives bad been anticipated.The elevation
rvE JONG B C., dealerin Dry Goods. Groceries, lioUan-i, Mich., at 7 o’clock on Welnesday even- cago and the Champion Re versatile of Allegan, will Iiave tlie superintending
for a few days.
there is about 160 feet above the waters
I / Hat s and Cepe, Boots and Sboee,etc., Teutfl ing*, .Ian. 29. March 5. April 2 SO. May 38 Kennett Square, Penn Tlie former of Hie business this year. The outlook
of Black Lake. At some points the
July t, 30, August 27, Bept. 24. Oct. 22. Nov. 26. came out winner, and was purchased.
street opp Union School building.
for biirtinessis good, aud they expect,
Mrs.
Russel
has
returned
from
JackDec ^4. St. John's days -lir e 2» and Decern•
grade will run as high as 00 feet to the
at
any
rate,
to
do
as
much
as
last
year.
son,
where
she
has
been
visiting
the
rvE VRIES, o.. .iMier in General Mernhan<Hse, her
, 0. Brkvman, W. M.
iuile.
W. Van Der Veeje has secured an Tlie company looks for favorablere- past few weeks.
\J ami Prdoce. kresh Eggs *ud Dairy But- A. Hontlky. Bec'y.
Tlie annual meeting of stockholder#
ter always ou baud. Htver street cor. Ni -ib.
extra attraction for his market, in the sults from the constructionof tlie new
AssistantSuperintendent Conley of of the C. & W. M. railroad was held at
K. O. T. M.
line of a fiue young tieifer. Those who railroad,as it will o|ieii additional terOTRKETEE, BASTIAN eneral dealer in Dry
the C. k
M. R'y, and wife, visited Muskegon last week, and the followGoode and Groceries,Floor aud Feed. Tb»
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meet* In K O T M. have seen tlie animal pronourice it one ritory to them.
ngdirectore were chosen: H.H. HunneChicago this week.
Sneer stock of CrockeryIn tbe city, cor . Eighth HsllatS.OOp m., on Mondaynight next. All of the finest ever led to the slaughter
Hr Knights are cordially invitid to attend. block in this city. It will lie on sale at
well, C. F- Adams, Charles Merriam,
and River streets.
Monday word was received from DeRev. P. Wayenberg and wife, o’
CheapestLife In-nranoeOrder known. Fall
H. 1 am m. G. 0, 8hattuck, N.
troit that they were on the track of tlie
the City Meat Market. Saturday.
VAN DF.B HAAR, H , general dealer in floe particularsgiven on application.
Pullneyville,N. Y., are in the city visT layer, L. R T. a er, A. H. Hardy, of
parties
who
had
burglarized
the
hardGroceries,etc. Oysters In toaeon . Eighth Chas. D. Wise, Commander.
iting relativesand friends.
jxmton, ana C. tl. Heald of Grand
street.
The steamer Mabel Bradshaw will ware store of Kanters Brothers last
John J. 0*ppon, R K.
Harry Martin and two daughters, of Rapids, Mich
leave ou her first trip to Chicago some week, suspicionhaving been aroused
|f AN PUTTEN. a. A «ON8. General Dealers in
Dty Goode. Groceries.Croc ery. Hate and
Grand Papids. stopped over Sunday The citizensof Sangatuck and DongChamberlain’s Eye and Skin day next week— perhaps Thursday. against them by an attempt to sell with the Steplieosou family.
Caps. Flour, Piovirion*,eto. River etteet^
as begin to show a spirit of independ.The day has not been fixed definitely, some of the article^ taken away that
Ointment
ence and revolt against the delay in
only Capt. Waters desires to have it night. A descriptionof the goods
WiriBR, J., dealer in Notion* and Fancy Goods,
Abe Westveer and John Benjamin,
the construction of the C L. & M. railff Also Hair Work. Eighth etreet oppoviie A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes, understood that steamboat travel be- answered to those carried off, and on both
of Chicago, are stopping a few
Cttf Hall.
_
road, especiallysince the prospect# of
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old tween Holland and Chicago will be re- Tuesday morning Sheriff Vaupell with days with their parents in this city.
the G. K-, C. k St. L. railroad are
Mr. G. A. Kanters left fbr Detroit to
Cbronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczenla, , sumed during the week.
Furniture.
T. Keppel left for Chicago, Monday brightening.Says the Douglas Record:
further investigate the matter. Upon
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
h
11ROUWEB, JA8 A., Dealer in Fornitnre. and tiles. It is cooling and soothing.
R. W. Boynton, the Muskegon attor- their arrivalthere they found that they evening, to attend tlie- anti-secret Atty. Padgham was in town the fore
13 Carpet*, WaU Paper, etc. Meyer. Brouwer
soe'ety conventionwhich is held there part of the week and consulted with
were
on
the
right
trail.
The
suspicney,
convicted
in
the
U.
S.
court
of
Hundreds
of
cases
have
been
cured
by
AOe’e old stand, River St.
the local committee.As the confethis week.
it after all other treatment had failed. charginga soldier 1160 for obtaining i raed crooks owned up, and about one
rence was secret nothing is known as
hts pension, was fined 1376. He paid
25 .ml SO cent boxes (or sale b
to what is done. It is said by those
the
amount,
and
also
returned
$126
to
dy
Mich.
HEBER WALSH. Hollan
before^- 1 Tu^iiy, “ukeTn the Howl
Mens end Novel tka. E'glithstreet
who profess to know that the prospects
his victim. The judge announced, that
of tlie building of that road are growFor lame back there is nothing better had he been a younger man, he would
»zHr» V»lti ' S,l<1 n,“ke
U,M- ing less favorable every day. If such
are Frank Downef and James Jackson. *
to saturate a flannel cloth with i have sent him to prison.
WALSH DK BOO ft CO , Menufscturersof than
Collector
G.
W.
McBride,
Judge
0. a thing is to happeu the sooner we
TV RoUer Flour, proprietorsof Sundord Roll- Chamberlain’sPain Balm, and bind it
Another of our enterprising young E. Soule and Register of Deeds W. F. know it the better,for this community
A new livery barn iu Holland, or
on the affected parts Try it and you
«r Mills. Daily capacity,SOOberrole..
.....
will be surprised
at the prompt relief it rather the addition of a livery branch mechanics,George Trenk, has started Kelly, all of Grand Haven, were iu the has been kept on the ragged edge too
long and their nervous system is
Hardware,
affords. The same treatment will cure to the extensive and well-known sale out on his own responsibility,and, be- city Wednesday.
prostrated.”
ginning on a small scale, has laid the
rheumatism.
For
sale
by
Heber
Walsh,
and
exchange
stables
of
Ed.
HarringC. L. Waring. John Bosnian and
if INTERS BROS., dealers 'in generalhardware.
From Grand Rapids
iapuiR tne
tbe rt
ru
foundations for what may be reason| ton, is one of the announcements found
IV BtoamaadgaaAttingia specialty. No. 62
62 Druggist, Holland,
Will Boyd attended the Booth— Mo»l. & 0. roadl
ig tin
tbe old
inthis week’s issue of the Nevvs. As ably expected will develop into a suc- ieska entertainment at Grand Rapids viving
Wghth street
___
has been forwarded to
A gentleman in Union County, Mo., ! a practical horseman the proprietor of cessful! business. He has leased from last Saturday night.
ff AN DER VEEN, E., dealer in atoTea, hardTribune, In its Monday issue
W.
J.
Scott
tlie
premises
lately
occuwho
is
too
modest
a
man
to
have
his
these
stables
would
not
rest
easy
until
ware, cattery, etc. Tin end eheettron were,
J. G. Huizinga, after spendinga few the following: “Another line
•era or Rim a* d Eighth street*.
name mentioned in the newspapers, this line were added to his business, pied as a soap factory, and stocked it
was cured of rheumatism by Chamber- His outfit is thorough and comnlete. with the necessarylathes and carving weeks with his brother, Dr. T. G. Hui projected between this
pids) and Holland, wl
Iain’s Pain Balm, after trying other Everything is new, and his dfspDyof ani other macliinery, for the maoufac- 1 zinga, at Zeeland, has returned to Ann
f, to remain there until after his
__________
_ ____ __ ________
his an old roadlied already
HOTEL, C. H. Jaoobne. proprietor, U.W.V...UU
medicines .uv
and treatment for thirteenvehicles
elegant.
suitable______
ladies’ iure of furniture trimmings and cer- ' Arbor,
street,Mart’. ft W. M. feoot vears. For sale by Heber Walsh, Drug- waiting room also has been arranged tain lines of furniture, such as center graduation,when he will locate in this which will be finished
: renovated throvghost. Bates,
Hies.’
tables, small
etc. His
shop
city.
^ ---',
“ stand*,
.....
"V4........
ou the premises.
gist,
Holland
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CURRENT HAPPENINGS.

RANDALL’S OBSEQUIES. DOINGS OF CONGRESS.

stead of adopting measures to check the
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
contagion the people, mostly ScandinIMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES OVER THE IMPORTANT MEASURES CONSIDERED
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
avians, are seemingly doing everything
DEAD STATESMAN.
AND ACTED UPON.
At Philadelphia, McXeelry A Co.’a possibleto spread it. The funeralsof nil
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
The
London
press is commenting unthe victims have been pnblic and largely
morocco factory, the largest in the connOn« of tho Moat Dlatlngulahod Aiaemattended.The Stale Hoard of Health pleasantlyregardingthe present disposiAt the Nation’s Capitol—What Is Being
try, has been dsmaaed by fire. Loaa on
bloges Ever Gathered at Washington
has been notified, but as yet no steps tion of the royal family, and pertinentinDone by the Senate and Honne — Old
Listona to a Touching Sermon by Rev.
Matters Disposed Of and Na\? Ones Conquiries are made as to whether England
Dr. Cheator— The Intermentat Laurel
1058 i village or assist the sick villagers.
sidered.
is not a good enough abiding place for
Hill,
Philadelphia.
A great pile of lumber nt Milford,
Captan William L. Couch, a leader them. At latest accounts the Queen and
In the Senate, on ths Wth Inst., bills wereIMPORTANT I HAPPENINGS IN EVERT
Washington dispatch: The funeral
Me., belonging to'N. S. Gould and oth- of the Oklahoma boomers, died at Guth- the Battenbergswere at Aix-lei-Bains,
passed authorizingths construction of a bridge
QUARTER OF THE GLOBE.
of
tho
late
Samuel
J.
Randall
took
place
ers, has been burned. Loss, $1IK>,0<10.
the Princo of Wales in Paris, his eon
across the MississippiRiver at some accessible
rie, I. T., from the effects of a rifle
Albert Martin, of Fla ntield, N. J., wound inflictedon April 4 by J. C. George at Stuttgart,Albert Victor at Thursday(17th Inst.)at the Metropolitan point between the month of ths Illinois and the
Presbyterian
church,
Dr.
Chester,
pasCairo,
the
Doke
and
Durhe-s
of
Conmouth of the MissouriRiver, and the House
The Lateat Intellig:enoeReceived by 'Wire was po:soned by taking p iris green. He
Adams.
nsngbt nt Yokohama, and the Dnke of tor, officiating.Previous to tho funeral bill granting to the Palouse and Spokane Railfrom BlatantLamia and at Home— The
way a right of way through the Nex Forces Inwan killing roacUes and ato noino of tbo
tho
body
lay
in
state
In
tho
church,
and
Reports from Sonth Dakota are to Edinburghat Strasburg,while the Prince
Cream of the Newa Gathered from AH
dian Reservation In Idaho. The Senate took
po son himself to see how it tasted.
hundrOds
visited
tho
place
to
look
for
and
Piiuceas
Christian
have
bnt
just
re
tho effect that the newly sown grain is In
Quarters of the World.
up SenatorHale’s Chinese census bill. After
tho last time on the face of tho dead a lengthy discussion with reference to amendturned from the chutinent.
A. H Hubbard, f e owner of Hubneed of rain, although no damage can rements, on motion of Senator Stewart
statesman.
bard Bros.’ publishinghouse, No. 108 sult for ten days to come.
Advices received at Halle state that
bill was laid upon tho table. The SenIT IS ALMOST A LAW.
There was an Immense attendance at ate
then took up and discussedcalenProf. Haeckel, of the university there,
Race street, Philadelphia,is financially
Pnecmonia has earned the death of
tho funeral, the assemblage being per- dar business until 5 o'clock, the hour at
Tls Amended World’s Fair BUI Approved by embarrafsed, and cannot go on with his two prominent citizensof Cincinnati— who is on a scientific snl exploringex- haps one of tho most distinguished over which It was agreed a final vote upon the Monbusiness unless he is given m extension * “
/
T
nt
the Home.
peditionin Algiers, was arrested>s a spy. gathered here. Tho President,mem- tana election case should bo taken. Senator.
Butler Introduced a resolutionthat ths majority
In the Home on the 83d Mr. Candler,of Maa- of time. His liabilities nn.o. nt. it is John Church, of the John Chnrch Com
The German Consol intervened with the bers of the Cabinet, Senators, Congress- end
minority reports be both recommittedtopany
(music
aud
musical
instruments),
said,
to
$140,000,
and
he
pla.es
his
us
achuaetta, moved that the Home concur In the
authoritiesand securea his release.
men, and men eminent iu cveryrranKof the Committeeon Privilegesand Elections.Theand Geoige W. McAlpin, head of a wholesets
nt
about
$250,(8(0.
Senate amendmentto the World's Fair bill.
A Vienna cable says: Twelve thonsmd life were present The ceremonies resolutionwas defeated by a vote of 38 to 19.
sale dry-goods house.
Senators George, Barbour. Kenna, Gibson and
Thia being agreed to by a vote of B3 to 31, the bill
Nine cases of small-poxare reported
workmen
in the Wittkovitz iron works were simple but extremely Impressive. W altball voting with the Republicans. The votela finally passed and will be sent to the PresiTho honorary pall-bearerswere George was teen taken upon tho resolution declaring
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
dent for his action. The House then went into on Ihe bark Sarah, from Faynl, detained
have struck. The troops at Karwin fired
Messrs. Power and Pandersduly electedmemcommitteeof the whole, Mr. Payspu, of Illinois, at qua'nntine at Boston, Mass.
W. Childs, A. J. DroVcl, Alex
Me- bers
of the United States Senate, the reupon the rioters. Several prisons were
In tho chair, on the legislative appropriation
Clure, John Wanamakor,William Mc- sult being a strict party vote, 32 lo 26 in
Martin
Futbell
(colored)
was
hang/d
Tun
seventieth
birthday
of
Gen.
W.
wounded, one, it is reported, f«bill. A good deal of discussionwas elicited over
Its favor, and at 5 :40 p. m. Senator
the features of tho bill which relate to the T. Sherman was celebrated by a recep- at Hernando, Miss., for the murder of his tallv.
mine-owners of Ro- Mullen, Charles A. Dana, ex-Gov. An- 1 ower, escorted by Senator Washburn,
pay of the Civil Service Commission and its
honitz
have
asked
the
Governor
of drew G. Curtin, Senator Gorman, ex- and Senator Sanders, escort'd by Senator Hoar,
wife.
expenses. Mr. Groavenor made a Vigorous tion by the Union League Club of New
Prague to send troops. The Oitran CongressmanWilliam H. Sowdon, Con- were duly sworn in by tho Vice President. Afattack upon the system,which he designated
The Mississippi River has begun to strikers
an executive session of about ten minutes
York. A detuchaent of the Fifth Arsm one of sham and humbug. Ho did not beattacked a sugar factory at gressman Blount, Senator Barbour and ter
the Senate Ediouriurt. In the House, Mr. Mctillery,under command of Lieut. Milsj, decline at Helena, Ark. At Bayou Sara
lieve that it had benefited the public servic).
Kunzendorf, and a cellulose factory Dallas Sanders.
Kinley (Ohio), from the Committeeon Ways and
but on the contrary bad proved disadvantage- lined the grand stainrar. Gen. Sheimaii
The House, after reading tho journal, Moans; reported tho tariff bill,and It was oroni. Mr. Lodge, of Massachusetts, made an on bis arrival, was met by the members of the situationis critical. Thera the river at Ratiman and compelledI ho hands to
adjourned lu respect to the memory of dered minted and referredto the committee of
earnest speech in defense of the system. Ho
continues to rise, and a breaking of the leave work. The latest news from the
the whole, Mr. Carlisle (Ky.) presented the
made no concealment, however, of bis loliel the ReceptionCommittee and escorted levees appears to be inevitable.
disturbed mining districts is that the Mr. Randall.
views of the minority,and Mr. McKenna (Cal)
that it was systematicallyand persistentlyvio- up-staira. Tho gnests parsed in front
Just
before
noon
tho
remains
were
strikers attacked a party of soldiers, and
prestnted his individualviews. Ordered printlated by representatives
of both parties. After o ' the General and extended their conOne hundred and thirty feet of the that in the light that followed three of taken to the Pennsylvaniarailroadde- ed.
The House then went Into commute* of the
further discussion,the House adjourn*! with- gratolntions.
levee at Nita crevasse,St. James Par- the miners were killed and many wonnd- pot to bo conveyed to Philadelphia for whole, Mr. Payton (III.)In tne chair,on the
out completing the bill. In the Senate a nummilitary academy appropriation bill. After a
l«r of resolutions were introduced,none <f
A Pittsburg, Pa., dispatch says: Tho ish, Louisiana, has been carried away. od. The troops in tho mining districts Interment.
short time occupied in its consideration the
which were finally acted ujion. The Senate
have
been
re-enforced.
The
mines
afcommittee
rose and the bill was passed. Mr.
In his sermon the Rev. Dr. Chester
spent ike entire aftern on in the consideration convention of delegatesof the Reformed Tie Mississippi Valley traeka, several
fected by the strike belong to the richest said: “In this solemn hour, In this Bergen (N. J.), from the Commiiteeon Elections,
of the District of Columbia appropriation bill, Presbyterianand United Presbyterian miles away,' are five inches under water,
up the contested-electioncase of Posey
which was passed.
class, including Archduke Albrecht, house of God, now gather tho represont- called
vs. I’arrett, from the First Indiana District,
churches,having under considerationthe and the railroadpeople have set to work Baron Bothschild, Prince Salm, Count
The
committee
reported unanimously in favor
stlves of a great nation around tho
THE BALL-PLAYERS.
union of the two, adjourne I after adoption to build a new incline five miles south of Larisch, and tho Northern Railway Corathe crevasse.
earthly remains of one of Its most hon- of tho sitting member and tbo report was
resolutions favoring organic anion aud
panv. The wages of tho men an fairly ored citizens. Here men of different adopted. Mr. Rowell (111.) calle 1 the c-c niestedelectioncase of Rowen vs. Buchanan, from theThe npper portion of Geneva County, good. The disorderis due to agitators.
Standing of the Varloni Clobi In ttai Four recommending the appointmentof delepolitical faiths, of various religious Ninth District of Virginia. The resolution,
gates to a convention or council with a Alabama, h is bben visitedby a destrucLeading Organlxitlons.
Among
the passengerson the steamer creeds,unite In a tributeof respect to which confirms the right of the sitting member,
Players'. W. L. Pc. National W. L. pc.
view to froming a basis of anion. It was
was adopted. The Douse then adjourned.
tive tornado. Houses, barns and fences
Buffalo ..... 3 0 l.UUO: Pittsburg.. 3 1 .1*6
Trinidad, which has sailed for Bermuda, one. whom the nation delighted to honor.
decided to bold the next meeting in OctoIn the Senate,on tho 17th inst., Messrs. BanPhilad'phia 3 1 .«*. Chicago.... 2 .1 .668
were
torn
to
pieces.
The
country
is
Bnt
It
is
not
to
his
public
career
that
were ex-President R. B. Hayes and his
Chicago.... 3 1 .WMilBoston..... 3 1 .«$C ber. The convention just closed had repders and Powers,the Montana Senators,drew
thinly
|>opulnted.
No
towns
were
struck.
our thoughts are turned iu thtj solemn
Brooklyn... 2 1 .606! Philad'phia 2 1 .660 resentatives from all parts of the country.
One report places the number of persons daughter, Miss Fannie B. Hayes.
hour. For It was a wish expressed by lots to decide upon their terms of office. SenaBoston ..... 1 2 .33H Brooklyn... 1 2 .333
Mary
Stewart, aged 16. of McKees- killed or fatally injured at nine, and anA St. Petersburg cable says: Fire Mr. Randall that his funeral services tor Handers drew the short term, which expires
Pittsburg.. 1 2 .333 New York.. 1 2 .333
March 3, 1W3, and Senator Powers the longterm,
New York.. 1 3 .333 Cincinnati. 1 2 .333 port, Pa., is under arrest charged with other at fifteen.
has destroyedthe Imperial Palace at should bo devoid of all earthly pomp; w hlch expiresMarch 3. 1895. The Senate spent
Cleveland.. 0 3 .tOO Cleveland.. 1 2 .333
pohoning her mother and four children.
In West Virginia, near Pigeon Creek, Oranienbuum. Seven of the domeatici that they should be held In tho sanc- most of the day in discussing the bill for tbo
of thirty additional mediAmerian. W. L. V c.i Western. W. L. Vc. One of the children ia dead and another Smith Raisden, John Raisden, and W’illtuary,
heart in- appointment
were burned to death.
cal examlueni for the Pension BuLouisville..4 1 .800 Minn apolis 4 1
is in a critical conditiou. A few dnys ago
stinctively
reveren- reau, and adjourned without action.
Columbus. . 4
.660 Denver ..... 4
A Paris cable soys: Tho Dnhomeyon
Mary made soup for dinner, of which nil iam Raisden, three brothers, noted desDills making appropriations for publio
tial adorationbefore Its God; that the
Rochester . 4
.666 Det Momea. 3
peradoes, were killed. James Brewer,
ate
except
herself,
and
were
immediately
buildings were taken from the Senate calendar
army,
with
the
King
at
its
head,
has
ar.600 Sioux City. 2
5
chief recognition of himself should bo
Deputy
Sheriff, and posse, attemptedto
and
passed as foliows: Mansfield.Ohio. 1190,seixed
with
symptoms
of
poisoning.
The
Brooklyn... 3
.500 Omaha ..... 2
rived near Porto Novo. On the march his testimony to tho grace of Jesus OWiHot Springs (reservation), Ark., »5O.'G0 (Bcnht Louis... 2
.400 K'nsas City 1
:S girl denies the charge, but is very shrewd arrest them and were fired upon, when a
ate
bill)
; Mankato, Minu., *150,030(Senate bill) ;
Christ as tho Blessed Savior. The exSyracuse... 2
.833 St. Paul.... 1
in answeringquestions and does not ex- battle ensued and the desperadoeswere the Dahomeyans burned tight villages.
Dallas, 'Icxas (additional).
W93.109 (House bill) ;
lohxlo ..... 1
.1(6 Milwaukee.1
pression
of
such
a
desire
affords
one
of
killed
or
mortally
wounded
and
captured.
A conflagation at Neu Sandoc, AusKansas City. Kan., WJO.OJO (Senate bill).Also
plain why she did not eat the soup as the
tho
eulogies
on
his
character.
It
rea Senate bill appropriating #200,000 for the imothers did.
W. T. Tshell, •livin'; near Glasgow, trian Galicia,has destroyed 130 houses.
FIRE IN A
MINE.
veals the honest simplicity of Ills nature. provementof the mill ary reservation known
Charles McGowan and wife were Ky., has had a well-deuned attack of hy- The fire originated iu tho Jewish quarter It $tly crowns a life of service to man as Fort Walla Walla, in the Htate of
Washington. AIsj
House bill for
Thirty Hen Said to Be Imprisonedand Will fatallyburned at Elbridge, X. Y., the drophobia, aud the physicians say he of the town, and is believed to nave oeen
by a death of testimony to tho grace of the appointmentaud retirement of John C. FreProbably Die.
will
die.
He
was
bitten
by
a
mad
dog
of
incendiary
origin.
mont
as
Major
General
In
tho United States
God.
other night. Mrs. McGowon, in coming
A Rock Springs (Wy.i special says
some time ago.
After the reading of the House journal,
“To tho great men gathered hero to- army.
The engagementis announced of Will'down-stairs,accidentally dropped a lamp,
Mr. Dutterworth, of Ohio, arose and said that it
that a fire is horning in No. 4 mine, setting fire to her clothesand the flames
In a letter to T. D. Murphy, of the iam O’Brien, the well-knownIrish jour- day comes that voice whose utterances was .seemly and proper aud a just tribute of
respect
to tho memory of the distinguishedman
owned by the Union Pacific Railway communicatedto her husband, who went Atlanta (Gn.) Journal, John H. Pnrnell, nalist and member of Parliament, and carried such weight In our legislative
whoso funeral took plaoe that day that the
halls,
the
magic
of
whose
influence
was
to
the
rescue.
brother
of
Charles
Stewart
Purnell,
says
Company. It la supposed to have been
adjourn.A motion to that iffect was
Mile. Raffalovitcb, daughter of the felt by a whole nation, and it speaks House
immediately adopted.
atartedby some Chinam-n while cooking
William Solidat, who disappeared that the recent reports of poverty and wealthy Parisian liank*rof that name.
not of itself, but of tho grace In tho Senate,on the 18th inst . afler an ex» meal Several explosions have occurred recentlyfrom his home nt Glade Run, suffering of their mother are merely senA St. Peti rsbubg cable says: M. and comfort which comes to a soul ecutive sctslon, Senator Hawley called up the
sational.
and several men have been badly burned.
N. Y., was found dead in Prendergost’s
It is believed that it will be necessary to
A Baltimore, Md., dispatch says; Markoff, Assistant Minister of Justice, through tho crucified One of Calvary. World’s p’air bill, consideration of which was
‘He though dead, yet speaketh,’ re- fixed for the following Monday. A bill was
flood tha mine, which is valued at over woods, font miles from Jamestown.The
The schooner W. H. Brinsfiold,Capt. has resigned his office,and the resigna91,000,U00. There are thirty men still bony was nude wi h the exception of a
minds us of the faithful saying, and rushed through prior to adjournmentproviding
tion
of
M.
Manassein,
Minister
of
Jnsand places of holding United States
imprisoned in the mine and it is feared shirt, and the flesh on the arms and legs John Ellison, of Tappahannock.Vo., has
worthy of all acceptationby tho greatest for t j-rmsConns
in Minnesota. During the exwas terribly lacerated from running sunk off Point No-I’oint and three of the tice, is expected daily. This is the result ruler and tho humblest subject,by tho District
all have perished.
ecutive session tho Senate concludedthe inthrongh the woods. Soliday was de- crow and a passenger, ill colored, were of difficulties encounteredin exeenting most cultured Intellect and tho humblest vestigationinstitutedfor the purpose of finding
Public BuildingBilli Kay Be Vetoed.
mented and had apparentlystripped him- drowned. The men lost are: Mate David the reforms proposed by Count Tolstoi.
mind, a saying worthy of all acceptation, out bow newspaper comspomlenti managed to
The steamer Bilboa, from Grimsby that ‘Christ Jesus came Into tho world obtain their infuniiatlonabout the proceedings
President Harrison has proenred a self and frozen to death.
Prim, Seamen John Harkum and John
of executive sessions. The investigationwas
April 8, for London, has been lost in the to save sinners.' It was the apprecia- a total failure,and correspondents
Daniel Mitchell, aged 22, and Jo- Betts, and Robert Ellison.
list of all the public buildiug bills so far
who have
technically held as witnesses have txen.
Harrodsbubo,Kv., has been almost North Sea. Fifteenpersons were drowned. tion of this simple yet grand proposition been
passed, and also of those pending before seph Kani, 21, started with three comdischarged.In the House, after routine busiwhich gave Mr. Randall such comfort ness, the Bouthernwar-olalms bill waste km up,
the House and Senate, and if he finds panions from Gloucester, N. J., in a wiped out by fire. The loss is placed at
when he fared the most trying of ordeals and its consideration occupiedtho entire afterFRESH AND NEWSY.
that appropriations have been too care- small boat to spend a day in fishing. Tho $150,000.
noort. When the session closed the bill had
—the passage of a soul to the presence been
lessly made a halt-may be called by the boat capsized and Mitchell and Kani were
left In the hands of the committeeof the
of
Its
God.”
THE
NATIONAL
CAPITAL.
exereiae of the veto power. Mr. Cannon drowned.
whole as unfinished business on Friday, 25th—
The Canadian fisheriesreport shows
private
bill day. The House Committee on.
A train from Washingtonbearing
has advocated greater economy, and has
the total value of the fi-heries of Canada
The Rev. J. H. Ryan, of St. Peter’s
Postuffice reported the bill authorlxing the
exiled on President Harrison to look into
The river and harbor appropriationbill for the year 1889 was $17,418,510;for tho tho remains arrived at Philadelphia const. uction of postoffleo buildings in all citiea
Roman Catholic Church at Lowville, X%
at 2:40 o'clock, stopping at Ridge where the net receipts of postnffice are #3,090
the matter.
reportedto the House oppropriates$21,year D88, $17,181,765;increase, $236,745. avenue station, near Laurel Hill ceme- ptr yt a: and county seats where they are
Y., has been suspended for monetary
Wants an Editor lor a Targ»f.
000,000, not including the Galveston har- A decline of over $1,000,000 is to be found
tery. The Samuel J. Randall associa- $2,500 per year. Tho bill appropriates #1,000,000
A Louisville, Ky., dispatch says: ir egularities, striking a woman with a bor. Followingare the appropriationsin in the cod, haddock, hake, and pollock tion, Meade Post, G. A. R., and the tor beginning this work, but it is estimated that
prayer-book,and nsing 1 mgnage unbeco carry out the programme will cost 910,000,000.
Illinois:
fisheries, thi staple commercial fijh of
W. P. Campbell, Assistant Enrolling coming a priest.
James Page Literary associationwere in
The world’s fair bill was passed by the Senthe
Dominion.
This
nnsnee
ssfnl re- waiting and tho body was escorted to
ChieoKO
harbor.;
.........................
$103,
OX)
Clerk of the Kentncky House, has sent a
ate on the 21«t inst. after six long and weary
The following is a statement of the CalumetRiver ............................
so, 000
sult was not doe to any scarcity of fish,
tho Randall vauR, which already con- hours of debate,by a vote of 41 to 13. The plan,
challenge to fight a duel to Thomav H.
20.00J
visible supply of grain, afloat and in Calumet harbor .........................
but to tho stormy and nufavorable weather
tains tho bodies of the father, mother,
llllnotH River ............................. 2 A) 000
Davia, editor of the Mayaville Republican.
of tho Washingtonpeople for a celebrationthere
which prevailedduring the season.
store, as compiled at the New York Pro- Kaskaakla ..............................
io.ooo
and brother of the dead Congressman.
upon the 14th of October, 1892. or about that
Davis published that Campbell bad left
Hennepin
Canal ........................
500.030
Business
failures
lor
the
week
numSimple funeral services at tho vault time, which was added to tne House bill by the
debts unpaid when recently he went away duce exchange: Wheat 24,513,272 bnsh- Waukegan harbor ......................25.00J
Senate Committee, was voted down. The idea
b< red 214, against 209 last week and 246
were conducted by tho Rev. Dr. Henry of a naval review in Now York harbor in April.
from Angoata, Ky. Campbell threatens els. decrease. 1,635,367; corn 17,855,506,
Tho followin' appropriationsare made
decrease
2,670,275;
oats
3,820,624.
decrease
to kill Davis on sight if a duel is deC. McCook and the Rev. Dr. Chester, 1893, to which the nations of the world
for the corresponding week of 1889.
668.266; rye 1, 046,488, decrease 294,328; for tho Mississippi Rlvor:
2__
pastor of Mr. Randall’s church In Wash- will bo invited to send their duets, was
At
St. Petersburg a sensation has been
Resorvotra
................... .............9 40.000
retained. Next session measures will bo
bafley 911,270, decrease 141,332.
ington, and they vero assistedby other taken to have appropriate dedicatory,cereMinneapolis
to Des Moines Rapids ....... 503,000
caused by the ennouncement that a perHonon Annual R*porf
clergymen.
Des Moine* Rapids .......................
11 0U)
monlcs, in which the roval families
The annual report of the Lonisville,
son who attempted to obtain plans of a
Des Moiues Rapids to IllinoisRiver, inWESTERN HAPPENINGS.
A quartet of members of tho Meade of Italy and Spain and the Presidentsof all the
cluiliiw *15.000at Clarksville ........... 165,090
American
republics will bo invited to particiNew Albany and Chicago Road for the
Russian fortressacted under orders from post sang “Nearer, My God to Thee" as
Illinois River to mouth of the Ohio ...... 350,000
pate. There will be no objectionto this plan ; in
Baron
Plesstn,
an
attache
of
the
German
part of tho exercises. A special train fact, the Chicagopeople will cooperateto seA. B. Spreckles, of the well-known Cairo to head of passes .................. *go »,000
ilacal year ending Dec. 31, 1889, has been
Above Kt. Anthony’s Falls ................
IS.'lOO embasy thete. The latter has, it is said,
from tho city brought thousandsto the cure the passage of the bill if tbo affair will not
xnide public. The gross earnings were sugar firm, in an interview at San FranInterfere wi$ the success of the exposition.
fc?™? ....................................
75,003
suddenly decamped.
cemetery who watched with silent res92.495,823, the operatingex; enses $1,538,- cisco regarding th> sugar clauses in the Mcksburg ................................. 120.003
There was a good deal of opposition to tho bill
Secretary Blaine has leen engaged pect and many tokens of sorrow tho in the way cf ulk, but when the vote was taken
W. leaving net earnings of $957,150, an proposedtariff bill, says that the pro- Greenville................................. 120.000
Louts ..................................
84,033
the nays were very few, aud even less than
increase of $83,604 over the previous posed changes will virtually k 11 the beet
for months in negotiatinga treaty which final scene at the dead Congressman’s
New Oil *aus ..............................
100, UK)
F-re e-.icct'jd, TK'i 7-1 dv.*) to. the fact tha*,
year.- The fixed charges were $850,310.
250,000
will establish more reciprocal relations re8tlllB p!ace'
only about two-thirds of the SeuaL.i were '
sugar Industry iu California, aud he Rod River .................................
leaving a surplns of $106,876.
present. There was very little debate upon
favors the maintenanceof the present
Reports receivedat the War Depart- with Mexico, and has also indicated to
LINCOLN’S SLAYER.
*“® Cb/cago plan. Most of the talking against
duties.
the
Argentine
Confederation
and
other
the bill was by men who do not want
ment for the nine months beginning with
Anatrlan Strikers Arrested.
any
fair held, aud Senator Vest of Missouri,
South
and
Central
American
States
that
Qa«er
Story
of
a
My«terIou»PaMengerToia
A terrible affair happened in the vil- the fiscal year July 1. 1883, show that
A Vienna cable says: Work has been
who placed hiuuelf at the head of this factloh,
they conld have the same privileges of
'»y a Quebec Auctioneer.
village
of
Berlamont,
Van
Buren
County,
has said all along that he shall vote against an
resumed in most of the pits on the line
(here have been 1,578 desertions from the
reciprocityas were proposed to Mexico.
Detroit (Mich.) dispatch: Thopias exposition bill, no matter what locationWae
of the NorthernRa Iway in the Ostron Mich., by which a whole family,except regular army during that period. For
Secretary Blank has telegraphed Casey, a Quebec auctioneer, was in De- elected.Tho opposiUon to tho Washington
the corresponding mouths of the previous
celobraiion was activeaud included nearly all
district,and the iron farnaoes at Witt- the father, met a fearful fale. As E. J.
Captain
Ronrke, in charge of the train troit tho other day and told tho following of tbo prominentSenators. The bill that came
yfftr there were 1,893 deserters.The rekowitx are again in fall blast. Berions Post was walking along the street he saw
story:
In
June,
1865,
the
schooner
from the House received very littlecriticismand
duction this year is over 16 per cent The carrving tho Pan-American delegates on
disordershave occurred at Folnek, where that the house of Z. L. Tells, colored,
Emma
was
loaded with oil at Montreal was heartilyapprovedby all who wont a fair.
percentage
of
deserters
to
the
enlisted
their
Sonthern
tour,
to
return
to
WashIn fact, no changes were made in it except to add
the cavalry dispersed the mob and made was on fire. He ran to the house and
found Mrs. Tells on the floor holding her strength of the army has been for this ington from Richmond, as only two dele- for Nassau. Among her cargo were the provision for a naval review at New YoA.
1|8 arrests.
seven large trunks consigned to “J. W. In the House a bill was passed amending the act
two children,little girls aged 4 years and period 6 1-10 per cent.; for thl gates desiredto make the trip.
B., Nassau, to be called for.” The authorlxing the conslrnction of a high wagon
same feriod last year it was 7 6-10 per
Nominations.
1 year and 6 months, respectively.The
bridge across the MissouriRiver at Sioux City,
MARKET
REPORTS.
cent.
Secretary
Proctor
has
taken
an
schooner was caught In a storm and Iowa ; a bill was passed providing that Soldiers
The President has sent to the genato whole interior was on fire, and Pori could
active
persons!
interest
in
the
subject
who lost their limbs during the war sLall bo
wrecked.
She
was
picked
up
by
some
the followingnominations:John C. Fre- not get the inmates o".t. He called to
CHICAGO.
Quebec sailors and tho wreckage put entitledto receivean artificial limb every threo
the woman, but sle at oucj ran and rnd labored dUigcntly to rednce the evil, Cattle- Prime ..................* 4.73 & 5.50
years. (The present law permits them to re-.,
mont, of New York, to be a Major GenInto tho Court of Admiralty, where It ceiveone every five years.) Tho House spent
jnmned on tho bed, aud all were burned with some show of success, as the figFair to Good .......... fc5Q 4.75
eral on the retired list; John T. Ensor, to death. Mrs. Tells bad been ill for ures show. In h:s annual report he
Common ...............
2.50 » 3.50
was ordered sold. Mr. Ca*ey was tho the afternoon in consideration of the conference rep<Yt on the Oklahoma bill aud adopted
Attorney for the District of Maryland; fome time, and it is believed that in a fit showed that it was only partly a question Hoos— Shipping Grades ..........3.75 (<4 4.50
auctioneer.
...........................
4.00 & 0.75
it with slight amendments. The bill to pension
William F. Airey, Marshal for the Dig- of icean ty she set fire to the house her- of administration,but it wai also legis- Sheep
When tho seven trunks were brought Union soldiersconfined in Confederate prisons
Wheat— No. 8 Red ...............
trict of Maryland
seK
lation that was needed. The Hoase hai
Cohn- No. 2 .......... . ......... .31)40 .92)4 to him ho opened them and found them at the rate of $2 per day for the time of imprisalreadypassed bills in the lice of the Sec- Oath— No, 2 ...................... .23'a0 .24» filled with theatrical wardrobes of all onment came up, and an attempt was made to
A
TELKIBLE
accident
occurred
at
The Ac uai Asa-t* Ar> .Sinai'.
paisltnmler'a suftponeionof tho rules. The
retary'ssuggestions, and it is believed Bra-No. 2 ....................... .48 0 .49
descrlotlons,jeweled dr^jefs, rl -h vel- vote stood : Yeas, 142 ; nays. 75. This Was not a
Choice Creamery ......
.16 @ .17
Schedulesin the asaignment of Ro.s, Springfield, Ohio, du ing a baptizingcer- that if the same pass the Senate and be- Butteb—
Ohkkbi:— Full Cream, flat* ......
.10)411 .11
.vet suits, manuscriptsof plays, and a two-thirds vote and it failed to pass. Ths Housa
Campbell A Co., wholesaledry goods emony in Buck Creek of tne Third Bap- come laws it will enable him to accom- Eooh- Fresh ......................1054® .11)4 thousandand one little essentials for then
.45 0 .52
plish much more in this direction. Not Potatoes- Choice new, per bu..
merchants of New York, have been filed tist Chnrch (colored). Fair weather had
producing Shakspore's plays. Mr. Casey
Pouk-Mcbs .....................
13.00 011,50
In “A Minor” Key.
brought out about 2,000 jieople, mostly only is the prevalence of desertion deMILWAUKEE.
sold tho goods by tho order of Cite court,
by the assignee. They state liabilities,
moralizing
to
the
army,
bnt
the
expense
Whkat-Xo. 2 Spring ............ .61 & .S3
, Always at cro38-purp38e3--Charon.
whites,to witness the immersions. The
realizing something like $300. Tho
998.486; nominal assets, $47,939, and
.33 ’S0 .3414
banks were lined and an adjacent bridge it makes the Governmentin recruiting
Money talks, but ex-change doesn’t.
actual assets, $8,451.
Oath— No. 2 Whim ...............
& .26)4 money remained In the hands of tho
crowded. Elder Green had just emerged and transportingnew men amounts to a Rtk-No. ....................... .20
.49 01 .50
court, and no steps were taken to find
The best life preserver— Tcmperanco.
very
large
snm.
from tbo water when part of the LimeBahlkt-No. 2 ................... .48 0 .48)4
A Faial Quarrel Brtw.* n Tw» Farmcra.
J. Wilkes Booth, tho owner, or the relaPork— Men ...................... 13.00 ^ 13.50
Something to handle—
musical
stone
street
bridge
went
down
with
In Dallas County, Arkansas, Kii Walsh
tives of the owner, who was at that time crank.
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
DETROIT.
a crash, carrying with it one of the foot
Cattle. ..........................
3.00 & 4.25
killed Henry Owens and was himself fasupposed
to
have
been
lost In the
bridges over a mill-race. The following
The professionalsportsmanhas a dis....................
3.0J 0 4.25
schooner.
tally wounded. They were farmers and named were fatallyinjured:Mrs. MarThe Senate has confirmed the follow- 8HKKP ............................
3.50 0 6.50
tinct aim in life.
Mr.
Casey
Investigated
the
case
after
Wheat-No.
2
Red
................
88
0
.w
bad quarreled as to the ownershipof a garet Flannery, Andrew Lehman, Mrs. ing nominations:
Corn -No, 2 Yellow ...............93140
“Spring suits are cut by-us,” as the
part of the goods had been sold, but was
piece of land
Charles Myers and too Ollie. All these
H. A. Harper.Attorney for the WeaternDt«Oath-No. 2 White ................28^0 .29)2
unable to find any trace of tho missing tailor remarked.
had broken bonea and internal injuries. trict of Wiaconain : E. H. Parians, Marshal for
"
Brniencedfor Killing Hit Family.
owner, He did not know the Booths,
“Brush light,” murmurs tho Inventor
Horsce. son of Gen. Keifft;had an arm Utah. Registerof Land Otfices-H. P. Wolcott,
Randolph Dubois, who murdered his broken in two places. Over fifty others at Larned, Kan. ; J. I. Fleming, at Topeka, Kan.
and, aside from the fact that the cos- of It to the barber's boy.
2^4 tumes all bore the initial! “J. W. B.”
The President haa sent to the Senata Oath-No. 2 White;.. ............ .25
wife, two children,end mother-in-law in receivedinjnrles ranging from severe
When tho case Is urgent It is a nigh
NEW YORK.
knew notnlng of J. Wilkes Booth-'"Part and near doctor that you want.
brakes
to
broken
bones.
CITTI.X
...........................
4.00
0
5.00
the
following
nominations:
the village of St. Albans, Quebec, a couHooh .............................
4^ 0 5 03 of the goods he kept as thora was no
A LaSalle, 111., dispatch says: Three
StephenA. Marino,Pension Agent at Dei Sheep.... ........................
ple of months ago, has beoa sentenced
5.50 ^ 7.^
Much charity that begins at hbme la
sale for thorn. He has now learned
Moinei: E. A. Williams,burveyor General of Wheat-No 2 Red ................tfl 0 .27
to be hanged oh Jnne 20.
miners working in shaft No. 2 of the North Dakota ; J. H. Waugh, Indian Agent at
too feeble to get out of doors.
enough of J. Wilkes Jiooth and his acCorn— No. 2... ..................
.42 .<1 .44
Spring Valley Coal Company's mines Devil. Uko, In North Dakota; K. C. Week*, Oath— Mixed Western .............30
Two flats often make a scone on an
83
tion In 1865 to assure himself that tho
Gold N t Vwy fit-ady In Buenos Avr-a.
Marshal for tho Northern Districtof Florida. Pork— New Mens ......... ...... 13.75 014 25
seven trunks found on the derelict wore elevated ear, as well as In a theater.
At Buenos Ayres, within twenty- four have been t motheredwhile fighting fire. Registersof I and Offloes- W. T. hlley, at Hailey,
HT. LOU 18.
Fire started daring the night iu a lower Idaho: J. P. bliupo, nt Koaeburg, Orocon. Renone other than those of Edwin Booth’s
Since electricitysupercedes hanging,
...........................
4.25 0 5.03
i, gold declined from 315 to 240.
oo.vcra 01
of i-uunc
Publio Moneya-J.
Moncvs-J. n
K banburn,
Kanburn,at
level. Superintendent John Enstice, WJ.YITS
brother.
criminals will not bo so high strung.
Cwur d'Alene, Idaho; 11. M. McCnlley, of Waah- wreat'-no. 2 iiirtV.
.
4:$
£
4;$
with a gang of men, went below to at- ington. at Walla Walla, Wash., and the followA Henatnr Ae:ing as Governor.
One is a tea-potand tho other a sqttee.
checkin/ the flames. They sent Jug military promotions : MnJ. Edwin V. bumNew»y Parafrapiu.
:?jJ :gH
David A. Taggart, President of the tempt
Arrange the conundrum to suit yourback orders which were understood to be ner. Fifth Cavalry, to he Lieutenant Colonel In
J. Yearling, a farmer of Bedford, self.
^w Hampshire State Sen rie, h s been to shut off the air supply. The shaft Eighth Cavalry : Capt. Wirt Darts, Fourth Cava
INbiiNAPOLIB. M''“>
airy. Major Fifth Cavalry; Lieut.CoL John K.
Iowa,
was fatally Injured In a runaway
It Is commendable in a fast horse to
-ated ai Acting Governor of Now quickly filled wiihgas, and before assist- Miiener. F.ichth Cavalry, Colonel Tenth Cav- ;;ATTLI£Rh,i’S,ntf8u*r', ........ s o° ^ 4.75
accident
3.90 0 4 50
lower his record, but we hate to see a
hire by tho Executive Council, and ance could be given Superintendent Ens- alry ; First idtul, C. H. Murray, Captain Fourth Hoo*— Choice Lltpit ..............
SHKEP-Commou to Prime ...... 8.00 S iuO
the gubernatorial duties tice, N. P. Akeyson aud Jacob William- Cavalry.
Don Calnan was probably fatally shot man do It.
The Supreme Court of New Hampshire JJSLWiSS:::::::::::::::
the absence of Gov. Goddell, who fon were suffocated. Their two companby J. E. Jlmmerson at New Hartford,
The ancient Egyptians honored a cat
‘ ited Ly sickness.
ions were reacned before they lost has decided that a. vacancy exists in the
Iowa.
when dead. They knew .when a cat
conscionsnesiand aided in bringing up
most dc&rvcd it.
office of Governor, owing to the illness of
ionflmrd in I Mr Par. mi.
The general conference of tho Latterthe three bodies.
S:S I <3 .
Gov.
Goodell,
and
that
D.
Arthur
TagA man who was a good deal of a fool
e in executive session has
Day Saints closed recently In Lamoni,
Malignant diphtheria is epidemic in gart. who is Presidentof the Senate,
Iowa.
number of prominent men when he was a boy, generally shows hl»
the following nominations:E.
the village of Vining, in Otter Toil must assume the duties of the office until
were ordained high priests, and over age very little.
.......
•“ • 51
Surveyor General of North County, Minnesota, haring a population the Governer recovers.
When lovers hang over the gate there
one
hundred missionarieswere assigned
H. Shape. Register of the
At Shoals, Ind.,on the 387th ballot tho
of only about 150 persona,nine-tenths
to various poiuts throughout the United Is a good deal to bo said 00 both sides
Wheat-No. 1 Hard ...........
98 J iS
before they
v
of whom are afflictedwith the dis- Democratic convention nominated John
“ liM,bu% 0le«OD'
Bo. 2 ....................
.36)40 .97)4 States and foreign countries.

NUGGETS OF GOLD.

I

ease. There hove been twenty deaths F. Brita, of Dnboii. for Congressman
since April 1 and thirty altogether. Infrom the Second District.
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TUB PALLING OV THRONES.

in excitement,and viewed the letter
Abova Ike din of ocmmtrc®, above Um clurar wistfully. At laat Fred entered.
and rattl«
"Open it quick
And tell me what
Of lal>or diKputliiRwith rlchea, or Anarcblata’
she says,” cried his uncle.
threat* and poan*,
Fred's face was a study as he took
Above the hurry and buatle and moan* of that
bloodlessbattle
the letter and' tore it open slowly, as if
Where men aro fighting for dollars,I h"j the
dresdingto read his fate.
falling of throne*.
Bat fear gave place to joyfnl relief as
I Menosavagrlmt,I hear no martial drum- he read aloud :
ming.
“Hosoiikd Sib:— Marry you? No. never!"
Bo*, down in the duat at our feet lie the uaelee* crowns of kings;
That was all; there was not even a
And the mighty spirit of progress is steadily
letter of signature.
coming, coming,
And the flag of our Republic abroad to the
“You hoar that, Bir!" shouted Fred
world be flings.
triumphantly, waving the epistle around
•The universalrepubll' where worth and birth his head. “She refuses me "
are royal.
“She refuses you !" repeated his unele
Where the lowliest bom m*r climb on a selfincredulously. “I don’t believe it!"
made ladder of fame
Where the i ighest and proudest bora, if he be but he was forced to believe the evinot true nnd loyal,
dence of his own eyes as he read the
Shall And no maskingtitle to cover or gild hir
fateful letter again and again.
shame.
“Remember your promise!" cried
Not with the bellow of guns and not with tabors
Fred again, “lam now free to seek h
whetting,
But with the growing minds of men, is waged wife for myself."

1

'

,

way.

toiler's wav.
—Ella Wheeler WUeoce, in

the

Indepemlert.

COMEDY OF ERRORS.
mine do you inherit if you refuse to marry my ward,”
and John Wayland glowered at his
iiephew in a terrific way.
“Bat, undo. I have never seen the
jounglady. and— and I will not marry
her; there!" retorted Fred Wylie denot a

penny

of

fiantly.

“You won't, eh?” ejaculated the surprised schemer. “We shall see about
that, sir, wo shall see about that directly. You will marry my ward, or I
will cut you off without a shilling.Now,
toll me why you refuse to do as I wish."

-

“Because
"
Fred hesitated,flushed to the clustering rings of chestnut hair, and stopped
in utter confusion.
“Because you fancy yourself in love
with some one else, I presume,” cried
the uncle, wrathfully finishingthe sentence.
“Yes,” admitted the young man, reluctantly.
“May I ask this fascinatingfair one’s
-name?” with calm sarcasm.
“I don’ know," answered Fred desper-

ately. “Laugh at me as you will. I
met her on the train— she was alone— I

-

befriended her
”
“And lost your heart
it

isn’t as

bad

as it

Claims Part

ef

the Pension.

Damon has just got a
fat pension,” remarked an Oxford
ounty man to a Lewiston (Me. )Jounwii
reporter, “I’m glad of it, and Joe
“I see that Joe

onght to give me half of it, for if it
hadn’t been for me ho would never have
got it.”

“How’s that, Jim," asked a bystander;
“were you an important witness?”
“No,” replied Jim. “You see it was
this way. Joe and I both lived in the
same Oxford county town when the wav
broke oat, and later on we were both
drafted. I was working in the woods at
the time for the Sandersons, up on the

Magallowny River. It was getting
along in March when I received notice
ot h, and it was all hurry and drive

! Ahem ! Well,
might l»e. Men es-

You

?

“well beloved nephew, Fred Wylie;”
my going— and that’s the way I helped
generous orders were given to the furJoe Damon get his pension."
nishers.
had
Sense Like u Horse.
Then came fresh vexations.Two tel-

smiled with such superior wisdom that
bis nephew longed to ask him why ho had
never secured one of these willing paragons for his daily helpmeet. As if
reading his thoughts the merchant continued, “1 never had time to think of
marriage, but you con do so. I am. os
you know, a very wealthy man, and I
have given my life to the work of accumulating these riches for you. In
asking you to accept Lelia also, I am
only giving additionalwealth into your
bands, with the priceless gift of a pure,

grams were handed to him simultaneously.

The

read:
"Will he with you l>y the 4 o'clock train
Tuesday. Never mind the house.
"Fbed."
first

And the second ran thus :
“DcurOunrdy. I am married. Will bo at
home Tuesday or. the 4 o'clock train.
“Lelia."

“How

am I to meet them

both,”

groaned John Wayland. “I must not
seem to slight either, especiallyon their
wedding return. I will lock the door,
loving wife. She has money enough put down the curtains, and they may
without any of mine, and a beautiful
think that I have absconded— died—
home where she would welcome me at
anything. I don’t care what. Gad ! I
any time, but I want the companionship
wish I had been married years ago myof both my children,and your marriage
self. I selected the hardest way to get
with her is the most sensible way of soa home after all."
luring it”
Accordingly he remained in his dark“And so, in your selfishness, you ened office,and listenedto the rumble
would wreck one, perhaps two lives?" of the train as it left its living freight
asked Fred, hotly.
and went rushing towards other homes.
“TutUutl You are sure to like each How his lonely heart yearned towards
other. I have kept you apart so that his wayward, adopted children, now so
yon might not spoil my plan by child- happy in their newly found joy that they
ish dislikes and quarrels.Think well would pot miss him.
before you decide, boy,” and he gave
A knock sounded at his door.
his nephew a shrewd look which plainly
“Oh, you are there, uncle ! I see you
told how great he considered the temp- through the keyhole, you forgot to curtation.
tain that,” cried Fred’s merry voice.
“My mind is made up— I shall not “What does this mean ? What are you
change it,” answered Fred, sturdily. mumping here for? You didn’t get the
“But stay. What if this precious ward house of course. Mary lias one of her
<>f yours should refuse to marry me?"
own in town. I didn’t know it when I
“Refuse to marry you!" repeated wrote you, and I really forgot to write
John Wayland as if the idea was a now again. Come, it is nearly dark and
and altogether improbable one. “Well Mary is waiting to see you. Why
if she does, you are free to marry whom
didn’t you meet us? What— is— the—
you please, provided that you will get matter?
a wife who will take me as a boarder,
And, in answer to this avalanche of
half the time at least."
questions, John Wayland’s perplexity
“You aro in earnest? You mean it, was told.
uncle?” asked Fred, eagerly.

“Did I ever say what I did not
mean?” cried the merchant, tartly.
“Go now, and don’t come again until
tell me that you have come to
your senses in this matter I" so John
Wayland turned to his ledger, while
his nephew want to his rooms with an
eager hope. He entered his chamber
•yi a heedlesshurry, locked the door
ind seated himself at his desk. Sheet
after sheet of pa|>er was written over

you can

and discarded, until at last he held a
page before his eyes, and read it with
grim satisfaction in every line of his
handsome face. Exercisingthe privilege of a scribe we will read what he

vey the hated epistle to his uncle.
“So you have come to your senses 1"
ejaculatedthe merchant joyfully,as
Fred entered the office with the letter.
“Ah, yes. I will forward it to her at
•once. Call to-morrow for your answer.”
As the dcor closed the merchant
leaned back in bis chair and laughed
until the tears rolled down his wrinkled
•cheeks.

"What a game of cross-purposes1”
gasped at last, when he was almost

•he

purple in the face, and his breath nearly
“I’ve never told either of them
the other’sname. I’ve boarded jnst so
that they should not have a chance to
meek I’vo contrived all ways to prove
my title as a successful match-maker,
and I think the days of my probation
ore drawing to a oloac.”
Alas for human hopes! The next
post brought a letter from his waid enclosing one for Fred.
The merchant walked it o office floor

gone.

A man with an army gun and a
butcher knife went into a South Arkansas newspaper office,says Opio P. Read
in the St. Louin Magazine, the other
day, ami remarked to a man sitting at
the table,—
“Are you the editor?”
“No sir, I am the proprietor.Can I
do anything for you ?"
“I wanted to see the editor.”
“On very particular business,?”
“No, not very. I simply wanted to
kill him for publishing an article about
me

week.
“Is yonr other business so pressing
that you have to kill him this week?”
“If its an accommodation I can wait
a few dayA”
“I wish you would, for I sold him a
calf some time ago, and he owes five
dollars on it. If you kill him now I’ll
never get my money.”
“But you could take the calf back
laat

and make what he has
clear of aU expenses.”
“That’s a fact, said

already paid

the

proprietor,

musing.
“I’ll scud a boy after

him. No;

that

would be taking advantageof him, and
he might not like it. Call around next
week and I’ll have him here.”
The man left, and tho newspaper man
remarked to himself, “So much for
disobeying my wife. She told mo lot
to forget my pistolA If I hadn’t played
proprietorthat fellow would have shot
me with that old Yankee gun. Next

week, just about the time I’m busy, the
fellow will come around with his stalwart field piece. If he’d only come
around with an Arkausaw pistol, I
wouldn’t mind it, bnt it would be an
eternal disgrace to be shot with snch a
gun. After this I shall obey my wife.
“Whew! Married, too, is she? Came That woman’s got horse sense, and looks
on our train? Then that’s who that into tho future like ft mule."
billing and cooing couple were. Gad!
Don’t Stand on “Your Rights.”
I’m glad I didn’t marry her, uncle,” and
Fred laughed as though some recollec- An old and successful merchant retion of his journey pleased him im- lates the following anecdote :
When I was quite an old clerk— that
mensely.
' “I will go with you for a short time. is, old for the years I had been clerkFred, and then I must go to Lelia,”. ing, though only 20 years of age— I
said John Wayland, grimly resenting was told ly the head clerk one mornhis nephew’smerriment, and they en- ing that the senior meml>er of the firm
tered the carriage waiting at the curb. had directed me to be sent to his resiIt was quite dark when they stopped dence as soon as I appeared.
“The porter is to go with you,” said
before a stately mansion in a distant
part of the city, and went up broad the head clerk.
Something in his face made me think
steps which seemed strangely familiar
to the merchant, bnt the gathering that he knew what l was wanted for, so
darkness and his own perplexed mind I asked :

had written :
“Honohed Miss:— Acting upon my undo’s wore rather confusing.Fred led him
*oinniand. I olTor you my hand, ulthouph
my heart is in another's keeping. Will to the lighted parlor immediately. A
you marry me?
lady, still clad in a light traveling suit,
“Your guardian's obedientnephew."
awaited them.
“There! I don’t ev^i know her
“Lelia! Then I was not (mistaken in
name, but unfcle will l*y>nly too glad the locality!" ejaculatedJohn Way-,
«to forward it for me. I will not oblige land, while a glimmer of the joyfal
bim by asking her address, neither will troth flashed through his mind.
I disgrace my name by signing it to
“Lelia?— no, May,” correctedFred,
•that proposal," and he hastened to con-

•

my

peciallyof your age, are not apt to pine
for an ideal when there are plenty of

lovely, loving maidens to be
for the asking," and now John Wayland

feet

“When

me.

BY FRANCIS BLAKE HOWLAND.
"No,

so.”

—Webber, Plumb A McCormick, of
A 8CUXEBUED BAH WAT.
Saginaw, have sold 1,800 acres of land
The Ingwalon* Arhatnn for J^umiug Ship*
on the Ontonagon Kiver to ins Diamond
Near » lionky Spanish
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
Match
Company
for $40,000.The tract
The
minos of Onton, near Bilbao,
LATELY OCCURRED.
will cut 10,000,000
,
North Spain, Lave long been celebrated
—Detroit Journal: Thomas Rock, of for their richness in the yield of Iron
An InlnreatlnvSummary of tho Mora Imores auitaVle for the manufacture o!
portant Doliiff*of Onr Nelghbora— Wwl* Chicago, had the contract to build the
steel, bu* great trouble has heretofore
ding* and Death* — Crime*, Casualties, Detroit, Charlevoix and Escenaba Railbeen experienced iu the shipmentof th*
and General New* Note*.
road from Charlevoix to Esoanabrw.He mineral on acoonnt of the difficultyoi
—The Lansing correspondent of the did the work, so he says, until the money placing it on board of tho ships. EnChicago Tribune, after surveyingthe stopped coming in, and ho has now gland and tho Gontinent are the great
Michigan Congressional field, puts in brought salt for $40,00).Book says he market* for this product. The coast
print the following impressions:
can't find out who is back of the road, adjacent to these mines is high and
The Congressional ooutests in Michigan this
rocky, exposed to the full force of tb*
year will lack nothing in Interest both for the as the Toledo A Ann Arbor and Chicago
ana, there being no harbors in the imcandidates and the onlookers.
A West Miohigan both soem to take a
mediate vicinity. At tho foot of th*
The Hrst District is taifslv Democratloand
i* represented by i. Logan Chlpman. now serv. fatherlyinterest in the road.
rocka there is a sloping shore which exlug his stoond term, lie is an able lawyer and
—The State Snnday-school Convention tend* ont to a considerable distance,
is exceedinglyponul r in Congressional circles.
He has of late taken decided ground* in favor at Ypsilsntiwas largely attended.Inter- with an even grade. It is upon this inof liberal pensions,and nnmerons post* of the
(irand Army of the HenublioIn fils district esting addresses were delivetedby D. A. cline that the remarkable railway w<
eitherhave adoptedresolutions indorsing Ms
Waterman, of Detroit; Dr. Hascall, of are about to describe has been 'con-

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

positionor will do so at no distant day. Mr.
( hlpman has a strong irarsonal followingamong
the ward-workersin his district, and c tu un•incstionabiyget a reuoininatiou despite the
local prejudicethat exists against a third term.
about the camp, for we knew that sled- Two other candidates are already in the light.
once, and get a homo for me ah soon as
ding would not lost much longer, ond of These are ‘Danny*Catnpau, who was Collector
possible. If you can’t find her, take course every one was anxious to see the of the Port under President Cleveland's adminsome one else as quic^lv as you can. I contract closed up as soon as possible. istration, and ex-CougressmanMayberry. Mr.
Cam pan is anxious to r4preeeut the district in
have the dyspepsiaterribly, and anI told the boss that I had Congress and proposes to do all in h'ls power to
get there.
other year of boarding-housefare will
been drafted ho told mo to stick to
There Is soma little questionns to the rekill
I won’t stand it any longer."
ot Mr. Allen in the Hronnd Dia‘rlct.
job till it was completedand he would tioniloatlon
Tli • deadly nostofltco has Injured his chanct n of
“All right, uncle,” responded Fred,
see that I didn’t suffer by it. Well, our succesH,nnd the ofllce that t nrtlculnrlyannoys
brightly,but the order was far easier
job was finally finished, and I got home him at this time is that at Ann Arbor.
to accept than to obey.
Mr. O'Donuill, of theThiid, is hampered with
one night after dark. Before morning
quite a number of potty postofllceijuanvl* in
It was more than three months before
there was a rap at the door, and in a toe counties of Branch, Eaton, and Barry,
John Wayland’sheart was made glad few minntes I was under arrest and on wMoh are in his dls'rlct.
Mr. Burrows w-ill be renominated in tho Fourth
by a letter from his roving nephew, and,
my way to Auburn. While riding down if he will accept the office.
during this time, his ward had been
The fifth District is represented by Charles
there I told my story to the officer who
away on a visit, so that he was lonely
E. Belknap,who two years ago def“‘*d Mr.
had mo in charge, and Asked if it was a Ford. Mr. Belknap is not in the field at all.
and blue enough.
dead sure thing that I must go to the The name of Judge Montgomery nas boon men“Hurrah, uncle, I’ve found her!” so front. He told me that it looked very tioned,but the politiciansare a little chary of
the result In so close a district, considering the
the letter began. “She has consented
much as if I should.
bad blood that has been engendered.The Into become Mrs. Fred Wylie, and wo
“Several of my townsman had skipped dicationswould warrant au opinion that Judge
Montgomery will be the nominee.
will be there in three weeks to begin
soon after being drafted,Joe among the
Mr. Brewer of the Sixth Districtsays he does
our home.
can get the house rest, and until 1 appearedthe town had not
want another term in Congress and will reready, nnd meet us at the depot.”
at the close of this one. Tnere has been a
lacked one of filling its quota; butho tire
determined effort to get Gov, Luce to accept the
“Bless the boy," mnrmuied the meradded: “I would rather see some of nomination, but that gentleman absolutely dechant, wiping his eyes suspiciously. these fellows who have tried to run clines to have anything to do with it. Mr. Tur“Bless the boy— I wish it was Lelia away go into tho service than you, and ner, of Lansing, will lie naked to make tho race.
Justin 11. Whiting, the DemocraticCongressthough. Get the house ready
So I if we can find any of them within a week man
from tho Seventh District, has been talked
will. Nothing shall be wanting to add
ubont as a possibility for the gubenatorlal
you may get off.”
nomination this fall. Mr, Yaple Is believed to
to their comfort. Bless the boy— I
“I was put in Auburn jail, and a be billetedfox this place, In which event Mr.
hope I shall like her,” and with this letter from home, a day or two later, Whitingwill lie renominated for Congress,
Aaron T. Bliss of the Eighth District has an
somewhat mixed soliloquyho went on told me that Joe's wife had let on that
idea he wants to be tho Governor of Michigan.
his errand with a remarkably warm and
ho was secreted in an old logging camp. His chances of nomination for this office are not
considered brilliant. He will be renominated
generous heart.
I held my tongue until the iast day of for Congress, and re-el 'cted, too. There is no
“It must be as good as Lelia’s home,”
the week was uncomfortablynear and talk about the Democrats nominee yet, alhe mused, rejecting house after house
though Tim Tarsucy may be induced to run.
then I blowed on Joe. The next day ho
Tile Ninth Districtwill return Mr. Cutcheon,
os not quite up to his standard of extook my place, for the Sanderson’s had providedho will accept. Mr. Cutchoon has
cellence.“But, dear me, why can’t been doing what they could for me, and Senatorialaspirations,and may be a cant ! late
for that officewhen Mr. Htockbrldge’s term
folks do as they aro expected to?”
I got off with a week in Auburn jail.
shall have expired.
After a weary search a house was seMr. Stephenson of Menominee will lie rencm“Really, I wanted to go into tho
inated withoutopposition In the Eleventh, ax
lected, the deed was signed convoying
army, but I had an invalid mother at this is his first term.
it as a marriage gift to the wife of his
home who could not l>ear the thought of

this swordles* fray,
“I Huppose so," answered John Waythe dim horizon the sun of royalty
land in a dazed
“And when you
setting
Lights with a dying splendorthe humblest find yonr unknown love marry her at

While over

_

Wayfand till not. admit that the mat*
riage of hla children,as he calls them,
was any surprise to him, but boastingly
declares:
“I always intended that it should be

looking from one to the other.
“Both, Fred, dear,” said the bride,
nestling by his side and patting his arm
in nervon? amusement “I was Lelia

May Payton.”
“Then you are my uncle’s ward, after
all?" gasped Fred.
“As you are my guardian’s obedient
nephew. Ha, ha! What a comedy of
errors," cried Lelia merrily.

“You knew me all the time, you sly
witch," cried Fred.
“No, not at first,”protested his bride,
"and— and when I found you out I kept
still, for, Fred, darling, I wanted to be
sure you were not proposing at your
uncle’scommand.’’
“You could not escape your fate," said
the overjoyed unele and guardian solemnly. “You children have been playing at cross-purposes,but it has ended
as I revolved it should, after aU, so let
us be content.
A house, newly and elaborately furnished, was advertisedsecretly, and
.sold at bargain, but, to this day, John

Hapids; Bev. W. L. Farnatn,of Flint, nnd
others. Missionary E. D. Bamiell gave a

glowing account of the result of

his

labors.

—Mrs. David Munroe,

of Port

Huron,

rushed into the police station and between great big aoba said that Sam Turner had murdered her buaband. Officers
hurried to the scene and found— not i
ghastly,mutilatedcorpse, but the

wom-

drunken husband, alive and in the
flesh. Ho had fallen from a step and
scratchedhis face. Only that and nothan's

ing more.

—Tho

DetroitSteel and Spring

Com-

pany, the largest concern of its kind in

the United

States,

has suspendedpay-

ment, with liabilitiesamountingto $300,-

000. Their

plant at Detroitoccnpies ovei

structed.

Tho roadbed of the railway has a
length of about 050 feet and a width ot
twenty feet, upon which two sets ol
parallel tracks, each three and onaquarter feet wide, are placed, constituting a four-railrailway. The grade it
live feet to the hundred. The cat
which traversesthis railway upon which
tho ore is convoyed from the cliffstc
the ships, consists of a high metallh
tower made in the form of a pyramid
having a wide triangular baae. Tin
tower is mounted on wheels, which ran
upon the quadruple railway track b»
fore mentioned. The platform of tb*
tower anon which the load of mineral
is placed is about seventy loot high from
the track, a height which is sufficient it
ri«o shove the decks ot ordinary vesseli
when tho tower is run alongside thereof;
and from the platform the diNcharge ol
the ore is made directly into the hold
of the vessels. This great rolling towel
is operated automatically.It is con-

ground and employs ovei
monthly pay-roll of nearly
nected to the shore by means of a
$17,000. About a month ago the comstrong wire oable, which passes ovei

five acros of
400

men

with a

pany fell into financial atraita.To pro-

pqlleys fastened to the rooks. At th«
a mortgage for $80,000 land, end of tho cable there aro attached
was given, and a proposition was made Borne weighted cars that move up and
to the creditors to settle for 50 cents on down upon an incline. These forms
tho dollar. This was accepted.Under counterbalancingweight for pullin|
tho compromise the works will not be the tower whon empty in toward Uu
tect themselves

shore.

closed. The outlook is now favorable,
Tne mineral to be loaded upon th*
and the company can go on. The output
vessels is brought from the taiiMt
of the works amount to from $800,000 to which are not far distant from th*
$1,000,003a year. Morris L. Williams, ooMt, upon rope railways mounted
of Detroit,has been made trustee.
upon posts. From the mineral dump*
—The State Bosrd of Health formally upon the rocky heights the mineral b
convoyed part way down the clil
announces that there’s danger in measles,
throngh a chute, the end of which proand advises health officers to placard jects beyond the cliff, and when
lien Uu
in*
—Tho followingMichigan pension! houses where tho disease prevails.
empty tower is drawn to shore byth*
have been granted:
___
—A peculiar cose was tried before cars before mentioned it automaatically
Original Invalid— John D. Merchant, Bellaire;
audnf
John McKorcher,Flint ; Frederick L. Hender- Judge Brevoort at Detroit last week. opens an end gate in the chute aud
son, l-apeer; TuthiJl 1\ Gregory, Davis; WindOne day last winter Dr. William H. lows the mineral to drop upon the platsor Norton, Washington ; Wallace W. Fcraker,
form in a continuous stream until a
Pomp* ; GilbertJ. Moran, Chesterfield;fainnei Haynes, colored, accompanied Dr. 8.
weight of ore sufficient to’ovcrcome thai
W. Hick*, F.vart;Rsuben I. Hall, Bellevue;
W. Barkwell, white, to a restaurantkept of the counterbalancing weight oi
F.ber Weed, Knhmo; Charles H. Tucker, Battle
Creek ; Joslah Creqno, Jankson : OrphiensCole, by Fred Soop. Dinner was ordered for
weighted cars ha* fallen upon the plat*
Ousted; Henry Marffi, Kingsley; Hiram D.
Herrick. Flint; Alonson MoComb. Sheri- two, bnt was served for one person only. form, and when this takes plaoe, th«
dan; John Dusso, Waldensburg; Sylvester Mr. Soop refused to serve the negro. tower, bv its own gravity begins to mov*
Avcrv. Battle Creek ; Wm. F. Hunt, Sylvan
Charlej F. Neff. Alpena; David Barrows,de- Haynes (hen brought suit for $5,000 dam- down the inclined railway,and tb#
ceased. Perrinsvlllo;Wm. H. Gardner,Muir;
ages against Soop. At the first dial the chute automatically closes. The towel
Cal )b Simons, Wayne; Henry 8. Knowley,Battle Creek; John C. Van Blarlcom, Clifford;Ira jury disagreed.Judge Brevoort took the continues to glide down the incHued
J. Knickerbocker, South Allen ; Tracy B. Lowway through the water until it reachai
case from the second j«ry, holding that
rey, Ionia; Wm. Keough, JonesrIUo: HmryF.
the aide of the ship, which is anchored
Camptell,Flint; Louis C. Basin, Davidson's
Haynea is not a citizen of the United
Station; John Ruth, Bailey; Andrew 8. Seinfore and aft, and tuen by the throw of i
hart, East Saginaw Wm. Green, Pearl ; Leonard States and that Soop's place was not a
lever, the platiorm of tho tower being
Weston.East Saginaw.
public inn.
inclined, the whole load upon the plat;
Increase— George H. Curtis,Day; John Mnmlime, Homer; John Hlnkley, Lacy; Edgar A
—The Ann Arbor Argus has appeared form is almost instantly deposited upon
Pro seer, Naublnway; David W. Colburn, Stanthe ship, going down through suitable
ton; Darius N. Frazier, Boar Lake; Jay F. Cot- as a semi-weekly.
ton, Mount Clemens ; Dexter T. Hunt, Bedford;
Slides into the hold thereof. As soon
Calvin W. Smith. Clare ; Seymour Gay, Albion
—Miohig in averages,in the river and as the the discharge of the load take!
Edgar Randall. Grand Blanc; Joseph Jewett,
Mason ; James E. Owen, West Bay Citv ; An- harbor bill, about GO per cent, ot the place, the counterbalancing
cars begin
drew J. Amidon, New Laihrop : Jacob A. itingor. amounts asked for by the engineers.
to draw tho tower inward again towardGrand Rapids, S. H. ; Arthur W. Currier,Grand
Knpids;Anson H. Baker. Chesanlng;John K.
—Detroit dispatch: Tho validity of the the shore, and thns the operation ol
Babbitt,Cold water ; Jacob Kaiser,Detroit;
moving the tower hack and forth autoNathan Reaungard, Kalamazoo; SyreuonsH. liquor act passed by the late Legislature
Gould, Ellington;William Doyo, Denton; will be tested by the Brewers and Malt- matically, and automaticallyloading
Charles B. Peet, McCords : Henrv C. Godfrey,
and discharging itself,is earned on with
Godfrey ; John N. Spiess,Loetsvlllo.
sters' Associationof Michigan. The new
the greatest suoces«.
Reissue— Warren Trowbridge, Inkster Daniel
law became operative last October, and
Tice, Brownson; Daniel W. trank, Benton HarIt is said this railway operates even
bor.
provided that on and after Moy 1 next when tho sea is extremely rough. It
Uolssno -Gain R. Fuller,Adrian ; Ell S. Mancertainlyis a bold undertaking, and reley, Ann Arbor; Royal Jones, Mason; Alonzo the price of licenses to retail malt or
Watt, Manistee; Jacob Palmateer, Fargo; G<o. spirituousliquors shall be $503, and to flects the greatest credit upon its oou*
M. South worth, Cold water.
Reissue and Increase— Franklin Allen, Sand wholesale $1,000. It is claimed it it cn- strnotor,Mr. M. D. Alberto de Palacio.
Lake; Edwin D. B entz, Nankin.
constitutionalbocanse the act sigued by The platform carries for its load 10C
Original Widows, Etc.— Mary, widow Wm.
Bortell, Sholbyvllle;HarrietA., widow Free- the Governor is not the one passed by tons of ora It is said that 5,000 tow
man J. Hrainard,Adrian; ClarissaBritten,
of ore per day can be put on shipboard
former widow Wm. A. Lent, Richfield ; Alsady the Legislature. The attorney of the
by means of this apparatus,the total
Root, mother of Edgar Edson, East Hprlnsport
associationhas made au exhtostive exoost $18,000.— Panama Star and HerEliza A., widow of John D. Merchant, Bellaire;
amination of the law, and, tracing its
Eunice G., widow of Gaorgo L. Cornell,Bt. Clair
Mary L., widow of Tuthlll P. Gregory, Davis.
history throngh both bouses, reports
That Blessed Jury System.
—The Milwaukee and Northern Hall- having discoverednumerous discrepanThe Americans seem to have tabert
way people hare not given np hope of cies, any one of which would invalidate
ited from their English ancestors an absecuring a large slice of the Ontonagon the act.
surd admiration for time-honored auda
land grant in tho Miohigan peninsula.
—Adjutant General Ainger has discov. fossilized institutions, which have in i
A few days ngo W. 8. Hill, of Marquelte,
ered another youngest soldier of the civil great meMnre outlived their usefulnesii
representing Ephraim Mariner, the Secwar, says a Lansing correspondent of the and which require immediate repair oi
retary and Genersl Solicitor of the MilDetroit Free Pre*H. His name is E. H. modificationif they are atill to be used
waukee and Northern and of the OntonHodge, of Caledonia, Ohio, formerly of in the day of modern improvement and
agon and Brule River Road, filed at the
progreas.
Adrian. Mr. Hodge writes Gen. Ainger
Marquette Land Office thirteen lists of
One of these antiquatedinstitutions
that ho enieied the simy when only 12
li the petty jurry, to alter or modify
selected lands. The landft amount altoyears old, enlistingwith the First Michiwhich, would, in the opinion of many
gether to 110,000 acrei. The first four
gan VolunteerInfantry for the ninety otherwise sane persons, cause the na*
lists include the lands within the six-

_

i

;

;

.

;

;

aid.

;

;

mile limit, to which the road allegesit is
entitled for building tho line.

The other

include various lands within the in-

demnity limits, which the railroadclaims

for lands selected by the Msrqnette,
Houghton and OntonagonRailroad,which
is a part of the Milwaukee and Northern
system. It is probable that the Marquette Land Office will reject all Ihe se-

“What’s to pay?"

lections, and then appeals will be taken.

The question is a moit ctftnplex one, snd
will probably cause much lit gatiou
should the railrotd company persist in
itsclaiiq,as it donbtless will.

—James H. Johnson, a prominent
Ingham Coonty, shot himself

farmer of

tional iabric to totter to its

company. After

dation. To merely suggest a modifica-

bis dischsrge hs re-en-

the Forty-seventh Ohio Volun-

— C. L. Crossett & Co., ot Aral, near

love with s girl, but her mother objected.

the girl and her mo; her to a show, but got

the seats widely apart. While the play
— D. H. Denton died in Chicago recent,

iy. His

will leaves $45,000 to his sister,

Mrs. P. D. Annie, of Saginaw.

wm

in progress the lovers

slipt>ed out,

and were married before the

curtain

dropped.

— Bonsfield <k Co.’s woodenwara works
at Bay City

have been destroyed by

fire,

—At

Coldwater, a few days ago, An-

drew Grosse killed himself with a charge

entailinga loss of $130,000; insured for from a double-barreled shot-gun, The
$80,000. It was the largest establishshot enter jd his right temple. He
ment of tho kind in the world, and em- Quartermaster of Loomis' Battery for

wm

ployed 250 hands. The
to

fire is

eupnosed three years, during the rebellion. He
wm 78 years old, and had been a resi-

have been of incendiary origin.

It is somethingof a blow to an infant
—A terrible and fatal accidentoccurred
industry to prevent the baby from sackrecently near Gladwin. The boiler in a
ing its thumb. - Washington Post.
lawmill exploded, completelywrecking
The confectioner is the fellow who
the mill and instantly killing H. M.
can be relied upon for candied criticUm.
Corey, the engineer, and Aaron Corey,
—Rochester Post,
hie son, wlw was acting as fireman.

tion is to shock the general public, and

is any institutioniu this
world that needs repairs its the jury
system.
enlisted once more, this time with the
The verdict in the Cronin case is an
Fourth Michigan Infantry. When he illustration of the danger and absurdity
was finally mastered out on Jane 1G, 186G, of putting it in the power of one mule*
he was only 18 years of age and had a headed crank, or worse, to block the
record of over five years’ servicein the wheels of justice. Why should a jury
be unanimous? Unanimity is not revolunteer army.
quired in any other tribunal.No won*
—Gov. Luce has appoints 1 D. B. dor the popular impression is that jus*
Green, of Ypsilanti.as a delegate to the
tice in this country is meted out in
seventeenth National Conference of strawberry boxei.
Charities at Baltimore next May.
The truth is that the trial by jury ha«
Detroit Journal:It is hinted by those become a subject for scoffing and mer*
teers and served with that regiment three

have made an assignment for One night last week the young man took

the benefit of creditors.

foun-

yet, if there

years. At the end of that time he re-

throngh the heart in a fit of pique be- who are on the inside that Wm. McPhercause his msrriet} daughter, who bad son, ot Howell, will be the glossiest sort
beeh bis housekeepersince hie wife'e of a dark horse in the coming gubernatorial fight.
death, announcedher intentionto rejoin
—A Sault Ste. Marie youn; man fell in
her husband, who lived in em>ther town.

Frankfort,'

very

^

days' ser> ice nnd serving in Cspt. Graves’

listed in
lists

“Ho wants yon and

Bill to take up
and shake his carpets,” was the answer,
given with a peculiar smile.
For a second i thought of my rightA
I had hired oat to be entry-clerk and
book-keeper, and here I was expected
to go down to the residence of the proprietor and beat carpets ! I was troubled
with as much pride as the average
young man of 20 possesses,and that is
no small amount. I don’t rememl>er
anything more distastefulever offering
itself to me, bnt I said :
“All right; 1 am ready when Bill is.”
We went to our task/ I didn’t pout,
or sulk, or assume au aggrieved air, but
went on my knees pulling up the carpet
as cheerfully os I could. We had a
day of it; the carpets to take up, be
beaten, and then put back.
The proprietor was chatty, his wife
was sociable, and I made ttie most of
my opportunity; it never harmed me.
I had evidence afterward that my work
that day was a stepping-stone in my
career, and I might almost call it one
of the, turning-pointsin my life.

Ann Arbor; Bev. E. N. Brooks, of Grand

dent of Coldwater thirty-fire years.

—The

proposition to raise $30,000 by

bonding Bsy Coonty for the purpose of
constructinga. bridge at Belinda street in

Bay City was carried by a majority of
4,417. • _ •'
— ___

-

•

riment. Under the best of circum*
system is crude

stances, the jury

unrelisble, but what makes things
worse is the material of which juries are
composed. Mr. Nye, whowai made to
serve on a jury, gives a very good description of the make-up of the average
jury. He says:
“We had a Folander, who couldn't
speak a word of English; a deaf
from Oskosh, and a half-witted
from Blue Island. There was a
eyed man from the rhubarbeof
town, who had to be waked np with
chair for meals. There wm ahM> a
wegian on the jury who hadn’t been
this country very long, and who
know a verdict from a porous
It often happens that the jury
sleeps throngh the trial and aw
listens to the charge of the judge
only safe man of the twelve; he
something. The other eleven are
fuddled with the evidence, ai *
able to bring in almost any
rerdicL— r&ra« Siftings.

A blot machine in
one’s fortune

when

he

_

The mechanicaldepartment alone has

Inaugural

4of

HIGH QUALITY
LOW PRICES!

Mayor Yates.

water from this* well should be analyzed and, if found pure, householders
Gentlemen of the
h Count#!:
should be encouraged in its use. In
nished by the Buss Machine Works,
luto your band,
itereets of the this connection attention may be called
Grand Rapids. *
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
cityf for the ensuing
ensuibgyeaf are commitmit- to the fact, that diphtheriahas been
The machinery outfit, including boi- i«d.
" is
'
. It
a subject xo; congratulationalmost entirelyconfinedto those familers and engines, foots up over $10,4)00, that
it nearly all of yeti have had pre- lies who derive their water supply from
SATUJWAY,
1890.
and the buildingsnearly that same vious experiencein the positions to local wells. This furnishes food for
which you have been called. This fact serious thought for the council, and
The West Michigan Furniture amount. For the latter it took 370,000 will make your burden} more easily householder as well.
bricks and over 100 cords of stone. borne, increase your influence,engenCompany.
Perhaps our water rates are as low
The whole has been constructedand der confidence ih your constituents, as feasible, but every possible induceWhatever the disappointmentto the all the arrangements made with a view and also make the task of your presi- ment, through low rates and generous
ding officer lighter, atoning in a meas- rules, should be given to increase the
proprietors by the failure of parti> s
of reducing danger by fire to a mininumber of users. It will certainly be
who had contracted to deliver certain mum. The fire and engine room is ure at least for his inCxperienoe.
Our hearty thanks are due our pred- in the interestof public health to furMachinery,delaying thereby the com- supplied with a fire steam pump and ecessors for the able manner in which nish all with pure water. The prempletion of the new factory at the time four lines of hose are distributed inside they have conducted municipalaffairs ises within reasonabledistances of the
______________
should be frequently
_____ , exa____
..contemplated,— it does not detract on the building.For outside protection and for the excellentcondition in city wells
which
thev transmit those affairs to us. mil ed to guard against contamination. The great increase in my trade in the city and country as well as in the sweur part from the pleasureand satisrounding towns proves that goods can be sold, provided prices are
the city water mains have been ex- Praise is due them for the enterprisesThe placing of a couple of public
placed at a low figure.
faction there is to-day in the announce- tended to within leach of the premises they have undet;tak$n, some of which drinking tanks for animals, and also of
uent that the factory of the West and buildings.
an equal number
inexpensive
founthev have carried to a successful issue, ----------- ----of
#1_*"
------ I shall continue to sell the furniture in stock at the late low prices for the nex
while those they have been unable to tains or pipes for the citizens, is reMichigan Furniture company is a fail
l\txnty Days Only.
Ujion the completion of the projected
spectfullyrecommended.
teem pllt, in full running order— as in railroad connection the shipping facili- complete, for lack of time, they leave
to us in a fair state of progress. An
Our fire department we are proud of. From now on I shall be receiving new and late styles of all kinds of Furniture,
fact it has been, for the last four ties of this institution will be unsur- able review of these several measures Few realize their dependence in propand shall also sell them at such a low price that my place will be known
weeks.
erty and often in person upon this
as the Cheapest FurnitureHouse.
passed by any similar plant in the our retiringmayor has just given ns.
All these facts are unanswerable ar- brave and resolute body of men; while
It is a plant of which the city of Hol- country. Either the C. & W. M. or
guments in favor of our future growth fewer still know the discomfort and
land feels justly proud, as a litting suc- the G. R., C. & St. L. railroad,or both, in manufacturing plants, population danger to which these generous voluncessor to the establishmentwhich it will run their spur along the south side and wealth. That we are steadily teers are often exposed.
liberal
____
be pursued in dealing
efty of policy should
has so honorably supplanted—the old of the factory; adding to this the water growing, is shown by. the scarcity
houses even though new ones are being with this important department, that In Car
Pliigger Mills. And a happy thought front and dockage along the north and
\n*&,Ruf!8 »ud Mats, present low prices only hold for a
constantly constructed. Nearly a jeore the highest possible efficiencymay be
MORE. A new stock and late patterns will arrive soon. These will
indeed it was which prompted photo- west sides, with ample yard room for are now being buil£ and many others maintained,
certainly please in both quality and price. In addition I shall
grapher Burgess, to turn his cameia the storage of lumber, and what more are planned; ««;•
and ovM*
still the demand
con1
Our
streets
are
generally
in
good
My»u»uu wukuuu
keep Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels and Moquette
Mnnes. There
indication of
condition; but
but the
the past
past winter
winter has
has been
upon the old structure, after it had is there that could be
There is
is every
every indidation
of a condition;
been
Carpets with bordets to match. This line
too m
;»»
i is
reasonably busy
usy and prosperous
1
a trying one and your observation may
given way in part to the assaults ot its desired in this line
will be new and of late design.
| li
iusis unnecessary
unnecessaryto
to take
takeyonr
<
vain- ! have convinced you that Eighth and
demolisherssufficientto indicate its
One very satisfactory feature of an {able
hie time in enumerating
ennmeratiiigthe
me adyan- River streets can be i«u|iiu*ou.
improved. The
{pending doom, but with enough establishment of this kind is, that it is . taKe8 of our environment. This has proper committee will undoubtedly
* • to
• be operated the entire year. been most ably done by thode talented advise the necessary measures.
remaining, to remind the musing expected
hargher of Holland in his speculating The force at present employed is from men who in years past have so brilliant- 1 The subject of street lighting may
ly filled this chair. It sufflees ftr say. require your attention. The present
new patterns, carefully selected designs. All grades, beautiood on future jMssibilities, of a past 65 to 70. The cabinet hands have not that in natural advantages we are ex- system meets with some criticism, Late and entirely
ful coloring and adapted for the finest work. No old styles.
greatness.
yet been all secured. When in full tremely fortunate,while in social, re- 1 Your collectivewisdom may find either
May the old site with its many remi- blast, the pay roll, which is made out ligious and educational matters we are a superior' .or cheaper method. Both
aiscencesstand sponsor to the new every two weeks, will contain about not only equal to any of our neighbor- results, if attainable, would be weling towns, but in the latter item ex- corned.
conditionit is made to .behold; and 100 names.
ceptionally superior.. In addition to a i The police force of the city is so
ay we all witness for its present own- The line of goods in which they complete and efficientgraded Public small that, only the orderly inclination And Curtain hanging. I shall pay special attention to this line of the bushieijB.
School, of which we are proud, we have of the people preserves the peace from
ers a continuationof the same prosstarted out consistsof 5 differentstyles
a College, where students may pursue frequent infractions. If thought inadperity its thriftyand worthy occupants
of cheap and medium beds, in maple, those higher branches— which from visableto increase this force, law and
have garnered in the past!
ash and oak; also, 5 styles of bedroom present limitations obr high-sfehool order, must be conserved by all means
suits, of the same material,though cannot give— under direct parental su- in your power
I am now prepared to do all kinds of FurnitureRepairing.
Tables of all sizse
The immediate causes leading to the mostly of oak. Shipments are princi- pervision.Such educational privileges ! The character as well as the
made to order.
invite to our midst culture and capi- bonds of those applying for license
organizing of the corporation now pally made east; western shipments,
tal. two most desirable
to keep; saloons and sell liquors
known as the West Michigan Furni- for the present, do not reach beyond
The history of the past year convin- or maintain gaming tables should he
tnre Company, and the erection of this
Illinois. From 7 to 800,000 feet of ces us that not only have our own citl- carefullyscrutinized. If any have been
zens full faith in our future as a manu- violatorsof the law or have yielded unfine factory, grew out of the iinal
lumber has been purchasedthis spring,
settlementof the estate of the late nearly all of which is piled up in the facturing town, but also those clear- willing 'obedience thereto, the usual I shall continue to handle and sell at rock bottom prices. I am the only autii*
eyed, practical, men, who build and permit should be refused, or, if granted,
orized agent here for the
Aldert Flugger, last fall. The old yard, except 160,000 feet already cut operate railroads, have e<|ual confidence revoked at the first violation of State
fiouringmill, occupying the premises
up. From 10 to $15,000 worth of stock in us. Our present excellent railway or municipal statute,
system is energetically at work prei>ar- 1 No club-room should lie allowed to
in question, had been condemned and
is constantly in process of construction,
ing to extend their present local ter- 'exist where the drinking of intoxiwas shut down, never again to grind a before any part of it is finished for the
minals and construct new ones, by canto or the gambling for money or No one else has any right to advertise as being agent for the Domestic.
•ingle grist. But what to do wi.h the market. *
have I a right to claim
to be agent.....
for the
-------....N<ew Home if I do have
which they can reach our popular* parks other valuables is indulged in.
one New Home in stock.
jiteV Already an auction sale had
and
superior
manufacturing
Bites;}
Among
the
pleasant
events
which
We consideredit a duty and feel it
while a npw corporation,nominally, , will claim your future attention is the
been decided upon, until by one of
a pleasure to devote the above space to
these mysterious dispensations, the the introduction of the West Michigan but with ample endorsement, recog- ‘ anproachio* < quarter-centennial of
nizing the value of our present .tftffic' Hope College. Let us all as officers and
inds of the parties more directlycon- Furniturefactory to our readers as one and the certainty of its future increase citizens heartily join in gratulations
nected with the closing transactions of
has already surveyed through tK) city with that .excellent institution, that
of the latest and iiermanent factors in
a very feasihle line. This, if completed, 1 she has readied this interesting period for many years- engaged in the renairing and making of Furniture, and a pn
the estate were led towards the present
the growth and development of the will be easily accessible, passing as it , so successfully, and enters upon her
Heal man in the making and putting up of Curtains, is now with me.
aebeme; and Messrs. D. Kruidenier and city.
does along the head and well down the second quarter-centenary with so
•eo. P. Hummer resolvedto reconsouth shore of the bay, and will give us many promises of still greater achieve•Muct the old plant and build a furniOur Harbor Interests.
another fine route from the north to . ments. Suitable action lias already
p
the west and south. The speedy com- been taken by the previous council, ft
ure factory in Holland.
The informationreached our citizens pletion of these several lines now will be your duty to supplement this by
In due time there became associated
last week, that the river and harbor seems beyond question. It will no :.such additional co-operationwith the
with them also the followinggentledouht be your pleasure to aid tl^sjnei- j College government and the various
bill, as reported to the House, contains
terprisesin every way compatiblewith committees already appointed, as will
Fred Met*, F. W. Hadden,
Three story brick building, between Bosman’s and Steketee’s.
an appropriation for Black lake har- public good and private
1 make this celebration a happy success.
Jacob Schepers, E. W. Richmond,
bor of
five thousand dollars— say
Our harbor demands your . watchful j , Gentlemen: thanking you for the paAdrian Verschuure,and James Hunt$5,000. The effect it produced was, to care. Our predecessorshave shown tience with which you have listened to
ley— all of whom constitute the list of
commendahle interest in this great these remarks,begging of you forbearDally Capacity
express it mildly, one of universal disfeeder to our prosperity and you no , ance and charitv in vour judgement of
400 Bbln.
stockholders.The articles of incorpoappointment. The friends of the har- doubt will, should it be required, emu- , my conduct in this important office,
ration were executed in November,
BRANDS
bor were somewhat prepared for a re- late their example. As the result of '.asking of you your friendlycounsel
1889. and the first, and present, board
SUNLIGHT.
duction, and had reason to fear, from the concerted action of citizens and 1 which by reason of your extensive ex
DAISY,
•f directors was elected: President,
council the channel will be immediate- perience in munic’palaffairs you are so
PURITY,
reports received, that the full amount
Iv
opened
for
vessels
of
medium
draft,
competent
to
bestow,
I
close’
with
the
MORNING tfTA*
B. Kruidenier: vice president,F. Metz;
recommended by the chief of engineers, But that must not satisfy us. We must recommendation that a firm but wise
IDLEWILD,
ecretary and treasurer. Geo. P. HumDAILY BRKAW.
$22,500,—small as it was— might not be agitate this subject until our harbor Is i economy prevail in all your dealings
ECONOMY.
er, other directors, F. W. Hadden,
placed where it should tie, one of. the I with public affairs,
realized. But that notwithstanding
J. Schepers and E.
Richmond. The
nest on the eastern coast. With this
, f SPECIALTIES
O. E. Yates, Mayor.
all the efforts made, this harbor would
;; Graham,
harbor fairly developed,an important,
•apital stock of the corporationis
Whcat«na,
be singled out for a reduction of seven- east and west line of railroad could
$100,000.
BuckwheatFhxi
Oats! Oats!!
Rye Floor,
ty-live per cent— this was more of a with but little effort be induced to terThe management and positions of
Bolted Meal
minate here.
Trjr the renowned American New
set-back to their reasonable anticipaRye Meal
responsibilityin conducting the affairs
The sanitary conditionof the city ! Banner Oats. For sale at
Wheat
Orlte,
tion than they thought their interests demands your immediate and serious
NotikilV Vkhsciu hk.
Buckwheat Grit*
•t the corporation have been assigned
Pearl Barley,
and local pride should submit to. with- attention. We have felt Just pride in
,»;?
-----as follows: Geo. P. Hummer, manOat Meal,'
(V)llllr9 »nd Cuffs laundried fori
out ai least making one more effort theheaithful"™otourmirroundinire.
Rolled Oat*
ager; F. W. Hadden, mechanical dePeed
and Meal.
along another line.
partment; Fred Metz, yard and buying
on!,
ce"l» -d' ;'1 A-K'
An impromptu meeting of the busi- this year, will compel us to modify our
•f lumber; D. Kruidenier,shipping
have Custom Stone and Bolt for Crists of Rye, Buckweal
claims, and will, unless the cause is; No tHtyter ready made House Paints
and commercial; D. M. Ellis, foreman ness element of the community was
and Coarse Grains.
called, and a goodly number of the vigorously sought for and removed, re- or ready made Floor Paints in the
hi cabinet room; C. 8. Kellogg, foretard our
| market than the Detroit White I>ead
7-13t.
Corner River and Fifth Streets, HOLLAND, MICE
man in finishingroom. The names of men who have the interestsof our city There are.of course, various exciting Workk’make,at
and harbor at heart, met on Monday causes for these outbreaks,some too
J. Q. Doesbu RG.
the two last named are also about to
evening to take such measures as the obscure for discovery. But we know,
be added to the list of stockholders.
situation and the limited time for ac- that whatever will imprdve the general j For the finest and best wearing
All of these gentlemen are to-day fillsanitary condition of the city, will tend ! Carriage Black, go to .1. O. Doesburg.
tion called for. Mayor Yates presided;
to free us from the resnRs of cbnta- iTrioe 7.>cts.
18-Kw
ing their positionsas executives in the
and after an open discussion - and com- gion. One of the most potent factors
several departments, except Mr. D.
paring of views it was decided to fore- in propagatingcontagious disease
The New Discovery. Kruidenier. Although the latter did
. „
,
.
go all efforts for more favorable action those depending qu a specific poison,
spend a few weeks here this winter he
can be found in 'impure drinking )pu have heard your friends and
on the part of the House, and make
water* In a porous soil, like
la^iug abuut R- ^ ou may
has not yet assumed an active parPln
one last attempt when the bill shall poisonous matter is readily conveyed yo,,r8elf be oue of the many who know
the business.He is at present at his
ro the w ell. The privy vault and the I fro“ perwnal experience just how good
have reached the Senate.
home in Pella, la., and is expected
To
that end the necessary arrange- cesspool often communicate with the a ^l,nK R ,8- ^ .VPU *,ave ev®r |;r!eR R«
back in June.
family well, even through considerable | y°u ar® one of its staunch friends,
ments and appointmentsof committees distances, and are at all times a men- because the wonderfulthing about it is,
once given a trial, Dr.
Ground for the new factory was were made, to gather facts and docu- ace to the health of whoever may U'/R
Discovery ever after holds
ments
representing the true condition drink the water. Whenever a case of i KinK
broken December 1, 1889, and the
contagious disease occurs in a house a l*'110®ln. D,e h(H|se- .If you have
of things and the merits of our cause;
buildingproper completed in a very
where well and vault connect, the.ex- ! ,l®v.er ,ls€(lit and should be atllicted
also a committee to raise the necessary cretions.of the patient are thuB-not ?R*' a cough, cold or any Throat,
few weeks from that date, the weather
funds to defray the expenses involved, only conveyed to other members of the
or f heat trouble, secure a bottle
last winter being decidedly favorable
nearly one-half of which were sub- family, but he is compelled to drink ‘R on(:e 8nd give it fair tnai. It is
1 ranch purposes. It is 50x220 feet,
afresh the poison once thrown off. guaranteed every time, or money rescribed on the spot. Speaker Diekema
Aw> stories, 121 and 12 feet high, and
Typboid fever is generallyspread in!(andeR\ I rial bottles free at Yates
engine room of 30x50, one story; was appointed to go in person to Wash- this manner. Either the vault or the Kane s Drugstore, Holland,and A. De
will be found one of the Finest and Rest Selccte
ington and use his every effort, at the well ought to be got rid of. The privy i Kruif, Zeeland,
white brick, of Veneklaaen,and gravel
‘
eleventh hour, toobtain redress against vault is a dangerous abscess and the
Stock of Women’s, Misses’, men’s Rons’ and
roof. Added to this is the dry kiln,
this last and stinging slight. Our cesspool a foul ulcer. Both are peculiar j Castor -Machine Oil. a good cheap
20x70 with a capacity of 50,000 feet of
Children’s Foot ware ever brought
to civilization and should be suppressed. | substitute for Castor Oil, for wagon
lumber. The engine is of the Westing- neighboring townships have been called
The dry earth closet is the remedy 1 grease,
J. O. Dokhuuko.
to this city.
---- — » ^
house make, Pittsburgh, 125 horse- upon to act with us in this behalf and for one, and surface distribution*
mote from wells, for the other.( iio
Burns.
power; the boilers are from the works once more present that same united
well should be used for drinkingf purMR.
will always be ready to do
front in the promoting of a common
•f A. Leitelt, Grand Rapids. The
Burns and scalds are of nearly daily
poses,wbich has either vault or cessall
kinds
of
,
interest, that we did thirty years ago, pool within thirty-fiveyards.
occurrenc,
what
a
pleasure
it is to know
heating and drying machinery for the
?hat we can get a remedy that will at
when
we
built our harbor ourselves.
Sewerage
would
mainly
obviate
the
kiln is furnishedby the Buffalo Fuze
once remove all pain and heal the parts; 7-ly.
In the mean time we can state that dangers of contaminated wells.
PRICES
SUIT
TIMES.
Company, consisting of one 100-inch
can never realizethe full benefitsof an buy a bottle and have it on hand, it is
the
improvements,
for
this
season,
, fan and engine attached to a heater
ample water-supply, nor reach the Dr. Pete’s Magic Pain oil, the great
containing 5,000 feet of pipe. The ma- have actually begun. Saturday last highest sanitary state until we have a remedy for all Internal and external
sewer system.
------------------- Your earnest pain; only 25c for a large bottle. For
chinery furnished by this company is the dredge arrived at the harbor and universal
commenced
operationsat once. The 1 ?P,? dNiftont inouiry as to the advisa- sale by the manufacturer H. Walsh.
•aid to be the best o£ its kind in the
work
is
b«ity of beginning the construction of
work is
in charge of Mr. Cullom, of
market
such a system is invited. Further cbm
Brushes! all sizes and styles. CalsoThe main floor is divided into two the engineer office in Grand Hapids, mnnication upon this subject will prob- mine, Paints, Oils, etc. at Dr. Wm.
Untill
inspected
Don’t say
and
will he prosecuted to effect.
ably be made.
Van Putten's.
departments,of which the one for the
prices are not lowest, untill
inquired.
The preceding council has ordered a
machinery occupies 50x150 feet, leavrigid examinationof all premises to asConsumption Surely Cured. certain their state of cleanliness.This Mrs. P. C. Wbitbeck lias taken the
ing 60x70 feet for a packing room and
To the Editor— Please inform your you will, of course, see properly carried agen«y for Leut’s Liquid curler for the New Novelties added every day. Everything tresh and stylish- ft
an office in the south-east corner of
hair— a preparationto keep the bangs
readers that I have a positive remedy out.
17x25. The. second floor also has two for the above named disease. By its
Perhaps the 'most important im- in,cur^ . Warranted to be not affected
old Goods. Special bargains this week of
departments: a finishing room of 50x timely use thousandsof hopelesscases provement begun by the retiring coun?n- 0I- daroPne8S* and ab*
Misses and children’s school and si n hat-*, in Black and While Leghoi
140, and a cabinet room of 60*80 feet have been permanently cured. I shall d"? th., conduction of a new.
be glad to send two bottles of my remplain and fancy StrawS, all cheap and stylish. A bottle of Lents liqu
rThese several departments are edy free te any of your readers who work on which is progressingslowly, it. Price, 25c per bottle.
but with prosjiectof ultimate success.
stocked with ample machinery and ap- have consumption if they will send me When completed, this is expected to
curlers for the. hair given with each purchase amounting to one dolls
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no less than 80 differentmachines,fur-
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Repairing.

We
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TO

Mr

THE

Don’t Buy Spring Milliner
you have

my stock.

m

you have

„

well,

^

^

and post office address. give, from a considerable depth, a sup- List of letters advertised for the Call and enquire its great merits Perspirationand dampness do not c
Res|>ectfully,
ply of water which in comparison with week ending April 24th, 1890: Mr.
market and of ‘
feet it.
T. A, SLOCUM, M. cTlSl Pearl 8t., the capacity of our pumps, will be in- Nanne De Fries,
. latest pattern and improvement. New York.
exhaustable. After, completion, the
Jacob G. Van Putten, P. M.
1 l-13t.
Mrs. P. C. Wbitbeck.

pliances to do the work required. They their express
i

all of the best in the

•

ASP*:

,

ARB YOU

Oo motion of Aid. Knunes tbe report w*s acoepted aud a wmaut ordered tssbed.on tbe ettv
Toe Zeeland oomapjndent of Df Hollander, treasurer,payable from the watei fund. In faror
of Mr. A. L Holmes for tbe sum \>t five hundred
In
nntnbor,-ramarka aa follow*In ra- dollars for work already port jrmed bo tbe new
<ir1 to tha village election bald here April Ifitb: well.
"n r otioo of Aid. Carr JasticeFairbanks was
“The people have apokan and declared themauthorised to pun-base a n<tw dojket.
aelvea damocrata,at tha ballot box. aa their
Alderman Kramer gave notice that at.the next
large majority prove* ; cou«e<iueutly there la
regular meeting of ihe tommou Coupdl be
if so
are ready to prove that great rejoicingamong the demorrata, and no laaa would Introduc-so orlinano ei. titled,an ordidisappointment to the republicana." The raaaon nance to pnvife for the p«ymaet of the aaiarlea
wc sell Paints, Oil, Varnish, White fo ' all thla we prefer to keep to i nraelvea. Rut of certaincity officers for tbe tear A. D 1890.
Aid. Habermann moved that the matter of
Lead, Alabaatine
Brushes as we would not that ye be ignorant of tbeaa thlnga. opening a stnet throughLot No. 9 in Tanoery
The laane of the election war : Shall the law* Addition,be referredt • tbe commute* on streets
cheap as any house in the oily.
relative to the aaleof liquor In thla village be On- andM-rldgne, with instruction*to report to the
councilthe most tenable manner of . opening
forced or not? And the majority, aaaiated by
such street, and of obtaining tne property there
Raat Hangatnck, and the aiuioundiugcountry, for.— Carried.
have aald : No. d-n the law
By Aid. iUbsrmaon—

•.

"^.J>*.

WV

p

wihi

NOVRLTY

.

lut

GOING TO PAINT?

Wood Works.

.

we

i

Best Place in the City for buying your Building Materials.

I

and

ALWAYS ON HAND:

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors, Mouldings.
Brackets, OrnamentalScroll Work,
Verandah Posts, Etc.

!

a Brouwera waa arreated by the villagemar
Whkrkab. We learn from the reports in the
ahal thla weak, for aelllig liquor to minor*. Ha daily prrss, that in tbs Rlvar and Harbor bill
now
pending in the House of Uvproseutatlves,
waived bia txnmiuaiiouand la bound over to
f >r the harbor at th* mouth of Black Lake.
Paints, thectronltcourt.
Michigan, an appropriitlouof tbe small sum of
Apiil
“A Republican." five thousand dollars Is proposed, being a ^ Auction oi eighty per cent from tbs amount teoommended as now actuallynaeued for the work, by
Port
Sheldon.
Floor Paints,
tbe chief of engineer*; and
Whkbkas, tbe aeeda of water communication
r The Patroua rl Industry held a meeting April
always bare beeu and are still bring fe't and ap
16, at Bmltb’e ecb«ol btraae, District No. 7, to orpr' dated oy tbe citizens of Holland abd of the
Hoof Paints,
ganise a anbordinate lodge. The meeUig waa county tributarythereto,to snob an extent,that,
owing
to tbe fallnro of tbe passage of a River and
aidrasaed by Mr Frank KobiDaon.wbo gave an
Harbor bill by tbe last congrats,we, the Conieloquent address niton the bene flta of the Asvooi mon round) of the City of Holland, aopeOprtCarriage paints.
•tiou to the farmers and laborers. Fifteen men atedforihe improvement of said harbor out of
andsisladtiasigned the roll of membership. the general fund of tbe city, last year, tbe sum
of $900, aud again this year, tbe mm of Jl.isoo,
The meeting adjournedsubject to call of the which latter amount is now being expended by
paints president.
Col Wm Ludlow,U. B. ei gineer,in opt rating
Wc a>e gettingto be quite a village in this part the government dreuge ati said harbor ;
Whrbbas, The urgei cy of a liberal recognition
of Olive township.C. Anya la puttingup hla
of the claims of onr harbor on ths pert of tbe
Oall and examine our stock, and get mansion ; 0. Cook, Jr., has commendedhis, and general governmentis warranted by tbe InF. Julien contemplates
starting with bis next creasingcommeroialinteresiaof this oily and
our sample card of paints.
the constant growth and development of tbe
week.
surrounding country ; and
Our angel baa taken flight, carrying hia young
Whemeas,
do not look any longer with
- - i*. We
------------“frou" with him. and settled on a piece of land much hope
l* toy
fo; success for any e.
effortihst might
Don’t fonjetthe old
odr harbor white
whila
near B . Milea. But even if hi* mi lodiou*voice possiblybe made in behalf of Mr
taid bill is pendingin the House of Representala not beard In the early morn, we have still left

Sendur Monarch

Remember we bavu the largest assortment and most complete line of

i4.

POWDER

A

I!

stand

with na two Christians,who will let the people

E,

Van der Veen,
HARDWARE,

know that we are not entirely without some one
to

16.

lead u* to think of the future.
April

J-

>

FOR

FALL ind WISTER.
fine

Common

Betolved.By tbe
Concoiloftbe City
of Holland, that we most respNtf ally and urgently petition oar honorable Henator*.to use their
every effort,
the said bill shall have
reached the Bet ate, to restore jo Black Lake
harbor Ihe full amount for wbicl) (t was reoom
mended by the chief of engineers, said amount
being already so small,that any reduction thereof. would render its expenditure very questionable as to practical, beat flolal results

Lake Shore.
to sirenadea newly wedded couple,but they

uew stock of goods

just received

at the store of

Jerseys!

Resolved.That certified nopies of these resolurefreibmenta.so they went and sere tions be forwarded to onr U. 8. Bveatnrain ConLaded Mr and Mrs. Oillett,a very sociable, gross, by flu hands of Hon. O.J. Diekema, the
good-hearted couple, and the boj s wij-e invited accreditedrepresentativeof the BusinessMen's
Associationof Holland City.— Carried
in and soent a veiy sociableboor.
On motion of Aid. Kramer the city surveyor
Thomas Heed cut hi* foot very bad last week was instructedto stake out Laud and Thirat d a lii be Uid up for some time.
teenth streets for the gravel road bed ami to an.lohn Cochran. is preparingto furuish milk perinteod tbe work.

On motion of Aid. De Vries thst part of the reagain this season,at Ottawa Beach; he cisim* to
solutioni elating to tbe snperintending
of the
have 14 cows to start In with.
work waa stiicken out.
Mr Buchanan cams from Orand Rapids with
On motion of Aid. Cazr the committee on

Patten

& Sons

RIVER STREET.
Consisting

money.
-

---

A large assortment of SIDEWALK LUMBER on hand
which we offer to you cheaper than can be
obtained elsewhere.

.

«*aete

of Dress Goods,

-

apd Hamburg Embroideriesat
12-2w
Danikl Bertbch’b.
. Y —
• The only place to get. the celebrated
Masury’a Paints is at the dnig store of
Dr. Wm. Van Putten.

.

^

1

etreets.

record.

HAVE

1

When Baby was

sick,

wc gave her Castoria.

When

zhe

was a Child, she cried for Castor**,

When

she

became Mira, she done

to

Castoria,

1

-

-

j

wear, hosiery, scarfs, table
linen and table spreads, yarns,

and

bootees, fascinators, hats

caps, gents1 furnishing goods,

.

Reading of the minutes suspended.
Walsh. De Boo Milling Co., byC. J.De Roo.
and thirty-six other s petitionedas follows :

etc., etc-

—

To the

o—

cil

A FULL LINE OF

FAMILY GROeeifieS
KEPT

IN

STOCK.

GIVE US A CALL.
4$-ly

Thompson & Edward’s

Please don’t
____ Jftjrget that Daniel
full line of Paint, Varnish and.
Bertsch has the finest line of BrillianWhite Wash Brushes, at
tines and Sura
flks in the city. Call
J. O. Doebbitrg.

A

Holland, Mich., April land. IKW.
The Common Com ell met in regular session
and was called to order by the Mayor.
Present : Mayor Yates, Aldermen Ter Vree, Oe
Vries, Hnmmel, Kramer, iireyman, Habermann,
and Van Fatten, and the Clerk

and

see

them.

Danipl Bertsch.

NEW LIVERY.

FERTILIZER.
CHAS. S. DUTTON.

CARPETS
AND
RUGS
J A. BROUWER.
IS

AT THE STORE OF

HE HAS KECKIVEI) A NEW

at Holland, Mich, has

just received a supply

valuable

Bed Room Sets, Parlor Sets, Mattressses. Fancy Chairs, Wall Paper,
Curtains,

Bed Springs,

purtaining to a flrstclass FurnitureStore.

of the City of

HolUntd

:

Gkntlemkn .•—The undersigned being tax
payers a d doing businessou River stnet,
woold respectfullycall the attention of yonr
honorable body to the fact that althoughsaid

ED.

J.

HARRINGTON,

KIv-r street has more travel on it than any other
street in the city, yet for at umber of yrais past
virtually no expenditure has beeu made on it for
repairs aud that its present condUtoo is tne
worst of any of the streets in the city that have
b en graded and graveled. We r»fer particularly to that portion of said street between th C. <fc
W. M. K. K. cm sing and the corner j)f Tenth
street, aud woo'd respectfully
petition that that
portionof said street be thoroughly repaired.
Referred to the committee
bridges.

on

Baby Carriages, a net line and very Cheap.

PROPRIETOR

tip

Jr.,

THE

titioned as

GOOD GOODS

J. A.

BROUWER,

Holy

streets and

and 1A)W PRICES you

mands.
Call at H.

and get

City Laundry.

follows:

Holland, April 21, 1890.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common council of the City of Hollaml:

Gkntllmkn: We, the undersigned, citizens
theoit) of Holland would respectfullyr.qurBt
your Honorable body to appoint a rood Verlee to
ne oflloe of deputy marshal for ihs ensuing year.
— Aoc- pied aud placedon file.

known establishment.
I he public can now be accommodated with

Reduced Prices

of

A. R. Bosnian and three others,property holder* on Thirteenth street, peti Honed the council
to have a sidewalk laid. In accordancewith the
city ordinance,on the north side of Thirteenth
street, betweenMarket and Denar street*.— Referred to the committee on itiee'.sand bridgea.

!

Good Work?

everything a first-class Livery can supply.
New Buggies, Carrieges, Phaetons, Carry-all.

New

William Boyd applied for licenseto engage In
business if saloon keepingat basement of
City Hotel, from the firstday of May 1890 to the
thirty -firstday of M*y 1890,— License granted.

Stable

Mr. Isaac Cappon, in behalf of Hope College,
verballysUted tbAt, in regaro to the building
of these of
a sidewalk on Fish street in front of and adjacent to the College grounds, the College was
he is n liable to bnlld the sidewalkfor want of means,
that Dr. Boott was trying to raise a fund to imall de- prove the oaiupus grounds aud if ’•ucctssfa) the;
would also place permanent walks around, as
well aa through, their grounds.

Harnesses, Robes, etc.

P. 8,—

A

: Cor. Market and Seventh

Collars,

2c.

Cuffs,

4c.

Sts.

peat and well furnished office haw been set apart ** a waiting room

PHOENIX PlMint MILL.

Aid. Breyman moved that further time be
office, granted to Hope College in which to bnild their
sidewalk on Pish street.-Carried.
The following hills weie presented for payment, vis.: P. Molegraaf, oleanug Eagle Hose
House after •Ireiionli.OO: Mrs. Q. SmouLge,
informa- paid two poor orders |6.00: American Itosd Machine Co., freighton one roan machine#4 50.—
Bills allowed, escepting bill of American Road

SCOTT & SCHUURMAN,

a valuable pamphlet
full

tion on the subject.

Machine

Applications by mail

will

also receive prompt attention.

IMw.

Company.

10c.

•VI U-

D. Post’s

from him, giving

PROPRIETORS.

OFFICE WITH

*

The clerk reportedcity bond of Justice of the
Peace, Gerrit J. Diekema.as principal,and Gerrlt J. Kollen. and W. Diekema. aa sureties.—Approved aa provided by the charter and filed in

Dealers, Manufacturers

| Builders.

The following druggistsbonds were approved,
viz,: Heber Walsh, as principal, and Jacob
Flleman and Gerrit T. Huizinga, as sureties.
Oscar E. Yates and
pals, and Cornelius J.
sureties.

Clothing §tore,
in the

New

to Dr.
We have

Brick Block

next

Van Patten

on hand a

GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE PRICES.

Peter W. Kane as princiDe Roo and li D. Post, as

Furnishing Goods Hats
and Caps,

~

—

Cox*.

River

.V-

Eighth Streets*

..... --

-----

m- --

The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes

The followingliquor dealers bonds were approved, viz. : Robert. A. Hunt, as principal, aud
Anton Seif and J. R. Kleyn. aa sureties.

-

Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,

Charles J. Richardson, as principal,and ExaSutton, aud Anton Seif, aa aureth s.

vior F.

Flooring, Ceiling and Siding,
Side Walk Material.

CorneliusBlom. as principal,and Hermaous
Boone, and Cornelias Blom Jr., as sureties.

William Royd, aa principal, and RermaLUs
Boone, and George N. William* as sureties.

Sash, Doors,

.>i
Blinds,

:

<:>;•

at

-

Votn Duren Bros.,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

4.

Mouldings, Casing and Base, '
Door and Window Frames,

Llqnor dealer's bond- Peter Brown, as princigood assortmentof pal, aud James li. Purdy and Anton Self, as
sureties was not approvedfor tbe reason that
Mr. Seifs name appeared on two other bonds and
was not deemed by council as sufficientsurety
on three bonds.

Clothing,

•

0-13t

the city clerk's office.

CHICAGO

will find at

Double Store, River Street*

fertilizers,and

prepared to supply

OE

AND INGRAIN CARPETS OF THE NEWEST PATTERNS AND PRICES
WAY DOWN; ALSO A NEW STOCK OF

the

Agent

I.1NE

Velvet Brussels, Body Brussels, Tapestry brussels,

And KY FRY THING

Wilhelm Damson and twenty eight others pe-

Standard Raw Bone

OP IT?

Holland, Mich., April 17, 1W0.
Honorable the Mayor ami Common Coun-

Aid. Carr here appeared and took his seat

Fertilizer Co.

HEARD

YOU.

•

[official.]

blankets, Children, s under-

KLEYN*

The Largest and Cheapest place to buy your

ChildrenCry for Pitchers Castoria.

at

Council.

Per J. R.

HELLO!

Out

Geo. H. SlPP.OMy Clock.

Common

terest.

In

Wood Works,

13t-

10

your

Yours At command,

Novelty

The largestand most complete stock
of all kinds of paints and medicines
for sale cheap at the drug store of Dr.
Wm. Van Putten.'

•

i

Flannels, Comforters, hoods,

.

UTe are alive to

.Just received a big stock of Dotted
and figured Mulls, India linens,Swiss

and took possession of his premises streets and bridges were instructed to apitoint
tw>'*n she had Children,she gave them Cast ortg
on Monday last. He served during he war some competentperson to superintend tbe work
of gravelingLand and Thirteenth
in the 5th or 6th Mich, cavelrj.and has a good
On motion of Aid. Carr tbe commit too on pubarmy
• »
lic imilding*and property were instructedto soe
Watch,
Now as the townshiphas a road scra)>erwe to gettinga new tool on the city half, repair copought to le>el up the Grand Haven road, before ings. etc.
for the elegant line of “Van Dyke’s”
Council adjourned.
the gravel is loet sight of entirely. Jake.
laces
i: Daniel Berthcii’s.
here,

Van

1*he llnest and best quality of Jerseys
at Mrs. M. Bertaeli.Ladies, call on
her, and inspect these goods before going elsewhere, [f you wish to save
6-tf

Our facilities for doing Interior work:
for buildings are unsurpassed.

.

bis fafnily

6.

Government ftepoif, Augtutt, 17 MO.
U ly.

failed to get

18-ly.

A

thereforebe it

;

when

•‘pBsurxjNym

The boys came out in force last Friday night

Cor. River and Eighth Sts.

tives

cream of tartar baking jiowder.
iglipRt of all in leaveniqg strength.—

If. 8,

Senour

Senour Ornamental

_

Drssed ind Rough Lumber in the City.

Abeolutely Pure.

Senour

Senour

I

give theim: a call.

1

... Paints, Oils

and Glass.

We have

a first-classshoemaker in our employ, and all custom work and repairing brought to us will receive prompt
22-ly.

Tbe following saloon kaemr’e bond waa approved : William Boyd «a principal,and Hennanua Boone and George N. Williams, as surety.
Treasurer'sBond— U Ilham Verbeek.as principal add Jan W. Boemnn, Isaac Fairbanks.
Isaac Cappon, Henry D. Post, Daniel Bertech
and John Alberti, as sureties, was approved.

We do a

attention

General Planing ill Business

AND MAKE TO ORDER

Tbe clerk reportedtbe followingoaths of office
on file In the city clerk'e office, vis. :
Con stable- First ward, Jacob /Aker.
Third ward, Ba-tlaan D. Keppsl.
Fourth ward, Bamuel flabiog.
By tbe city attorney—
I

and a One assortmentof

BOOTS AND SHOES,

To the Hon. the
Holland:

Common

Ghn ilemen : la relation to oommnnicstionof
Isaac Fairbanksreferred to me. I beg leave to
report to your honorable body, tbit the docket
cannot be iraosferrwl by yonr body from o e
our prices on these goods are as low as juitico to another, except in oases of vacancy,
and then only during tbe vacancy. Tbe request
of Mr. Fairbankscannot legally be granted, and
can be sold by any other dealers
if he net-da another docket the city should
in the city.
authorls-* him to procure a new one. I farther
beg leave to report,;that In my opinionthere la
Vffs will guarentee satisfaction to all no legal objection to paying Mr. A. Holmes the
amount asked for by the Hoard of Water Co n'.y. . our patrons.
missioners, iowlt:r-»50U as part payment for
work already performedunder bia contractwith
the City for th) diggingof a uew well.
Dated, Holland, ^pill M. 1890.
New Brick Block, River 8t.
Disnema, City Attorney.

b

MRS. M. BeRTSCtt.

Council of the City of

Window and Door Screens, Brackets, Veranda Posts, Sc.

FOR GENTS, BOYS AND CHILDREN.

My

'Vi

Store Fronts, Doors, Sash,

MILLINERY,

Special Attention given to the Surnmer Cot-

tage Trade.

Cor. Eighth and* Cedar $ts.

Get our Prices before Closikg a Bergsir.

Mrs.

Van Den Berge’s
Old Stand.

Mill

,H€ND€RSON.

and Office on River Street, Cor. Tenth,

HOLLAND,

- .

MICHIGAN.
,

,

<•

A-

.

A;

Wii

-

-;5..

'

'

m

Dll TALM AGE'S SERMON.
CBBIST THK ALL POWCRBUL SURGEON OF TUB WOULD.

he walked out well. . The eighteen year
patient was a . woman bent almost
double. If you could call a convention of all the surgeons ot all the centuries, their combined skill could not
cure that body so drawn out of shape.
Perhaps they might stop it from getting any worse, perhaps they might contrive braces by which she might be
made more comfortable, but it is, humanly speaking, incurable.Yet this divine Surgeon put both his bauds ou her,
and from that doubled up posture she
began to rise, and the empurpled face
began to take on a healthier hue, and
the muscles began to relax from their
rigidity, and the spinal column began to
adjust itself,and the cords of the neck
began to be more supple, and the yes
that could see only the ground before
now looked intotho face of Christ with
gratitudeand up toward heaven in
transport. Straight! After eighteen
weary and exhaustive years, straight!
The poise, the gracefulness, the beauty
of healthy womanhood reinstated.
The thirty-eight years’ case was a
man who lay on a mattress near the

SAMUEL gompers talks TO GIVE US MORE CASK
be be a

sinner or no, I know not; one
thing I know, that whereas I was blind,

HIS VIEWS ON THK EIGHT-HOUR

now I see.”
But what were the Surgeu’s foe? for
all these cures of eyes and ears and
tongues and withered hands and
crooked backs? Tbo skill and the painlessness of the operationswere worth
hundreds and thousandsof dollars. Do

SENATOR PLUMB’S PLAN TO INCREASE THE CIRCULATION.

QUESTION.

A New

Style of Yehlele.

•la Mr. Bradley In?" aaked the vi.itor
1 “He is not, aorr," responded the mal

“are, he won’t be back

aervitor;

olaven."

tiB

'

gone?"

•Where ii he
.
.
Calming that the Money of the Country
•He’e gone to take a ride In hla Interim.
A ConcertedMovement In All Depart- Only Average* RIO per Head of the Pop- •In hie— which?"
An Eloquent DUcouree I’renchedIn Brook*
•In his intrim— so he said. 8°rra 1
ulation, He Propose* to Add to the
ment* of Labor to Bring About a Shorter
]yn Sunday Evening, April *0— No Fhywan of me knows f what it manes, but it
Day-Other Trade* Will Follow tbo Car- Amount of CirculatingMedium.
•leinn bnt Jean* Can Heal the Human
Washington dispatch; Mr. Plumb has a fashionable name for a boggy. I ®
penter* in Demanding a Shortening ol
Introduced
a bill In tho Senate for the thinking.Half an hour ago be saya U
Soul lliat la Sick of Sin.
not think that the cuaes he took were all
the Hour* of Work.
me, ‘Michael, I’m expectin’ Mr. Gafflckt
moneyless. Did He nottreatthe nobledispositionof certain funds In tho treasChicago dlsuatch: "The eight hour
here this momin’, but it’s likely ho won
man's son? Did He not doctor the
ury, and asked that It be road In full, as
auxt-The blind receivetheir eight, and the
ruler’s daughter? Did He not effect day Is tho solo Idea now being consider- he desired to call tho attentionof the be along for a fwhile yet, so I’ll j»*t g«
lame walk, the leper* are cleansed, and the
down town in the interim,’ sez he, anc
aenreinthebouse of a centurion of ed by (ho labor world," said Samuel financecommitteeto It.
deaf hear.— Matt. xL, 3.
with that he druv aff in the bnggy. The]
groat
wealth,
who
had
out
of
his
own
It
provides
that
tho
money
required
t*i
“Doctor," I aaid to a distingniBbed
Gompers, presidentof tho American
do bo bavin’ new high-toned namea fu;
pocket
built
a
avnagogne?
They
would
be deposited for the redemptionof .the
surgeon,“do you not get worn out with
Federation of Labor tho other day.
everything these timee.”
have paid Him large fees if He had deNational
bank
circulation
shall
be4»rconstnutly seeing bo many wounds and
"In tho history of, social and econommanded them, and there were hundreds
broken boneB and distortions of the
ic movements of tho world there has rlod Into tho treasury and treated as Btatb of Ohio, Crrr of Tolkdo,
of
wealthy
people
in
Jerusalem,
and
human body?” “Oh, no,” be answered,
Luc** County-**. f
funds availablefor the reduction of the
among the merchant castles along not been one which received at once public debt and for the current expenses
**11 that is overcome by my joy in curFrank J. Chicnkt make* oath that he Is tbi
and complete tho same sympathy and
Lake
Tiberias,
who
would
have
given
aenlorpartner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co.
ing them.’’ A sublitner or more mercisupport that lias boon of tho government; that all funds hold doing Uuslnnn* In the City of Toledo, Countj
this Surgeon bouses aud lands and all
ful art never came down from Heaven
accorded
to the eight- for tho payment of tho matured debt and
aud Htate aforesaid,and that laid Arm will pa;
they had for such curses as Ho could
than the art of surgery. Catastrophe
hour movement It Interest, due and unnaJd, shall bo simi- the earn of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS fpl
each and every ca*eof Catarrh that cannot lx
and disease entered the earth so early
has covered Europe, larly treated, and that hereafterno oared bj Ik. u..o!
For criticalcases in onr time great
that one of the flrst wants of the world
and on May l tho funds available above tho sum of 810,surgeons
have
received
a thousanddolwas a doctor. Our crippled and agonSworn to before mo and *ub*ciibed in m)
workl,lK population 000,000shall bo retained In tho treasury;
ited human r*o called for surgeon and mineral baths at Jerusalem. There lars, five thousand dollars, and, in one
presence,thlsCth day of December, A. D., '86.
of that continent will this not to bn construed,however, as
were
five
apartment*
where
lame
peocase
I know of, fifty thousand dollars,
family physicitn for many years boloro
A. W. GLEASON,
demand tho eight permanently diminishingtho fund of
Notary Public.
they came. The first surgeon? who an- ple were brought, so that they could but the. Surgeon of whom I speak reSEAL.
5100.000.000 now held for tho redempget
the
advantage
of
these
mineral
ceived
not
a
shekel,
not
a
penny,
not
a
samuel
oompkus.
hour
day.
swered this call were ministersof retion
of
treasury
notes.
bntba.
The
stone
basin
of
the
both
is farthing.In His whole earthly life, wo
"The labor organizationsof this
Holl'* CatarrhCure la taken Internallyan
ligion, namely, the Egyptian priests.
Mr. Plumb said that there was loss act* directly on the blood and inucu* surfaoei
And what a grand thing it all clergy- still visibUe, although the waters have know of His having but sixty-two and a country are devoted solely to this ono
of
the •y*t«m. Send for testimonial*,free.
men were also doctors,all D. D.'s were disappeared,probably through some half cents. When His tuxes were due, idea. Wo think wo can do ono tiling at than 8T00,000,000 of circulationfor the
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, 0.
use
of
tho
65, 000, O' H) of people of tho
convulsion
of
nature,
thobatji
120
feet
by
His
omniscience
He
knew
of
a
fish
iu
a time bolter than a multiplicity of
1L D.’s, for there are so many cases
AW Sold by Druggists,73c.
United
States,
probably
not'
morn
than
long,
fort;
feet
wide
and
eight
feet
deep.
the
sea
which
had
swallowed
a
piece
of
things. To tho end of obtainingtho
whore body and soul need trentmeut at
the same time, consolationand medi- Ah. poor man; if youi have been lame silver money, as fish are apt to swallow eight-hour work day wo are concentra- 810 per capita. Tho system of finance
Some English officers have made tbi
and helpless thirty-dight years, that anything bright, and He sent Peter with ting all our energies, all our ability, that had been built up and maintained interestingexperiment of jumping a torcine, theology and therapeutics.the
had brought about the result. It had pedo boat over a boom, thuB proving that
first Burgeons of the world were also mineral bath cannot restoreyou. Why, a hook which brought up that fish, and and all our Intelligence.
ministers of religion, may these two thirty-Gght years is more than tbo from its month was extracted a Roman
"We
want tho eight-hourday for been stated In tho public prints that In a single line of spars is sufficient to deprofessions always bo in full sympathy! average' of hnmun life! Nothing hut stater, or sixty-two aud a half cents, the several reasons. We want It because It ^-rsnanco of his policy of eon ruling fend a harbor from torpedo attacks. The
But under ‘what disadvantagesthe the grave will enre you. But Christ the only money He ever had, aud that Ho will Improve the condition of those em- tho finances of the country, tho Secre- boom was twenty feet long by all feel
early surgeons worked, from the Surgeon walks along these baths, and paid out for taxes. This greatest Sur- ployed and afford employment to thous- tary of tho Treasurer had contracted wide, and was surmounted by spikes calfact that the dissection of the I have no doubt passes by some patients geon of all the c enturies gave all His ands now idle, and because It will give the currency during the month of Feb- culated to hold the boat fast The boil
human body was forbidden,tirsj by who have been only six mouths disor- servicesthen, and offers all His services us time to think. While wo are ac- ruary over 810,000.000. Mr. Plumb said dashed at the obstacle at the rate of about
the pagans and >then by the early dered, or a year, or five years, and comes now, free of all charge.
he hollevod that that retentionof money twenty knots. Her stem was lifted oat o!
“Withoutmoney and without price" complishing this wo can consider what in the treasury and tho assumption on the water almost as high ns the boom itChristians! Apes, being the brutes to the mattress of the man who has been
improvement
it
will
be
best
to
next
most like the human race, were dis- nefclyfour decade* helpless, and to you may spiritually have your deaf ears effect. Wo are doing it w ith the least the part of the Secretary to do what Belf, which was forced to sink, while the
sected, bnt no human body might bo un- this thirty-eight years’ invalid said: unbarred, aud your dumb tongues
might have been once proper, but boat passed completely over it. Neithei
loosened, and yonr wounds healed, and possibleInjurious result* to business nr
folded for physiologicaland anatomical “Wilt thou bo made whole?"
which now constituted a menace to the cutwater, propellernor plates of the boal
commerce.
We
do
not
want
to
stop
the
The question asked, not because the your soul saved. If Christianpeople
exploration, and the surgeons had to
were injured..
wheels of Industry. Wo want to help business of the country, ought to be
guess what was inside the temple by Surgeon did not understandthe pro- get hurt of body, mind orsonl, let them
them
work
more
smoothly.
We
want to prohibited by law.
remember
that
surgery
is
apt
to
hurt,
tractedness,
the
desperateness
of
the
looking at the outside of it. If they4
The Only GuaranteedCure
From every quarter there was abundremove instead of Increase friction.
failed in any surgical operation they rzjie, but to evoke tbo man's pathetic but it cures, aud you can afford present
ant evidence that the public needed for for all blood taints and humors, pimples,
••So
wo
proceed
by
degrees.
We
have
were persecuted and driven out of the Vrrntive. “Wilt thou be made whole?” pain for future glory. Besidethat, there
blotches,eruptions and skin diieasos ot
are powerful nux’stheticsin the divine singled out the eight-hour day as the first the transactionof Its business that this every name und nature Is Dr. Pierce s
city, as was Archagathus because of his “Would you like to get well?" “Oh yes,
money
in
the
treasury
should
bo
disGolden Medical Discovery. A certificateol
bold and unsuccessful attempt to save a says the man, “that is what I came to promises that soothe and alleviate. No thing to be attained.Then we have sebursed. For all useful purposes It might gu naan tee trota a responsible business
these mineral baths for; I have tried ether or chloroform or cocaine ever lected only one trade for which at first
patient.
made one so superior to dietress ns a this improvement must bo secured. Wo as well be In the bottom of the sea as In house warrants It to benefit or cure, ox
But the world from the very begin- everything. All thd surgeons have
few drops of that macuificent anodyne: have chosen the carpenters as the first the treasury.During last year noerly money reloaded.
failed,
and
all
the
prescriptions
have
ning kept calling for surgeons,audtbeir
510.000.000of nationalbank circulation
proved
valueless,
and
I have got worse “All who love God:” “Weeping may
craft for which to win this benefit. When
Chboxic Nasal CaUrrh positively cured
first skill is spoken of in Oenesis, where
endure
for
a
night,
but
joy
cometh
iu
the carpenters shall have won we shall had boon withdrawn.
by Dr. Huge's Remedy. 50 cents, by drugthey employed their art for the incisions and worse, and I can neithermove hand
To
meet
that
reduction
there
was
of
the morning."
demand it for the miners aud minegists.
of a sacred rite, God making surgery or foot or bead. Oh, if I could only he
What a grand thing for onr poor hu- laborers. Then other trades will he cottrso tho coinage of silver — 82.000.00C
the predecessor of baptism; and we see free from this pain of thirty-eight
Tile watchmakerGoering, of Otterien,
years!" Christ the Surgeon could not man race when this Surgeon shall have taken up and pushed forward. In this a month— and the coinage of gold, but
it again II Kings, vthere Abaziah, the
near
Hamburg, Germany, is tbo oldeat
completed
the
treatment
of
all
the
experience
showed
that
not
only
were
way the entire change of the industrial
monarch, stepped on some cracked lat* stand that. Bending over the man on
world's wounds! The day will come system to the eight-hour day shall have these two agencies needed, hut there veteran of the Napoleonic wars. He wai
tics work in the palace, and it broke, the mattress,and in a voice tender with
wnen there will be no more hospitals, boon accomplished with the least effect was also needed paper money to tho 105 years old on the 13th of March.
and he fell from the nppor to the lower all sympathy,but strong with !all omfor there will be no more sick, ami no
maximum amount outstandingat any In 1812 he took pait in the retreat of thi
nipotence,
he
says,
“Riae!”
And
the
floor, and be was so hurt that he sent to
on the country's business.
French over the Beresina, and witnessed
more
eye and ear infirmaries,for their
invalid
instantly
scrambles
to
his
knees,
the village of Ekron for aid; and
"There is no doubt of the success of time. The business of the country was Napoleon's flight from Russia.
will be no more blind or deaf, and no
Esculapius, who wrought such wonders and then pat out his right foot, thou
the movement, In tho American Fed- languishing.New enterprises were
more deserts, for the round earth shall
withheld. Old enterprises wero strugof surgery that he was deified, and tem- his loft foot, and then stood upright as
A very large letter was mailed recently
bo brought under arboriculture, and no eration of Labor, to which by common gling to keep on their feet. And there
ples were built for his worship at Per- though he had been prostrated. While
In Bochuan aland. It weighed 238 onnoei
consent
the
eight-hour
movement
is
more
blizzards or sunstroke, for the atho
stands
looking
at
the
doctor
with
a
was dread, and terror, and apprehension
gamos; and Epidanrus and Podelirius
mosphere will be expurgated of scorch granted, there are WO, 000 members. where there ought to bo hopefulness, and the value of the stamps on it cams
introduced for the relief of the world joy too much to hold, the doctor says:
to $55.
In
the movement besides those there
and
chill,
and
no
more
war,
for
tbo
helpfulnessand enterprise.
phlebotomy;and Damocedes cured the “Shoulder this mattress! for you are
swords shall come out of the foundry are more than enough to bring tho force’
not
only
well
enough
to
walk,
but
That
condition
of
things
would
eondislocatedankle of King Darius, and
bent into pruning hooks. While in the to 1,000.000 men.
the cancer of his queen; and Hippocrates well enough to work, and start out from
"The movement for the eight-hour ttnne until tho remedy was attained
heavenly
country wo shall see those
these
mineral
baths.
Take
up
thy
bed
put suecessfulhand on fractures, and
and that remedy could only come by
day
is on a different basis now from its
who
were
the
victims
of
accident
or
introduced amputation; and Prnxagoras and walk!" Oh what a Surgeon for
legislation,because legislation,com
status
In
1880.
Then
we
had
an
army
removed obstructions; and Heropbilus chronic cases then, and for chronic malformation,or hereditary ills on
bined with executive action, had brought
earth, become the athletes in clysiau of enthusiastic raw recruits. New we
began dissection;and Erasistratus re- cases now!
have a force of cool, trained veterans. the country to where It now was. Con
fields.
This
is
not
applicable
so
much
to
moved tumors; and Celsns, the Roman
Who is that man with such brilliant The movement of 1880 was chaotic,dis- gross would legislate some of these days
surgeon, removed cataract from the those who are only a little hurt of sin,
ejes
close before the throne? Why that, integrated. unsystematic.To-day It Is on the silver question; but no one knew
eye, and used the Spanish fly; and He- and only fora short time, but to those
CURES PERMANENTLY
when and no ono knew how. Whatever
is the man who, near Jericho, was blind, 'methodical, organized, prepared.
prostrated
of
sin
twelve
years,
eighteen
liodorns arresteddisease of the throat;
was done would result In a great addiand
our Surgeon cured his ophthalmia!
years,
thirty-eight
years.
Hero
is
a
"Wo
have
made
great
advances
since
and Alexander, of Tralles, treatedthe
Who is that erect and graceful and 1880. Tho host of tjiesc Is that we have tion to tho money of tho country. But
eye; and Rhazas cauterized for the pre- Surgeon able to give immortal health.
The Care.
queenly woman before the throne? educated the educated. Intelligent men this method of his. or somethinglike It, The
Lowell,Maw.. July 9.1867.
vention of hydrophobia; and Percival “Oh," you say, “I am so completely overwould give an addition at once, and the
The boy Orrln Kubliuon, spoor cripple on
Pott came to combat diseases of the thrown and trampled down of sin that 1 That was the one whom our Surgeon no longer believe tl\at the adoption of
money could bo disbursedwithin sixty
crutches,who w** cured by St. Jacobi Oil of
•pine; and iu onr own century we have cannot rise." Are you flatterdown than found bent almost double, aud could in tho eight-hourday means social and
rheumatismin 1881, 1* well; the cure baa r*
nowise lift up herself,and he made her economic revolution. The unskilled la- lavs.
had a Roux and a Lauray iu France, an this patieut at the mineral baths? No.
permanent. Uc t* now at work every
The bill was referred to tho financa malnrd
day at manual labor. OEO.C. OSGOOD, M. D.
Astley Cooper and an Abernetby in Then rise. In the name of Jesus of straight. Who is that listening with borer has not been forgotten. Every
committee.
Great Britain,and a Valentine Mott and Nazareth, the Surgeon who offers you such rapture to the music of Heaven, reduction of the hours of labor, every
At Drcogms and Dialers.
The treasurer of the United States THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimora. Ml.
Willard Parker, and Samuel D. Gross in His right hand of help, Ibid thee rise. | solo melting into chorus, cymbal readvance of wages secured by the skilled
has asked the House committee on approNot
cases
of
acute
sin,
but
of chronic ; spending to trumpet, and then himself
America, and a galaxy of living sur’aborer redounds to tho benefit of the
priations to put through the House a
geons as brilliantas their predecessors. sin- those who have not prayed for | joining In the anthem? Why, that is
unskilled class just as much as that of
thirty-eight
years, those who have not \ the man whom our Surgeon found deaf
What mighty progress in the baffling of
those for whom these advantages are special appropriation to enable him to
strengthen tho old treasury vaults In
disease since the crippled and sick of been to church for tbirty-eigntyears, j and dumb on the beach of Galilee,and ostensiblyobtained.
ancient cities were laidalongthestreets, those who have been gamblers, or lib- j by two touches opeued oar gate and
“Wo will secure tho eight-hour day for which are deposited aggregating8*500,J00.000. He had experiments made rethat people who had ever been hurt or ertines, or thieves,or outlaws, or bias- ] mouth gate,
Who is that around whom the crowds the workmen of the world— not If It cently. his suspicions having been
disordered in the same way might sug- phemers, or infidels,or atheists, or all
takes all summer— but if It takes the
aroused as to the securityof tho vaults,
gest what bad better he done for the these together, for thirty-eight years. are gathering with admiring look and
thanksgiving, and cries of “Oh what Ho rest of our lives.”
A
Christ
for
exigencies!
A
Christ
for
a
which are of a stylo twenty-fiveyears old.
patients;and the priests of olden time,
His export bored a hole through the
who wer j constantlysuffering from colds dead lift! A Surgeon who never loses a did for me! Oh. what He did for my
family! Oh, what He did for the world!"
HALSTEAD’S NEW POST.
received in walking barefoot over the case!
vault wall in seventeen seconds and
That
is
tbo
Surgeon
of
all
the
centuries,
I spoaking of Christ as a surgeon. I
temple pavements, had to prescribe for
made the hole largo enough to crawl
the Oculist, the Aurist, the Emancipator,
themselves, and fractures were consid- must consider Him «s nn oculist, or eye
The
Famou*
Cincinnati Editor to Take through In seventeen minutes. Practithe Saviour. No pay He took on earth.
«rcd •• far beyond all human cure that doctor, and an aurist, or ear doctor.
cally the contents of the vaults were
Charge of n Brooklyn Paper.
Come, now, and let all Heaven pay Him
instead of calling in the surgeons the Was there ever such another oculist?
at Ills disposal, Including82'>0,000 in
with
worship
that
shall
never
end,
and
That He waa particularly sorry for the
New York dispatch:Tho Brooklyn greenbacks, In a corner six feet square.
people only invoked the gods!
But notwithstanding all the surgical blind folks, I take from the fact that a love that shall never die. On His Standard-Union has announcedthat
Tho committee, on receivingthis
head be all the crowns! In His hands Murat Halstead has assumed editorial
and medical skill of the world, with the most of his works as with the dis- _________
startling Information, told Treasurer
eased
optic
nerves.
I have not time to ; be all the scepters! and at His feet bo
management of that paper.
what tenacitythe old diseases hang on
Huston to go ahead and prepare estiMr. Halstead was scon bv a reporter mates, promising to out through the
to the human race, and most of them are count up the number of blind people an the worlds!
—
with reference to the announcement. House Immediately any appropriation
thousands,of years old, and in onr mentioned who got His cure. Two
^|,0 dm in Mean Fashion,
Bibles we read of them; the carbuncles men in one house, also oue who was
This stop, he said, did not indicate a deemed necessary. Tho treasurerIs
,, ,
...
of Job and Hezekiah; the palpitationof horn blind; so that it was not
severance of his connection with tho
now preparingestimateswhich will
of a visual obstruction,but the creation | Kings have died in mean fashion,
the heart spoken of in Deuteronomy;
CincinnatiCommercial -Gazette. "My probably bo- ready so that tHo bill can be
Both the method and result* Mhen
of the cornea, and ciliary muscle, and pallida Morn assuming the shape of
the sunstroke of a child carried from
new duties,”he continued, ‘‘will not In- presented to-morrow. Meanwhile tho
Syrup of Figs is taken it is pleasant
the fields of Shunem, crying, “My head! crystallinelens, and fetina, and optic j indigestion. Did not a dish of lam- terfere with my work of editorialeor:
treasury guards have boon
doubled.
.Tly*
nerve,
and
tear
gland;
also
the
blind
j ,)rev9 kdl Henry I.. and was not over,
,
.
.
|
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
my head!" King Asa’s disease of the
respondenco on the Commercial-Gazette.
fatai
George I.?— “pallid
feet, which was nothing bnt gout; de- man of Bethsaida,cured by the saliva
That will go on tho same as for some
fection of teeth, that called for dental which the Surgeon took from the tip of | DeaU easing upon him,” as Thack- time past.. Tho facilitiesafforded by
5760,000,000,Of this amount ' about
“i„ his travplimr-chariot“on
•urgery, the skill of which, quite equal bis own touene and put upon the eyemy editorialconnection hero will be a W0.000.000,chiefly in silver, Is In the
tem effectually,dispels colds, headlids; also two blind men who sat by the ; era> «a-V8’ 1D hlH JraveUng ciia^iot
to anything modern, is still seen in the
help
to
my
correspondence.
Mr.
Rich-a'; id". Id our ciTiliredUnd. we have | the Hanover lioad What |»atl ion
new
steel
silver
vauty,
tho
remainder
aches
and fevers and cures habitual
unrolled Egyptian mummies; the ophlinduesB enough, the ratio fearfully can outstndethe pale horseman ? Both ard Smith will bn the responsibleodjt- bdng in the old treasury vault, which It
constipation.Syrup of Figs is the
thalmia caused by the juice of the newly blindness enough, the ratio fearfully
FreilerickIII., Emperor of Germany, or-ln-chlof of tho Commercial-Gazette, is now proposed to repair and
ripe tig, leaving the people blind at the increasing,according tothe statement of
only remedy of its hind e*er proand I shall be responsible for only such strengthen.
roadside; epilepsy; as in the case of the Boston and New York and Philadelphia and his son, MaximilianI., died through
editorial utterances as appear over my
oculists,
because
of
the
reading
of
mornexcessive
indulgence
ip
melons;
BaldTho Treasury watchmen have al- duced, pleasing to the taste and acyonng man often falling dnto the fire,
jy King of Jerusalem, died oflep* initials. Mr. Smith and I arc working ways been noted for their Integrityand ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
and oft into the water; hypochondria, iuc and evening newspapers 0,1 the
as of Nebuchadnezzar,who imagined jolting cars by the multitudes who live | r0RV . phiiin fu of Spain, of the eii- in entire agreement. There will bo fidelity, but if by politicalInfluence its action and truly beneficial in its
...» ».« „..V
in to hnmne**.
to ^ r0a8ted
however, less one-man power on tho (their positionsnot being protected by
business. ^
liimselfan ox, and going out to the out of the city and come
effects, prepared only from the mod
Bnt
in
the
lands
where
this
Divine
CommercialGazette than heretofore, the civil service law) two or three expert
fields to pasture; the witheredhand,
fjre
a
flaming
brazier because the
healthy and agreeable substances,
Surgeon
operated
the
caseB
of
blindThe
board
of
directors
will
take
a
which in Bible times, as now, came from
cracksman could got on tho force, or If
officialcould not be found whose speits many excellent qualities eom
more active share In the management a cracksman could vet Into the treasury
the destruction of the main artery, or ness were multiplied beyond everything
mend it to all and have made i
from paralysisof the chief nerve; the by the particlesof sand floating in the cial function it was to remove it; and of the paper. The new policy was do at night on an employes’ pass or In any
wounds of the roan whom the thieves a!r, and the night dews falling ou the S‘anisla8Leszczynski,King of Poland, tormined upon at the meeting of tho other way, less than an hour's work on
the most popular remedy known.
stockholderslast Monday. My oldest ‘.he old treasuryvault would give them
left for dead ou the road to Jericho, and eyelids of those who slept on the top of of the terrible burns he received by
Svrup of Figs is for salo in 50(
their
houses;
and
in
some
of
these
lauds
his dressing-gown accidently taking son, Marshal Halstead, and A. Hinkle,
whom the good Samaritan nursed, pourthe biggest fortune In tho world If they
and il bottles by all leading drug
ing in oil and wine— wine to cleansethe it is estimated that twenty oat of a hun- tire.—JU the Year Hound.
an energetic young businessman of not away with nothing but greenbacks.
gists. Any reliable druggist wht
wound, and oil to sooth it. Thunk God dred people are totally blind. ;Aroid all
Cincinnati, were elected the new mem- Tho treasurer’sexamination ol the vault
for what surgery has done for the that crowd of viBionless neople, what
may not have it on hand wijbpro
bers of tho board.
and
his
recommendation
to
the
commitAccounted
For.
alleviationand cure of human suffering. work for an oentist! And 1 do not becure it promptly for any one wht
tee on appropriations have been kept
lieve
that
more
than
one
out
of
a
hunChicago
man
in
hotel
corridor
to
Bnt the world wanted a surgery withSHOULD
HAVE FLIRTED. entirely secret from all but the five wishes to try
Do not accep
out pain. Dn. Parre and Hickman and dred of that Surgeon's cures were re- fellow guest)— Excuse me, sir, but I bemembers of tho committee who would
ported.
He
went
up
and
down
among
any
substitute.
lieve
you
have
taken
my.
hat
by
misSimpson and Warner and Jackson, with
Fatal End of an Amatory Kieuralpn Un- have especial charge of the matter untheir amazing genius,came on, and with those people who were feelingBlowly take; I just came out of the diningCALIFORNIA FIR SUNUP CO
der the committee’s divisionof labor.
dertaken by John GrlfTen.
their
way
by
staff,
or
led
by
the
hand
of
their anaestheticsbenumbed the patient
room, and noticed my peg was empty
8AM FtAMOMO, OAL
Short New* Item*.
New York dispatch:John H. Grifwith narcotics and ethers as the ancients man or rope of dog, and introducing yes (tryingin ou), I was right 1 This is
Loimmi.
iff w ton. *.i.
did with hasheeshand mandrake,and them to the faces of their own housefon, a tailor. 25 vears of ago, who lives
The W. H. Metx Company of Louismy
hat.
hold,
to
the
Bunrise
and
the
suniet,
and
quieted him for a while, but at the reon tho top floor of tho tonoment at lot ville. dealers In staves, barrels, lumber,
Follow guest— But, sir, yon must be
turn of consciousness distress returned. the evening star. He just ran His hand
Bayard street, was sitting on tho roof etc., have failed. Liabilities,855,000;
over
the
expressionless
face,
and
the
in
error.
Why,
it
is
altogether
too
The world has never seen but one surwhen ho began a flirtation with some assets about tbo same.
geon who could straighten the crooked ahnttera of both windows were swung small for you.
young women on the roof of 03 Mott
The Commissioner of Indian affairs
the
Chicago man (haughtily)--Precisely. street. They beckoned him over and ho
limb, cure the blind eye, or reconstruct open, and the restored went home, crying.
"lace!
leee!
Thank
God,
I see!"
drum of s soundlesscar, or reduce a
But vou must bear in mind, sir, that I went up tho stairs of 61 Mott street, but has received a telegram from Indian
Standard
That is the oculistwe all need. Till
Agent Upshaw, asking for troops to
dropsy, without any pain at the time, or
bought that hat before we got the finding that the women wero on the adany pain after, and that surgeon was He touches our eyes we are blind. Yea, world’* fur.— Cloth ier and Furnisher. joining roof, ho tried to climb across a suppress a threateneduprising of the
Blood-purifier
Indians on the Tongue River ReservaJesus Christ, the mightiest, grandest, we were born blind. By nature we see
picket fence which runs alon tho top of
things
wrong
if we see them at all. Onr
tion
In
Montana.
gentlest,and most sympathetic anrgeon
and
the shaft between tho houses. Home
Latest Variation of the Antique Joke.
the world ever saw or ever will see; and best eternal interestsare put before us
At Washington,Pa., Judge Mcllvalne
ono warned him to be careful, but he
and
we
cannot
see
them.
The
glories
Tonic,
He deserves the confidence and love and
“So you ate going to move," said one answered that ho was allright.Sudden- handed dowfi a decision holding that
worship and hosanna of all the earth of a loving and pardoningChrist are departmentclerk to another.
oil-well pulping Sunday Is Sabbath
ly
tho
rilling
broke
when
ho
was
halfand hallelujahs of all Heaven. “The projected,and we do not behold them.
“Yes; I am beginning to feel very way across and he fell into the shaft, t desecratlon.l Operators claim that the Ayer’s
blind receive tbeir sight, and the lame Or wo have a defective sight which lonesome and unpopularat her house.”
distance of six stories. Ho was instant production of wells is impaired by a
makes
the things of this world larger
walk; the lepers are cleansed, and the
has no equal
cessationof dumping.
“What
has
occurred?”
than the things of the future, time bigly killed^
deaf
.
,
“I am disposed to thick she took of. Judoments\ aggregating 1*10,050 were
as if
I notice this Surgeon had a fondness ger than eternity. Or we are color
Minor Mention.
confessed at j Lancaster, Pa., by the
for chronic cases. Many a surgeon, blind, and cannot see the differencebe- fence at a remark I made about a
The steamer Vanguard has arrived at KeystoneStarfdard Watch company In
Spring
when he has had a patient brought to tween the blackneus ot darkness forever chicken that she had for dinner."
Harbor Grace, N. F., with 10,500 seals.
him, has said: “Why was not this at- and the roaeate morning of an everlast* What was the remark ?’’
favor of various creditors. Tho claim
‘ Medicine.
Mrs. John Schumacher,45 years of the IfermerV National bank Is $42, «
tended to five years ago? You bring ing day. Bnt Christ the Surgeon comes
“I wondered whether it had been
in,
and
though
we
abriuk
back,
afraid
old,
hanged
herself
In
Cleveland,
Ohio.
him to me after nil power of recupera445, and the (Ephrata • National bank
hatched from a hard-boiledegg/—
Prepared by
tiou is gone. You have waited until to have Him touch us, yet He puts His
Jay Gould Is said to have Invested 813,085.
Washington Post.
fingers
on
the
closed
eyelids
of
the
soul,
there is a complete contractionof the
.largely In beef packing and refrigeraDr. J. C. Ayer
muscles, and lalse ligaturesare formed, and midnight becomes mid-noon;and
ting works at Fort Worth, Tex*
Aa if we did cot suffer enough from
we understandsomethingof the joy of
.Machine poetry is not always written
‘ Lowell, Mass.
and ossification has taken nlace. It ought
A man arrosAod In New Mexico as the storm* which beat about without,
toiiave been attended to long ago." But the yonng man of the Bible, who, on a typewriter, by an means.— Norn/-1
though ho had never before been able merville Journal.
Pope, the missing cashier of Louisville, must wo inspire also to harass one
Christ the Surgeon seemed to prefer inIf you want
Ky.,
turns out to bo another man.
to see his hand before bis fac-, now, by
another.
veterate cases. One was a hemorrhage
The ship of state in Russia gets conof twelve years, and he stopped it. the touch of Christ, had two headlights
- The Pope has received 5,000 Italian
elaJalntb*u
kindled under hla brow,, cried out in
Some peoples littleness is by far the
,• Another vras a curvativeof eighteen
siderableknocking about by the serf.— pilgrims,Ho made a forcible speech, Iju
language
that
confounded
the
jeering
years, and he straightened it. Another
biggest part <r them.
which ho indicted tho government.
Boston Herald.
was a cripple of thirty-eightyears, and crowd who were deriding the Chiilt
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And the Widow, Too.
He came over from Jersey City, but

WASHINGTON LETTER.
rule w»s abrogated, aud

A

The Cost of Tying Shoestrings.
One of the manageriof a big Eastern
hnng around the station
i on this
thii aids
aide so knittingmill has made a onlculationthat
long that an officer finally asked if he the shoestrings of a working girl will
was in trouble.
come untitd on the arerago three times
“I think I am— I really think I am," wae per diem, and that a girl will lose about
the reply. “Look at this 920 bill and tell fiflv seconds every time she stoops to
me if it is all right."
retie them. Most of tho emp.'ovss have

now nothing onn

BUDGET OF GOSSIP FROM THE NA- go into the record that ia not publicly
proclaimedin open eesefon. Therefore
TION'S CAPITAL.

the statement that speechesare printed
and sent out without being delivered is
Calartlnfthe National Museum Build- calculated to deceive tho dear constitulng;-A Tribute to Ex-SpeakerRand ail- ent.
“Well, take it to the ticket window," reing all s’ Estimate of Alllson-Kepubllcplied the officer And the bill was no
ans Agree Upon a Policy on the Silver
Notwithstanding lhat Washinrton City sooner presentedthere than the agent
Question.
old auu
and JAMB
has said it was bad.
~i over one hundred Jyears
V UA D UIU
almost two hundred thousand inhabitants,
[SPECIAL COBHERPONDENCE,]
“Coming over on the boat." said the
her tirst experience in the way of cable man, as he received the bill back, “a
Washington,April 21, 1890.
street-cars dates from last week. During
young man aeked me to change it, so that
Perhapa the death of no atatesman has
the tint day over 15,001) people were carhe could give a poor widow 95. I gave
*o atirred the heart of the NS Hahington
ried up and down Seventh street, and the him four fives."
public as the demise of Hod. Samuel J.
pavement< on both sides were crowded
“I see."
Randall, after a continuedservice in the
with as m mv thousands more nil the af“Aud it was a swindle on me."
House of Representativesfor thirty ternoon. The oable-curs proved ns much
“Yon bet"
years. He was the moat conspicuous fig.
of a our oaity as a circus in a Nebraska
“Well, it’s wrong, very wrong. It is
ore on the floors of Congress for more
village.
absolutelywitnont excuse. No man with
than twenty years, and was the acknowlany respect for himself would do such a
edged leader of his party upon the floor.
The salary and allowance division of thing."
It is said of him that he was a man of
the Postoffice Department is now en“No."
most wonderful self-controland iron gaged in the readjust meut of tho salaries
will. This was displayed to a large de“And, do you know, since my suapioions
of Postmastersthrouphontthe country
gree during the last* Congress, when a]
about the bill were confirmed, that I
for the coming year. These salariesare
most his solid party was arrayed against
------------have an idea he went and passed off a
him on the tariffquestion, and notw.th- enlarged or reuuced according to the in- dollar bill on that poor widow for a five.
crease or diminutionof the receipts of
standing the giganticefforts of the who'e
Probably fiad it folded np in his hand
the office for the fiscal year. Examinaadministration to bring him over. Only
and reached it out, aud said how glad he
tions thus far made indicate an increase
future history will tell the almost super- in".* n« in nV.1},
““ .mcr®^e was to help her, aud he hoped she would
get along all right, and thus got credit for
during this period, and of thodisappo ntfour doilais extra. It’a wrong, sir, it’s
ments brought upon him by his own party
The celebrated Nieagle habeas corpus against all principle,and no ihan who
admiuistration, unwilling as it was to bean
does it can prosper. Yes, sir, I’ll stick to
case from Californiabns been finally disthem upon him. His judgment upon all
posed of by the United States Supreme it that no man with any standingin tho
Questionswas only formed after mature
should thus demean himself.
Court. The judgment of tho Circuit community
Vo*
____
_____ t.fordeliberation,aud a position once taken
Ye«, sir, it is „
a ......
pernicious
example
Court holding that the killingof Judge
our youth,, sir,
no power on earth could change. Repsir, and it ou^ht to be stopped
Terry by Marshal Neagle was performed
it rtltAAf*
resentativeRoger Q. Mills, one of the
at once— nt
once!
while
line of »uV,
duty',.uu
and the
— - in
— the •*-«
oat therestrongest opponents in the last ConAnd he walked t-tifflyaway and refused
fore ho could not be he'd punishablefor
gross of Randall'stariff ideas, thus
to be comforted.— ..Vetr York Sun.
the act, was affirmed. The cise was vigfeelingly and earnestly spaaks of the
orously contested by the ablest counsel
ed statesman : "Of unimpeachable
deceased
Entirely Helpless to Health.
on both sides. A lengthy opinion was
Integrity and a natural born lender. He
The above statement made by Mrs. 8. H.
rendered by Justice Miller.
had more of the elementsof leadership
Ford, wlie of Uen. Ford, can bo vouched
than any man I everenme in contactwith.
for by nearly tho entire populationof CorThe District of Colombia enjoys the unna.
Mich., tier hom » for years. She waa
Nothing but his views on the tariff could
undisputed po-session of about seventy- for two years a terriblesufferer from rheuhave pieveuted him from being the loader
fivo thousand colored people. On matism. being confined to her bed most of
of the Democraticp irty. If it had not
NVednesdav last at least hnlf of this num- tlio time, her leet and limbs being so badly’
been for that he would have been nomi)n up in their best suit of clothes swollen she could scarcelymove. Kho was
ber dressed
nated for President in 1876, and," said
and joined iu a grand parade and cele- induced to try a bottle or Hibbard’s IthouMr. Mills, with emphasis, "he would have
bration in honor of Emancipation Day. mailo Syrup. It helped her. and two adbeen elected and seated, for he would
bott'es entirely cured her. To-day
The gaudy uniformsof colored mil tiu ditional
she Is a w *11 woman.
have asserted his rights. But when he
and numberless brass bands had entire
First ask your druggist;should he not
believedbis opinions were right he would
possession of the city. Indeed, white keep it. wo will send on receipt of price, SI
never change them, no matter what might
faces on Pennsylvaniaavenue from sun- per bottle or six for f5.
happen.
When our tariff
bill was
I
r
(a i
W UD up a
rise to sunset on the great negro holiday
Rheumatic Stmt Co.
pleaded with him, urged and begged him
Jackson. Mich.
were few and fur between.
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to make some concessionsand com-

promise, bnt he believed he was rigbt
and could not be moved. NN’hen his whole
party, except Sowden and one or two
others, came over, he still held out and
Would not move. That was the only thing
in which we differed."

The War Departmenthas been

that war is likely to break out at any time
between the Cheyenne Indians in Montana
and the settlers.Tho agent has telegraphed the Hecretary that there is great
danger of a bloody outbreak,and calls
for troops to aid in suppressing it. SecI nless the House of Representatives
retary Proctor announce* that the policy
concludeslo disagreewith the actio i of of his department shall bo so rigid toward

the Senate, the great National Museum
building will be doubled in size, a bill
appropriating $5(Ht,0()<i for that purpose
having passed the latter body. This
addition gives tifieen more exhibition
halls aud an availablefloor space of 200,000 square feet. The lack of room at the
presenttime is a serious drawback to one
jf the grandest institutionsof the kind
in the world. No visitor leaves NVashington without seeing the ‘magnificent
collectionhero. It coutaius object lessons in natural history dating backward
for a thousand years, and once seen is
never forgotten.

Wltcii Before the Camera.

notified

outbreaking tribes of Indians that he
hopes to put an end to Indian wars forever, bat, at tho same time, ho will accord full protectionin all their rights.

The House Committee on Printing bar

Peculiar
to
__

That Hood's Sinipirllladoes _
____ _
canUvs
power Peculiarto Itaaif U conclusivelyshown by
the wonderful curea'lt baa • (Toe ted. unimrpaaaed
In the history of medicine. Thia abeolnte merit It
posseraea by reason of the fact that It U preparedby
a Combination,1'roportlon and Process Peculiar to Hood’s Hamptrllls.known to no other medicine, and br which tht fall medicinal power of all
__

feel very

Itself

much Indebtedto Hood'e RamapariUs.

fori believe It is to the use of thle medicine that I
owe my present health. In the spring1 get so completely run down that I could not eat or sleep, and
all the dreaded diseasesof Ufa seemed to have a
two feet, so this entails a loss of 300 secmortgage on my system. I wa< obliged to abandna
onds every dav for each girl. There are
my work, and after seeking medical treatmentand
about 400 girls employed in this factory,
spending over $S9 for different preparations, I found
and therefore the gentleman finds that
the InsrrdlenUused la retained.Hood'e Marsapa43,800,000 seconds is wasted
the rtlla la a hlshly concentrated eitraot of BareapsrlUa. niyselt no better.Then ray wife persuaded me to
coarse of a year, which time, at the aver, Dandelion.Mandrake. Docl. Juniper Uerrlesand try a b >Ule of Hood's BarsaparlUa. Before the Ami
was gone I began to amend. I have now used
age rate of wages, is worth $943.17*. other well known vegetableremedies. It haa von botUe
two bottles and ha vs gained 8 pounds. Can sat any-

in

Orders have accordingly been issued that
buttoned shoes or
Congress gaiters under penalty of discharge. -Def roil Tribune.

girls must wear only

.

Hood’s

The Spring
Medicine

[From tho 8L Lonla Ballet In.]

8t. Loris. Mo.. Feb. 26. 1887.
Dr. A. Owen is tho most nutuooBiui
sucoessful ininventor und manufacturer
lu
tho country of
*
ifrf
electrical appliancesfor the cure of acute.
Chronic, and nervous diseases. They huve
r?co.v, ,ho unqualtflelIndorsementof
physicians of high standing, as well ns
thousands of sufferers who have been cured
by them. The followingindorsement, for
Instance, Is absoluiely oonvinclnr.and tho
writer la professor of the theory and pracUce of medicineIn the American College of
8t Louis:

“

‘

Sarsaparilla
war to the Icidlnx pIaos among mv dlrlneaby
Its own IntrlnatR,undisputed merit, and has now a
larger sale than any other aimllar preparationIn
tba country. If yon have naver taken Hood's Sarsaparilla,a fair trial will convince you of Ita excellence and mcrlta.' Takoltthla season.
"1 hare lor a long time been using Hood's Hamaparilla.and ballave me, I would not be withoutIt
As a spring medicine It la Invaluable." K. A.
RH0B*a, ISO OntarioStreet,Chicago,UL
Us

Rt. Louis, Mo.. Juno 10. 1886,
take pleasure In elating that I have examined and tested Dr. Owen’s Electro-

thing without It hurting me; mv dyspapals and
blliouaneaihave gone. I never tell belterIn my
life, am at work again and consider myself swell
m»n. Those two bottler were worth |100 tome,"
W. V. Kclows. Lincoln, III.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla
purified ray blood, gsva ms
aud overcame the headache and dlnlnaaa,
ao that now I am able to work again." Lurnig
Nason, Church Ht. Lowell. Maas.
N.B. Be sure to get Hood's Bar.aparllls.
strength,

’

I

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

UHlvanlo Roll and Appliance,and do not
, «®,t0 "Hjr that It is the most prnetlenl
and efficient of nil the galvanicbelts I have
used In myp actloe. It Is a verv useful
811(1 whenever electricbelts or
shields can be of any benefit,this will more
than tnk > th > place of anything of the kind
I have ever seen.

n

Doses One
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.
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GeohoeC. Pitzkr. M. D..
UfO ess or of tho Theory und 1’rnotloo of
ModIc.no in tho American College, St.
Louis; Clinical Lecturer at tho City Hospital, St Louis; Editor of tho American
Medical Journal: Author of “Electricity
In Medicine and Hurgory."and Author of
“Direct Medication." See tholr advL in
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try could not long esenpo attention.

Head
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CATARRH.-ltoat.Easiest to use
A cum u certain. For

equal.

CATARRH
iKr

this paper.

“PUPIL farming" has received a tremendous hbock iu England on account of
tho disclosures in the Birchcll ca«e.
Judging from the inquiries that these
pupil farmers make of their agents, they
need a great deal of teaching. One young
man recently wrote to inquire if cotton
was grown in n certain locality in Canada,
and the sapient agent answered that It
was not, bnt that so impwmnnt an indus-

Dollar
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-

wr.MION
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...... Dr. J. L.
I^hanon. Ohio.

Itla rAliK »iat« wima# to AOvaavMifeA.

feKism

KIDDER'S P<8TI!LE8.^
mall. MtowfllAUot
J
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hut war,
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'/laalown, Mu*.
waiv,** t* **M*tM«a«,
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adjudicating claim*, attjr tuoa.

MOTHERS’ FRIEND
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li> ktit.l,
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Cheap Excursion*to AUllo, Alabama.
Look ns you always do. The attempt
aTi'tfrn illlll VI mnsPna vT^r.
Ci.ffUcox'1 Optoils ci, fkUi., h.
The Wonoa routo will, on April 20, 27. 28. MAKES
to put on an extraordinaryexpression for
easy
NEW If K AL?it
th« occasion,has spoiled many a picture. and 29. soil ticket* at reduced rates to At^SK
nku ""'** * *" FOK
IP U«ID BEFORE CONFINEMENT.
POST MAST RB
The instant meous plate is a grand thing ullH. Ala., and return,for the great land
Book to "Mothiks'1 MAn.EncFnn.
sale April '.'8, 29, and 30, ticketsgood until
in the hands of tho operatorof judgment;
CHICAGO LEDGER.
B
Wl111 I’/lrttogaof stopping over at BUADmXD KKtrt LATOK CO., ATLANTA,OA,
he can snap the shutter when he sees the ChatUnooKu.Lookout Mount,', u. ,0,uniBold nr au. Druggist*.
’ountsln.reiurn£ CHEAPEST
Y STORY
natural expression, and before his sitter ing. Don't mUs th0 opportunity to visit
Itelhe United EtetM, For •it* by *11 |f|
has assumed an expression for the oeca- tho Now South,
|l
A
CTO
Who V>lu* a Refined
Express
trains
dally
to
Cincinnati,
consion. This is desirable,and, to the perComplexion Must Um
necting with the (Ju1 ea and Creseut route.
son of good f ense, is satisf ictory.
At alia in the natural eastom gateway of
Remember, the photographer is not to
the great luture Iron manufacturingdistrict
[Burlington
make your looks; ho is to copy vour of
North Alabama,in tho center of the rich,
TO TH*
looks. He will endeavor to execute it to 80 t red and brown ore belt, with coal and
MEDICATED
"Route
tbe best advantage; but it must be as you lime stone in easy reach, haa four (4) railare, and not as you would like to be.
roads. fine water pow-r. three (3) furnaces,
-OV TUI—
Complaints by women of their pictures car works, cotton oomprecs. oil well aud
planingmills.
beinn
oH" are numerous. I only
WEST, SOUTHWEST, NORTHWEST.
Rut three years ago a village of 403, now
remember one where the complaint was a thriving city of 2.00A The salo is under
“tooyo-n^.
tho auspices of the Alalia Iron and Steel
rkli fry IrarrUti true) (Mda ixalrn Ewjt; en
• I cannot conclude these few words of Company, and consists of choice manufacadvice to women wbeu sitting for their turing buslnoss and residence lots within
the corporationlimits of the city und adportraits, better than by saying briefly:
THE
joining tdo vast coal and Iron fields.
Dreis simply and becomingly.
PatentidAuo. 18, II
Act in yonr natural manner.
BEST
Free Homes.
Be yourself.
Last chance for fine agriculturalland
REMEDY
Then, if the operator be a pood one, free.
The gieut Sioux Reservation of 11..
you will get a satisfactorypicture.—A, 000.000 acres now op-n for settlement, king
FOR
Log ar due, in Ladien’ Home Journal.
In the Missouri valley. I* equal to any State
In the Union for fortuity and productiveEvery Meal Iv a Trial.
ness. Pierre
is the key
this
,
# to
.....
Is land, and
To the dyspeptic.Flatulence, heartburn, op. the coming large citr of South Dakota.
umniNo noM
preaalvefullnm of the stomach are the Inevi- For lull information,free of charge, write
to the AllianceCommittee, Pierre, South
Pkr'ro
table sequeuces of bis use of the knife and fork.
COLO in HEAD,
Dakota.
fir A PAIR
To say of him that he gratifies tho cravings of
SNUFFLES
BRONcniTis Is cur*d br frequent small
appetitewould be genuine satire. He ouly appeases them. Is relief attainable?Certainly, doses of Pltto's Cure for Consumption.
ou

)

CHILD BIRTH

YOUR

_

JIBE

m

|lm#Aft/!J

HALF RATES

POZZONI’S

authorized a favorablereport on a resolution to publish 10,000 copies of a compilation of the inaugural addressesof the
Presidents of ihe United States from
George NVashingtou to Benjamin Harrison, inclusive, for the tirst century of
Presidentialinaugurations,with anthenti atod incidents connected therewith,
biographical sketches of the Presidents
• *
from official sources, together with steel
There is a dispositionrapidly growing plate portraits of the Presidents,steelin the Senate to change the rules govern- plate illustiationsof the Capitol aud
ing debates. There are two reasons why \N bite Houso. Tnis book will be a handsuch a propositionwill find favor in the some addition to any library.
eyes of the Senators themselvesand tho
country .at' large. The proposed change
Tbe Senate Republicancaucus comis to limit the time allowed for debate on
mittee, after a long aud boated disensetch question.As it now is discussions, sion. reached the followiug conclusions
sometimes on trivialquestions,run on for on the silver question;
days. Beyond this, these discussionsare
1. That the' Secretary of the Treasury
confined lo half a dozen Senators on each shall buy 4,500,000 ouuces of silver bul•ide of tho chamber. There seems to be lion monthly and issue notes in payment
a recognitionor assent to the saying that for the same, the notes to be redeemable
ond by tbe use of a pleasant an well as thorough
a Senator is to “say nothing, but saw in bullionor lawful money.
remedy, Hostetler's (stomach Ritters. Will it
*ood," until he has served two or more
2 That national banks shall be allowed cure immediately f Certainly not-lt does not
terms. But few men huve had the during to issue notes to the full par value of the effect miracles, bnt it does give prompt aud
to break this rule. Indee I. Turpie, of bonds deposiled to secifre their redemp- uusoeakableroller, and will, if persisted in,
produce au ultimate cure. Not only does It ImIndiana, and Spooner, of Wisconsin, are tion, which would add 10 per cent, to the part relish to the food but promot?* its conthe only ones 1 can call to mind who have national bank currency.
version by tho toinach Into rich, health and
had the audacity to trample on this pre3. That the hundred millions retained strength sustaining blood. buperseusltlveueHs
of the nerves,nuntal depression, aud unquiet
cedent with impunity and afterward main- in the Treasuryfor tbe redemption of
slumber, produced by interruptionof the dlgestain their position. So not a rule limit- treasurynotes be put into circulation.
live functions,are also remedied by it. It is
ing the time of debate ou all questions
A similar House committee also met tho finest preventive and curative of malarial
disorders,
aud reRcves constipation, rheumaI will be hailed with delight by the younger
and agreed upon a policy not very differ- tism, kidney and bladder ailments, and liver
branch of Senators, and they are lyfar ent from the above. A long and exciting complaint.
in the majority.
debate is expected to occur as soon as
As exceedingly cheeky thief made his
this subject is brought up for action in
appearance in Boston one day last week.
A prominent man in public life who is
Jas. C. Moody.
(making remarkablylittle noise this se<He w-s dressed'inoverall".He went ipto
Ision is Allison, of Iowa. Many of his
the office of a life ina..runcecompany,
A Change of Venue.
iWfPA" jnd a
who are tfot
ami, while whistling one of the latest
.'faiUcukriyfrlehnljto b’jn are wonlerThe Duluth (Minn.) Herald reports InucB, began to unscrew from the walls
jing what is keeping him so quiet. £,n a laughable incident as occurring in a of a toilet-room on tbe fourth floor a
mirror valued at about $20. Fully twenty
[this reminds me, that there is a saving in
justice’s court in the backwoods of that
occupants of the building saw the man at
Washington that vou can’t tell very much
section. Court was held in a lumber- work, and everybody thought he had been
vbat Allison is doing by what he says
man’s shack, in tho bunks of which a hired either to repair the glass or clean
boat it. He'js one of (he dosest bnt
aost effective workers in Congress. Some number of woodsmen were reposing, it. They did not suspect anythingwas
years ago an important piece of legisls- interested spectators of the proceed- Wrong until he left. 1 hen it was learned
lion came np /before the Senate which iogs. The Judge was a young man of he was a thief.
Ingalls bad determined to oppose. The mud aspect, with red hair and musA Family Gathering.
aeasure passf p and then it come to light tache, who nervously arrangedmatters
Have you a lather? Hava you a mother?
Ith&t Allison bad engineered the whole
for the trial. There were no attorneys,
king throng]
Frank G. Carpenter,an both plaintiff and defendant acting for Have you a son or daughter, sister or a
brotherwho Has not yet taken Kemp's DalAid newsuapd correspondent,iu i n interlew wRh II galls asked him what he themselves.After a painfulsileuce the sura for ine Throat and Lungs, tho guaranlought of llison. “He's the slickest defendant arose. Ho was minus coat toeil remedy for the cure of Coughs, Colds,
lau in the
aate, “ replied Ingalls;"you and vest, being ' attired in a gayly Asthma. Croup and all Throat ami Lbng
ould put hi two hundred pounds into fringed and ornamented buckskin shirt troubles? If ho, why, when a sample bottle
la gladly given to you free by any druggist,
Db-noiled
gs and drive at a ten-mile and striped flannel pants. Said he :
and tho large size costs ouly 50c and Jl.uu?
race over
cordmoy road and he
“Yer Honor, I want a change of
vonldu't Jce as mnch noise os atom- veenyou in this hyar case.” “Why?”
D CHINO a foot-ball game ut I’eeblekt slippit [across a Turkish carpet after
blandly inquired the Judge. “Well," shire, Scotland, a short lime since, two
i canary bl
was the blunt reply, “the Jedge in the of the players collided with such force
that one of them, a youth of twenty
other place is, I c’sider, a leetle better
The pro Ulon of Mr. Wanamaker to
named William Ferrier, ’who was strack
posted
on
law
than
ye
be.”
This
was
bare tile
Ivernment take charge of the
in the stomach,dropped insensible and
elegrnph jrvice of tho eoflulry-ls seenr- hitting the Judge in a tender spot. Hi*- died a few hours later from concussion of
[Ualitied indorsement of hnn- breath came hard for a few minutes, the brain.
j the
or organizations throughout but maintaining his dignity with great
reds of
i conn
as well as au immense num- effort he gave the defendant to under- Hibbard’s Rheumatic and Liver Pills,
of
itry newspaper*. The Fost- stand that his reason was not sufficient.
These Pills are sclentifleollycompounded,
uniform In action. No griping pain so comster
meral's personal mail is a sight
“Well, then. I b’lieve you're prejudiced monly following the use of pills. They ore
look
being Krger than any of the
agin me,” said he of the buckskin gar- adapted to both adults and children with
ber C unet office*,He keeps a clerk
perfect ssfety. We ffiarMPteothey have
Dr no
her purpose than to open and ment, “and I demand my rights as an
no equal In the cure of Sick Headacbc. Con50SO of lettersand newspapers con- American citizen. I want a show in
stipation. Dyspepsia. Biliousness;and. os
matter relating to tbe Govern- this case and I know I can’t get it in au appetizer, they, excel any other preparait telegraph system. NNithont at- this here coart.” This settled the tion.
tinlg to disenss the feasibility of matter. The Court granted the change
At the sale of tbe late Abraham Hayfr. NVa/uamaker’s plan, it is at all events of venue, and the defendant signalized
ward's famous collection of autographs in
emincly a most popular one.
this success by invitingthe whole London recently, tbe origins! draft, with
autographic corrections, of General Lee's
BepwesentativeMudd, the successful courthouseout to take a “snifter.”
last
sddn
-----Iress to tne Conftdorate army was
Bsinnt in the case of Mudd vs. Compknocked down for $65.
An
Acute
Sense
of Smell
fjjor a seat in Congress from a Maryad ciliBtrict,is already becoming iniA well-knownblind man records that
One of Stanley's Akka dwarfs will be
Medl into the trials and tribulations of he said one morning to a workman : pat on exhibition in London as soon as
|"t* n<|w position. A coppersmith from
“You have had a red herring fdr break- tbe weather ie mild enough to suit his
UuddH’s district,recentlydischarged from
fast, you have smoked a pipe of tobacco, tropical constitution.
unNflavy Department, appealed to him
and you have just lighted a fire." As
jinstatement. Receiving a discourA touno man writes to inquire, “Does
reply he began to abase the mem- the man had carefully washed himself a college education pay?" No, it makes
jost unmercifully. Mudd “hauled after lighting the fire and eating break' the old man pay.
ns it were, end struck at him, bnt fast, the blind man’s sense of smeU
Biz Nor tit Free, will be sent by Cragiu Si
[low fell short, when they both must have been acute to detect all
ed, and for a few minntes had a three odors in succession.“You have To.. Phllodn.. Pa., to any one in the U. S. or
dazzle, rough and tnmble sort of a had fish here,” said this same blind Canada, postage paid, upon receipt of 23
Electric Heap wrappers.See list
The amusement was interrupted man to a clerk on entering a store. Dobbins'
of novels on circular* around each bar.
Capitol police.
Boap
for
Sale
by all grocers.
The clerk said that they had not, but
on tbe blind man insisting that there
It was the man who couldn’t button
ral prominent Congressmen who
was the smell of fish in the store, the bia coat who hadn't clothes enough to go
ieeh sending ont printedcopies of
clerk
remembered
that
a
lady
had
round.
js are much troubled over various

FanG

COMPLEXION

“

RnS

-

POWDER.

ELEgf:

Catarrh

..

-

CHILDREN

It sfflicted witli Sore Eye*, use Dr. Isano
Thompson’s Eye Water. Dniggisto sell it 25o.

.

CATARRH HAY-fevi

...

•80 Broadway.

Au*rtlc]elR*ppUedlnu>r*ch
nostril tod Istpreei
1 11 M r*' 11 11

i

As* your dealer for “TansIU’*Punch.'

-*

- Hints; by null,
I

n

Warren btmt

NIW TOM

OlTT.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

'

!

Em’S

Ml

BREAKFAST.

-By a thorough kimwlediy of iha natural law*
which govern tbe operation* of dlgeatiou and nutrlour hreakfaat tab!
eragr which nuy
ltl.br tbejudkdo
a confutationmay be gradually built up until
tnough to raalit erenr tondencr to dl**u«, _
fired*of subtle intlidlr* are floatingaround u*n
to attack wherever there Is a weak point Wa i

Congress.

•

good

*1

:

(

1
if

been in to pay a bill who livlwl in a
house next door to a fish dealer’s
ever delivered, but simply ordered stand.
A few year* ago it was the cosmember to rise in his seat and
Those fellows who dpte on their
‘fie bad a few
remarks
which
------------------- he
sometimes find matrimony a powerful

printed in the record,and

k

it

was

“Brown's BbonchulTboches" are wideknown as an admirable remedy for Bronrhitis. Hoarseness, Coughs, and Throat
troubles. Bold only in boxet.
ly

girls
.

antidote.

'

-------

-

is better than a promising

A paying one.

man?

W.
$3

L DOUGLAS
BEST

COPVRIGMT

16*4

Yon

certainly are mistaken,”said one

young man

to another at

an

evening party, “but that cannot be the young lady I met last winter,
though the name

is the

same. Judge for yourself. This girl has

she had-! Covered with blotches and red-headed pimples ;

nutmeg grater. Oh

no, this cannot

it

was

be the young lady.” But

it

like

miracle. As a remedy for pimples, blotches, eruptions and all Skin and
is

the most wonderful medicine extant.

Of

all

NEWSPAPER

was,

though, and Dr. Pierce’sGolden Medical Discovery had worked tbe

Scalp diseases, it

None gennine an!*** name and pric* ar»
stampo
>ed on bottom. Hold everywhere.
or 8Bend address on postal for valuableinformation.
W. X. 1’ongUs, Brockton. Mass.

a glori-

ous complexion,while the other young lady— -Good heavens,what a skin

a

IN

OTHER SPECIALTIESfor GENTLEMEN;
LADIES, MISSES and B0T&

A CASE OF MISTAKEN IDENTITY.
M

FOR
GENTLEMEN.
THE WORLD.

SHOE

the

OUTFITS!.
Onr fadlitlMfor fm
Omintrr Newspapers
contemplateeiubarkii
log buaineaaahould
purrha»iiigelaewhen
*• u* ,0 “'*1 *t * *Unoa what amouMer
capltel la necessary to pay for on outfit suitable fora
Our term* ore ea.y and wgJSSto
i

many

blood-purifiers

and remedies for skin

diseases,

“Golden Medical

i

Discovery”

is

ihe only one guaranteed to do

money promptly refunded t

all that’s claimed for it,

or

Especially has it manifested its potency in

curing Salt-rheum,Tetter, Erysipelas,Eczema, Boils, and Carbuncles.

In all Scrofulous Sores and Swellings,“Fever-sores,”“Hip-joint Disea8e”and all impurities of tho blood, no matter from whatever cause
most marvelous cures. World’s Dispensary
Medical Association, Manufacturers,603 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION,
*71 A 273 Franklin St,

Ch!caff«,

, I piwrtbe
rrtbe and fatty en-

arising, it effects tho

don*
_

^

I

Bl

ipeclflc

gfgw
g i

SSsfe
'*

oavn.
of this disease.
in* »1
H- IMrtUHAM.il. D,.

inrtsMw

Amsterdam.N. Y?

05OO
s, SSSSS&SEs
for ui

the proprietorsqt 0*. AAQC’S CATAMH
RTHFToMS OF CATARRH.-Headache.obstruction of none diart
fallingInto throat, sometimes
tenacious,mucous, purulentbloody, putrid and nffen.<v«'eye*
'
I

prSKatorT^Jrid,
ing. in ears, deaf ness^SrSv^Jt
erol debility. Only ' a f,
few of these sj
Dr. Saga's Remedy curt* th* worst case*. Only 00 1

s

Sold by

1

H

Little Judith, the, eight year old
daughter of Mr Mqllitieaux, of the
ing, solos, duets, trios and a chorus Inland Crittinn Advocate, Des Moines,
The 15th annual convention of the
of boys, in charge of Prof. Nykerk, Iowa, ou learning that her special
W. C. T. U., Fifth Congr. District,

The

The Convention.

vocal music varied each even-

alternating, as laid

Michigan, held
is

in the city this

holding its closing session, as we

write. Twenty-six local
were represented with

of 58

down

unions

gram ne.

The

|

election of officersfor the enfollows:

an attendance

President,Mrs. A.S. B •njamin, Portin

this district has been increased by
12, numbering at present

land; corr. seo’y, Miss Maggie Smith,

Otsego;
er,

.‘19, the

many

causes, such as a more than usual
prevailingsickness, the neatness of
the state convention,refusal of
roads to reduce

rail*

fairs, etc.

The evening meetings were well

attended by the

public,

more than

church in which they
were held. The day-meetings,how-

filling every

ever, were not so numerously visited.

The secretary’s roll shows the following delegates in attendance from

Clara Wheel-

Grand Rapids; treasurer,Mrs.

Phebe

presence of voting delegates is not
as large as last year, owing to

rec. sec’y, Miss

B. Whitfield,Grand Rapids;

vice presidents,Mrs. 0.

P.

Hale,

j

lean

and

property

bq

is

payment of a m irtgageexecuted by WUJury and Agnes J*ne Jury, his wife, of
Tallmadge. Ottawa County. Mlcbtgaii.to Frank
LewisTof town of Walker,Kent County, Miokl-

Chicago’s latest, but

ol
H.

gan. dated October f mrteentb A. D. 1885, and iecorded on October fifteenth
flee of (ha registerof deeds of Ottawa C un*y,
Michigan, in liber eleven Hf mortgsges,on page
Sgt : o , which tnortsag* there is. claimed to be
'’ue at the data of this notice Nineteen Hundred
a d Eighty five dollar* and Kighty-nlne cent*,
and no suit or proceeding beviog been Instituted
at law, or in e quite, to reoover the debt secured
by setd mortgege, or any t art of it ; and the
whole of Ihe prlbcipalsura of said mortgage, together with all arrearageof iLtarost thereon,having become due and payable by reason of tbe default in tbe payment of intereeton said mortgage
ou the day when tbe s une became payable, and
the nonpayment of said Into, act in Cafaull for
moetbai thirty days after the tame became due
tie- at reasonable prices. An experience of and payable, whereby,under tbe conditions of
mortgage, the whole amount of tbe principal„
many years enables him to select the said
sum oi saTd mortgage, with all arrearage ot iabest stock and to suit all classes of tereet thereon,at tbe option of laid Fraak- Lewis
became dee and payable immediately tbereeftar,
customers.
a. d said Ixw s hereby deolarea bis electionand
optima to consider the whole amount of tbe aeM
principalsum of said mortgage doe and payable
Notice it, therefore,hereby gTreo ihat by virtae
of the power of sale In said mortgage contained
end the -tatuta io such case made and provided,
said mortgage will be foreclosedby sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises, or »e
stock,
it will
city
much thereof, or may be necessary to pay the
in
call amount due on said mortgage, with Intereatend
costa of foreclosure
and sale, Inoludkg the attorit on us
inspect these goods. ney fee provided by law ; aaid aale to take nlare^
at the front door of the Ottawa County Court™
satisfaction.
House, at Grand Haven, Michigan,on the

A

HEROLD,

E.

prices BOOTS

SHOES

and

.

ie,

at once,

it off.
Kellogg, enables the sufferer to
The attack in the beginning gave every
Ionia; Miss L J. Newcomb, Spring evidence of being a severe attack of
fore tire spring
Lake; Mrs. E. L. S. Mem man, whooping cough. Indeed it was a
genuine case; but this preparation,
Grandville.
while perhaps it may not be a pCfitive
is oner.
Superintendentsof the several de- cure for the diseasejs undoubtedlyable
to alleviate it. If it does not cure.it,
partments: Flower Missions,Helen it will give unquestioned relief. The
If you want to buy
M. Wilson, Ionia; Franchise,Mrs. R. medicine referred to is Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy. For sale by Hebe*.
M. Kellogg, Ionia; Juvenile Work,
Walsh, Druggist, Holland, Mich.
property you will find
--Y. W. C. T. U., Miss L. J. Newcomb,
Spring Lake; Kindergarten,Miss Latest styles of Hats and Millinery to your advantage to see
Goods just received from New York at
Clara M. Wheeler, 0. and Rapids;
Muh. M. Bkutch’s. 12-tf.

R. M.

Plainwell; Mrs.

U

description of the

,

a
“d"is:*i““iwitli
%
throw

Fair

dam

If yon do, call aid

|

suing year resulted as

delegates, besides visitors.

Although the number of unions

bottle of medicine, which had cured
her of a troublesome sough, aud went
over and said: “Yon must' take this
medicine. It will do you good.” Mr.
Mullineaux was ouriousias to the result
and on makingimpfiry'lbarhed
that the 4
little neighbor, who had been unable to
rest at night, had bee n greatly relieved/
in that respect. The paroxysmaj forere.
neither so frequent, severe orendt^ing.'i
The cough under the genial action of

The World's

to.

J 1 1

nouses ana lots

sell

in the pro-

week,

Do you want

ForeclosureSale.
T\EFAULT having been madein thecondltloaa

demand

--

Social Purity, Lura A. Main, Dutton;

'

We

have just received a

bran new

money
and

and
your pocket to

be

We guarantee

.

Nineteenth day of May, A. D. 1890.
one o'clock In the afternoonof said day. The
mortgaged premia* to be told being all that
certainpiece or parcel of land, situate, lying and
in the
tbe townshipof Tailmadwe,
T '
being In
Ottawa
eon. ty, State ot Michigan,
tain more particularly
known and deacribedas follows : The south west
quarter of the north weet quarter of sec tie*
twenty three (I3i, and the north weet quarter of
the south west quarter of said ssetion twentythree (28). all in town seven (7) north of range
thirteen (18) west, containing eighty acroa, according to the gover meat survey.
Dated, February 19tb. 1S0Q.
FRANK LKWI-*. Moitgsgee.
J. 0. Post. Attorr ey for Mortgagee. 4 18w.
at

said

me.

Probate Order.

Scientific temperam* • instruction, STATE OF MICHIGAN. sp
the several local unions:
CO-NTY OF OTTAWA, t
Mrs. Tamar
Moore, Allegan; At a »• Baton of atio FrobnU (' >urt for the ComiAllegan Countt. — Dorr, Helen
of Ottawa,bolrteu at tbe l’<obat*- Offlqa.iu
Prison Work, Miss Mary Stuart, ty
the city of Graid llav«r, iu hbu couuty, do
B. Clark, Mrs. L. M. Yerrington.
Wfduenday,the Twenty-third day of Apri*. ia
Grand Rapids.
tb« year oue thnmand ei^bt hni'iire-taud i iiietv.
Fennville, Mrs. E. D. Sessions,Mrs.
Preaeut. CHARLES K. BoULE, Jodgeof ProOne impression left by the con- bate.
Mary Mitts. Hopkins, Mrs. Jennie
Id tbe matter of tbs estate of Cornelia Dekktr,
vention is, that if designing politideceased.
Shigley. Otsego, Maggie L. .Smith,
On read ng and Slit g tbe petition,duly vericians will let the W. C. T. U. alone,
fied. of Jauuetjo Dekker, executrixand legateein
Mrs. C. D. Martin, Mrs. L A. Yeckthey will continue to exert au influ- said will named, praying fur the Probate of an
instrument in w Ring filed in raid court, pur
ley. Plainwell, Mrs. L. A. Lyman,
ence for good, locally and as an or- porting to be tbe laht will and teatam ntof Cor
Mrs. H. L. Laine. Shelbyville,Mrs.
nelis Oekker lute of Zt eia-.d in said county dtganization, throughom thecountry at ceased,aud for tlu appointment of berselfexecu
H. G. Noble. Saugatuok,Mrs. H.
tnx thereof
large. And why sli"tildn’t they? Thereupon it is Ordered. That Monday the
L. House. W&lson, Mrs. Augusta
Nineteenth day of May nejt,
Their cause is noble, and their moat ten o'clockiu the.- for*ne< a be assigned tor
Kent, Mrs. H. Nichols.
that the beirs at
tives are lofty. It is only a question the beariug of s tid petition, aud tba
Ionia County.— louia, Mrs. H. M.
law of said deceased, and all other vl•erauL• inter
ested
in
said
estate,
a-e
required
to apt ear at a
as to the means and agencies emWilson, Mrs. Waterbury. Odessa,
session of raid Court, then o be bol.ieu at the
ployed. And as to these, observa- Probate Office li, the City of Graud llavca, in
Mrs. P. G. Fellows. Saranac, Mrs.
aid county, aud sbnw tause if auy theta be.
tion and experience will undonbt- why the prayer of the p**utlouersin-aid m-tbe
Wm. Clark.
gret ted : Aud It i fu' th-r ordered,th it said p»
edly guide and direct them for the titiouer sive notic toih-t pers «ir ii.t**rest«oIn
Kent County.— Alpine, Mrs. L.
svd tsiate. of tbu peudm.cy«f raid p* titio •. and

J

I

W.

:

C. POST,

Gray Bros.

-

A

Manager.

HM

Shoes

Specialty.

My.

E.

HEROLD.

I have just received

»t

new

lot of

Mortgage Sale.

Mtr

It

'DEFAULT having been made In ihe conditions
-L' of a certain mortgage made by Pktar 1).
Vork niid Martje York bis wife of the township
ot Holland,County of Ottawa, and State of
Mini igan, to Johaunes J. Naber of tbe same

I. It taltf,

I

Heath

Dealers in

k

Milligan's

:

place, date-*

FRESH, SALT, AND

ME

j

Thurston. Dutton, Lura A. Mains.
Grandville, Mrs. Lucy

E.

Grand Rapids, Central, Mrs.

Ward,

tbe hearing tber-ofhy caurlog a ropy

Emma

Mrs. Sarah

Guibert, Mrs. M. E. Pollock. Grand

(A true

ner and supper were provided at the

18

Hyde. Byron Centre,
J Green.

Ottawa County.—

Allendale, Mrs

Sarah Scott, Mrs. Julia Milne, Grand
Haven, Mrs. ElizabethHofman. Holland, Mrs. ElizabethGood rick, Mrs.

S. Van O’Linda. Lamont, Mrs.

J.

Luther. Spring Lake, Mrs. Marion

the following from

Young Women’s

the

ChiistianTemper-

ance Unions:

Allegan County.— Hopkins, Lyda Brown. Plainwell, Violet Raw*
linson,

Ada

Curtis.

Kent County.—

this or-

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
OTTAWA

I

COUNTY.

ton. Grand Rapids, Louie M. Park-

Market on River
DE KBAKER

Nineteenthday of Stay n xt.

,

at ten o'clockin the forenoon, be ae*(giMd for
the hearing of asid petition, and tbe hetracllasr
A
Opinion.
ot said deceased, and all otb*r pwaduainteE. Bain bridge M unday Esq., County rvat"din said estate are requiredto appear at a
sessionof Slid Court, then to be holden a! the
Atty., ClayCo., Tex. says: “Hiave used Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, in
happy said con nty, and show cause, if any there be,
Electric Bitters with
the prayer of the petitioner abouid
results. My brother also was very fow
not be granted : And it
further ordered,
with Malarial Fever and jaundice, but That said petitionertire notice to thai itavc
was cured by timely use of this med- sons interestediu said estate, of the pendeneyof
icine.
satisfied Electric Bitters said petition, and tbe hearing thereof, by eansing
a copy of this order to be publishedin the
saved his life.”
Holland City Nsws.ig newspaper printed and
Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson.of Horse Cave, circa latad in said county of Ottawa, fur three
successiveweeks previous to said dayof hgarhag.
Ky., adds a like testimony, saying:
(A true col y.) Attest.
positivelybelieves he would hj\ve died,
. E. rGULB. ....
had it not been for ElectricBitters.
13
T»'d»eof Pluliata^
This great remedy will ward off, as

wby

Schrcteuboer's Br.;

Wednesday tuom'ng

Hands, Chilblains,Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Mies,
To speak of the work of the conor no pay required. It is guaranteed
vention in detail, our space would to give perfect satisfaction,or money
not permit. The exercisesdn the refunded. Price 2-5 cents per box. For
sale by Yates & Kane. Holland & II.
evening of the first day, at the M. De Kruif, Zeeland.
Ruple, Dorr.

until

Wednesday. at G . Rutgers', Graafaobsp ; Thursday, at
J. H. Nibbelink’a, Holland;Thursday from 4
o’clock nntll Friday morning atJ. H. Boone's,
Groningen; Friday, atT. Romeyo's.Zeeland;
Baterday, at my place in Overisel. There will
be two or three stallions* always at my barn.
Terma from IT-OJ to •15.00,according to condi-

tions.

Bonselaar'sBr

I

;

Mich.

H

Save your money by buying your

come address of

Mrs. J. C. Post, au- paints, oils, varnishes, calsomines etc.
well for the success of the of Dr. Wm. Van Pullen.

ment:
Notice it Hereby Qivtn, that we will meet on
Wedi-esdiy, the Twenty firstday
ay, A. D.
1800, and on Monday, the Twenty-flfib day of
Angnst, A. D. 189u. at nme o'clocka. m, of each
day, at the officeof Gcrrit J. Dlekema, in tbe
City of Hollaud, in said C unty. to reoeivo and
examinesuch claims.

of

Holland, March 19th. A. D. 1890.

Wirpu

8-71.

tor sale

Guntur J. Dikkkux,

J. B.

VAN OORT.

is

At a sessionof tbe Probate Court for the ComOttawa, holden at tbe Probate office in the
City of Grand Haven, in snid county on Wednesday, tbe Sixteonth day «f Atfni. in to* year
one thoosa d etubt huuurert and ninety.
Present. CHARLES K SOULE, Judge of Probate.
Io tbe matter of tbe aetata of Antaie Harrt,
deceased.
Ou reading and fli ng tbe petition,duly verified.of Jannlgj * D i-rt,executrix of the will and
estateof sahid-u'-aaei,n ay.i.s for the
nation and allowance of h--r float account, that
she may pay th • debts of .Id deceased, distribute Mid Mtete to those entitled thceto. be discharged from her trust, have her bond catcelltd
and Mid » state o.osed.
seen;
Thereupon it is Ordered,That Monday, the

called to the

te of

Moore & Shafers

Implements

Dikkkma,

GbbbitVan Bchklven.
Commissioners.

Twelfth day of May nett.

Don’t Miss This!

Alfred

J.riiemaii& Son’s,

Dodge

V

River

Agents. for

market, and

Street.

to

the

Putnam Packs.

the Whitely Solid
open end

Steel Binder, the great

the woods
should see them before he buys
his winter’s supply.

Harvester Binder for successfullyEvery Farmer who works in
cutting all lengths and kinds
if

of

Ladies call and see our new assorta venerable worker in the cause of ment of Jersey and CorkscrewJackets,
temperance,was an exhaustive re- they are elegant.

Daniel Bkrtsch.

view of the labors performed during
tbe year, and enabled the public to

Health.

better and more favorable
Ie

low of ten do we hear of neople breakd
j ing down in health through
overwork,
opinion of the various objects an
either mental or physical,we would admany efforts put forth by the noble vine all such to commence treatment
women composing the W. C. T. U. with Golden Seal Ritters, the great
blood purifier, liver, kidney and
At the close of her address she was stomach remedy and life giving principresented with a beautiful chair pil- ple, it will enrich, refresh and invigorate both mind and body. For Sale by
low, from the young ladies of Grand
I

H.

WALSH.

and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-

Come and see

ferent from

duced.

Probate Order.
OF MICHIGAN.!
Men’s Great STATE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. t
and many other
At a session of tba Probate Courti for

also the

'

West

$3.00

attractiveShoes.

Our Prices are as

lout as

possible.

ber ' C” of the West addition to the oity of Hollaed. according to tbe recorded map or plat
thereof.
Dated, April 18, 1890.

WALTER G. YAH 8LYCK,
CircuitCourt Commissionerin aw) for Ottawa
County. Michigan.
Dial

nant.

D HELDER.

OITY

Cultivators,

August uioth. 1889. 1 shall tell at public auction,
at the front door ol the Coutt House of shUI
county, on the ninth day of June, A. D. U90 at
oue o’clock in the af ernoon, all that certain
piece or parcelof land situate and being In the
city of Holland, in 'be county of Ottawa and
tate of Michigan, known and described ai follows, to wit: Lot number two (9) of Block num-

Com

J.

Wagons,

FRANK R. PROWER and
GEBRIT J. DIE vEM A. Defendants.
Io pursuance of a decree made in this cause.

Solicitor for

Refreshing Sleep.

13

7w

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

My

Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shellers.

con

IGIITH AND FISH. STREETS.

-

Chicago and West Mich. Railway
Ffroot April 13.

W. Van der Veere,

Proprietor.

Putten.

.

th-rrof:

Boys

Christianworker in behalf of great

and noble objects.
Daniel Bertech
During tbe several sessions the

We

%A

Subscribe tor the

*

full

and complete line

DR.

the choicest meats constantly on hand.

’

Cash Paid

"ofUpbreto

elsewhere.

'

.

8w

%

FromHartPeotwater 9 20
*.m
From Big Rapids ... 280
p.m.

From Allegan .......

5

00

Holland, Mich., Feb.

Fi«

1,

1890.

„

pm

9 2(1 0 10
a.m. p.m.

VEENBOER

Has taken office room in th* St. Denla, first
stairway on Monroe-e* west of Spring-st. lbs
doctor has opened Ms new sacitatiumin Oakdale Park, corner of Holland Eaatata.,aoppiles all tbe neceaslOee and all toe comforts for
the sick and feeble and those in need of snrgical

operations of any description. Diseases odrefully rtudied. Proper diet, baths, eleetridty,
------- ood trainedname supplied at a
moderate cost. Address M. Veenb-wr, A. M, M.
D„ 120 Monroe st. Grand Rapids, Mich. GradnateoftoePhysio-Medical College of Indiana,
in 1877. Lecturer of Hygiene at the above
college since 1880. AppointedProffMsorof Ma1-ly tarlaMedioa th the Florida University in 1881.
Poet Graduateof toe Polyclinic of New York
aloe* 1684. where Surgery, Diseasesof Wotmn,
DiaeMM of Children and Urinary Analysis in all
chronic diseases have been studied as special!,

'fjsfassj?' Job printing ties.

°i^keUto *U

W

A.

points in tbe United StaUe

and

Imss&a**
CARPENTER.

EXECUTED AT THE

office;

;.

Also offers tor sale or to exchange lots, houses
and lota and farms cheap. Bis home, 48 Boatwick-st

. is

for vale or for rent

.

hours.O to 10*. m., 12 m. to2p. m„ and
7p-m. Telephone 156.
Telephone connections for residence and mdI
tartar* will be nadv next week-

Office
0 to

NEWS JOB

Hevs

of

Thereupon It l« Ordered, That Monday, tbe Prom Chicago....... 4*60 9 85 9 85
for Poultry.
a-m p.m. p.m. p m.
From Grand Rapids. 9 25 2 10 0 35 9 33 11*50
a.m p m p m.
Orders taken at homes when requested.
From Muskegon and 920 203 2 30
fi-«
Grand Haven. am p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
Meat delivered free of charge.

for information;
want you to come in and see our new
various officers pienented their re- Um
PaSSoU before
purchasing
said county, end show cause, If any there be.
ports, and a number of very interwby tbe prayer of tbe petitionershould not be
Daniel Berth: h.
12-2W
granted: And It ia further Ordered,That Mid
esting ad Iresses and recitations were
petitionergive noticeto tbe peraona interestedin
We have given C. Blom the agency saidostote.of the pendency of aaid petitton.end
given, and papers toad. The disthe beering thereof, by causing • copy oftoisor
in Holland for our Barley Malt Whisky. dar to be published in to* Hoiaxnd.CityNmwb, a
cussions were frank and spirited and
Distilledfrom malted barley, it is rich newapeperprinted and cironlatedlu aaid oonnty
the manner in whioh business was and nutritious and free from all impur- of Ottawa, for throe successiveweeks pwrioua
conducted and dispatched reflected ity. For the sick and feeble it is a true
tonic.
(AtiueooPYlAttaet
Judge of Probate,
18
ly upon those eagaged in it.
E. H. Chase & Co., Distillers, Louis-

o'clockin thefurruoou, be assignedfo
hearing of raid petition, ami that the heirs at J
of aaid de< eaa «J. and all other persons tuterei
iu said estate, are required to appear at a aes
of said Court, then to be holden at tbe Pi
Office to the Ci'y of Grand Haven, lu Mid
ty, and show cause, if any there be, why
prayer of tbe petitiooershould not be grant
And it Is farther Ordered, Tb»t laid p» tttton
give notice to tbe persons interested In as
estate, of tbe pendency ol a«id petition, and
baarin - th-reofby causing a copy of this order 1
be pnbllshed In the Holland City Nrws, \a
ewspsper prints i and circulatedin aaid conn
of Ottawa, for throe surcueslve weeks pr.-viou^
to said day of hearing
C i ARLES E. SOULE.
Judge of Probate,
(A traecopy.)Attest.
l2-8w
at ten

Fresh aid Salt Meals.

r* TOVi.

-

i

satil

.

1890.

Probate Order.
Why lay awake nearly all night with
that troublesomecough when you can STATE OF MICHIGAN, iRH
Trains Arrive sou Depart from Holland as below :
County of Ottawa, f ^
It was mainly directed against high get a remedy that will cure and at the
At a suasionof ihe Probata Court for the CoonDEPART— Oixtjul Standard Tine.
same time give you rest and sleep.
of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, to the
license. Of Mrs. Lathrap’s address,
9 25 9 35 12*00
Try it for Coughs, Cpld, Consumption, ty of Grand Haven, in aaid County, on
a-m. a m. p.m.lnig’t
jursday, tbe Tenth day of April, in the year
on Thursday evening,it is superflu- tickling of throat, pain in chest and
For
Grand
Rapids..
H
5*00
925 2 15 5 00 9 35
one thousand eight hundred andnlneW.
ous to make favorablemention. She all kindred diseases and you will never Prevent, CHARLES E. B0ULE, Judge of For Molksgonand mo
use any other. It is Dr. Pete’s 85 cent
. .
Grand Haven .
a-m. am. p.m. p.m.p.m.
- In tbe matter of the estate ol Klees Hois not a stranger to Holland audien- Cough Cure. For sale by H. Walsh.
sema, doooasod
ces, and the manner in which the
On reading and filing the petition, duty veri, For Hart, Pen water, 5 30 6 40
am. p.in.
fled, of Albertua G Van Ueee, executor to said
PaintsI
Paints!!
ForBlgRepio..... 880 240 • seat ..... .....
men and women of tfm city turned
will named, praying for th* probata of an in-'
s.m.
pm.
All kinds of prepared paints, white strument iu writing filed lu laid ecurt, perport- For Allegan
923 2 40
out en masse to hear her, was a fitlog to be tbe last will and toatamettof Klaas
l.ead and oil sold cheap at Dr. Wm. Rosema, late of Olive In aaid county, deceased,
am. p.m.
ting recognitionof this worthy lady Van
12tf.
aud for bia own appointment ae executor
ARRIVE.
'

M

i

TIMETABLE.

.

Ekrlerbnrgmoeased.
Ou raadli'g and filingthe petition,du
/led, of
ria Van Den Bo*ob, daughter
deceased, prayii g f >r the
minatiou of the heirs a* law »nd who are eil
to the land* of Cornells V <n Kkelecburg
th • township of Holla- d io said cou«tv,i
Ther upon it is Ordered. That Saturday | the
Tenth day of Stay next.

evening, was able and welt received.

Probeto.

E.

In the matter of the estate of Cjrnell

at lew, of

Meat Market.

Carts,

Taking

as a talented speaker and au earnest

tbe
County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Pr- bakeiiffioe,
Id the City o' Grand Haven, in said ooiinty,on
Thursday, the Tenth dav of April, (lu the
yetrooe tbousaru* eight hundred andkjlnety.
,

Plows,

complainant,

ABEND VI-tSCbER,

Rapids. The address of Mr. V. B.

\

rain Also for Wliitely’s Solid Steel

Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-

Present,

The Circuit court fer the County ol Oitawa,lu Chancer v.

BERNHARD WIECK,

Ear.

CHARLES
SOULE. JuF
Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

the president,Mrs. A. S. Benjamin,

1 the f ire. odp, be sssittned for the
bearingofsakl petition, ann kbet tbe baits at taw
of tiiid deoeas*! au>i all otbsl persons i teresied
in aaid estate are required to to pear at a session
of said Court, then to be bolcSn at the Probata
Office in the' ityof Graid H*<«n. In aaktoonoty,
aud show causa,if anv there be, wby tbe prayer
of the petltioi er should not be granted fAud it is
further Ordertd, 1 bat said p* titio..i r give notice
to the persons intei ested in said efltate,ofthe pen
dency of aaid petition, a> a the he* ine thereof by
oaastng'aoopy of ihlsordtrlobe publishro in the
Holland CuyNkwh a u«ws)Mp«rrotated and
circulated in • id cou-ty of Ottaxb for thiM
successive weeks pr vio- a to said .'a* of bearing.
CHARLES E. SOULE Judge oflPiobate.
(A true oopy.J ATT
12 3w.
at ten o'clock

Chancery Sale.

The annual address of

mud-

Ladies’ Shoes,
the most beautifull shoes ever
to the

-AT-

I3w.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I.,
County or Ottawa, (

ATTENTION

A FULL LINE OF

5

Probate Order.

My.

» i3w.

FARM

Mortgagee.

Attorney for

Fell Shoes and Slippers the best in the

day of February, A. D. 1090, having been allowed
by aaid Judge of Probate to all persona holding
claims agaln*t said estate, in which to present
their clauns to us for examinationand adjust-

:

have also

Dangler Oil Stove.

J.SCHIPPER,Proprietor.

Overisel.

The undei signed having been appointed by the
Judge of Probate of said County, lommiastoners
on Claims in the matur of said estateof John
Schreur. aud Mx n.outbs f mu tbe Twenty-fifth

Dated

E. church, leading off with the wel-

Gushing, of Maine, on Wednesday

Tuesday afternoon

at

Estate of John Bohreur. deceased .,

land.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salvfe.
U. E. T. Rork, Agnew; Miss Jose- The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
phine Cook, Holland; Mis. Geo. Rheum, Fever Sores, Te^er, Chapped

form a

and convince yourselves

Am

*on; Mrs. Haines, Plainwell; Mrs.

convention. »

!

wbeie.

U

3w

me

the fact before going

^
>\

gured

need any ot the* above men-

Monday forenoon at J. Lohman's. Manlius : from
Monday noon until Tuesday morning at G. HBrink’s. East Saagatuck ; Tuesday forenoon at

man, FlorabelSherley. Alpine (Pan- well as cure all Malarial Diseases, and Notice of Commissioners on
Claims.
for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach
*ey,) Bertha Field.
Disorders stands uuequaled. Price STATE OF MICHIGAN, (
Visitors.— Volney B. Cushing, 50c. and $1, at Yates & Kane’s Drug- COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
,/ ,
Maine; Mrs. Mary T. lathrap, pres- store, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee- Probate Court lor said County.
ident, of the state W. C. T. U., Jack-

My

1888.

3,

2*73 will make the season of IH9tl as follows:

Sound Legal

most

Yish and Brushes. If you

The imp irtrfdBrown ParcheronStallion,No

may

mortgage,or any pan thereof :
Now, therefore, by virtueof the power of tale
contained iu said inorigage,and the statute In
such case made and provided, notice la bereby
glven tli at on Monday the Twenty sixth day of
May A D. ISilOat eleven o'clock in tbe fore-noon,
I shall sell st public suction to the highest bidder. at the front ooor of the Court House in the
City of Grand Haven, (that being ihe p ace where
fie CircuitCourt for Ottawa County is holden),
a call, -the
premlsvs described in said mortgage, or to
much Unroof as maybe necessary to pay tbe
of amoiK tdu9 on said mortgage,with seven per
cent inter at aud all legal costs, together with
tbe attorney fee provided by law. The premise*
else being described in said mortgage as all ybat certain piece an i parcel of land lying, being and
situatedIn the tonnty of Ottawa, State of Mich
igan. known an-l described as f illowa. to wlt:Tbe South West quarter, of tbe South West
quarter,of Be« tion Twen' v-slx. in Townahip five,
the
North, of Raoge Fifteen. West, ouniainlng For y
aon-s of land aooordlng to United Btatea States
Survey.
DaLd. Holland. February 25, 1890.
JOHANN Kb NABER.
Mortgagee.

Street
DE KOSTER.

&

STALLIONS

HS

f

whom

wake.

call.

tioned articles give

we

•

White Leads, also Oils, Var-

Holland, Mich., Aug.

Un

He

Dutton,' Dora Ea-

Are especiallyinvited to

PrOoat*.

ty of

We

A great variety of all

r»

Probate Order.

of the church in which the

One

nosultorprooeedlnts at -w iaviigbi-6n InChoice Steaks and Roasts The best paints on the market. and
sti uted to
cover tiio ni s secured by tald

- COAH. E. HOULE.
Jivlse of

tba ninth dsy of February A. D.

Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty, and recorded In tbe < (Bee of th* Register of Deeda fur
the County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on
the twenty-fifthuay of Februarv A. D. 1880 in
Liber 18 of Murtgsgeson page 237, on whlcb
mortgage there is claimedto be oue at the date
of this notice th- sum of One TbonsaLd One
colors. Hundred Ninety six dollars and twenty-three
cent#, and the attorney fee provided for by law,

PAINTS

uSLTS

Parties desiring

)

< .

At a sessiono* the Probata Court for the CounOttawa, holden at tbe Probate Offlci, m the
City ot Grand uaven. in s id county, on Saturday, 'he Ninetae- th day of April, iu the year
e thousand eight bundled and ninety.
charged with the floral decorations. 0 Present,
CHARLES E SOULE. Judge of Prohave no doubt the convention bate
Iu the matter of
estate of Leepden
has left a favorable impression with Bcbaddelec,dec «a> d
On reading and fill g tbe petition,duly werlthe people among
it was held, flrd of By. Schardelae, heir at law of said de
C’-aaed, praying for th* determination of tbe
and
confidentlytiust that some h-irs at law and who are entitled to the laoda of
L eadert Scbaddulee, lata of Holland City in
profitable results
follow in its said county. de< eased
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Monday the

Smith. Mrs. Strobe.

Also

copy. Attest

place of meeting, by a committee of

Rapids South, Mrs. Pratt. Lowell,
sessions for that day were held,
Mrs. Helen M. Lewis, Mrs. A. J.
which said committee was also
Brown. Rockford, Mrs. C. L. MilMrs. B. McNeal, Mrs.

3w.

well attended to. Every day a din-

ladies

Ser, Mrs. C. J.

-.f

der to be publish'd in the Ho. land Cmr Newh
local arrangementsfor the a newspaper printedani uiicu<ated to said
Cooper.
of Ottawa fo three successive weeks
conventionappeared to have been couuty
previous t > raid day ot hearing.

The

Wheeler, Mrs. G. W. Powers. Grand
Rafids, Eighth

best.

SMOKED

